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JT\'::lODUCTION 

Fer, ea l n11cJ. ' s dep end.cnce on the traditional exports, meat, v,ool, 

butter ancl cheese f or the major overseas earners is well documented, 

( see ( 1)). I'Tcv1 Zcalo.ni is one of the world's most efficient produce1·s 

of these corrunodities but market access and short term political nnd 

.social e:x:pcdiemy has tended to reduce the gains of economic rationaliz-

e.tion. 

Durin:: the last year ( 1971) butter and cheese have been nlaced in 

lon,s t erm ,jeop ru.'dy due to Dritain' s impending union
1 

with the ElU'opcon 

Ee anomic C orrenuni ty. Wool suffered a serious price r ev ersal in 1~G7 

ancl al thou0h a price revival has occurred in the past year it is doubtful 

i f this will be a lonr_; t e rm recovery. Lamb exports to the U. K. o.rc 

e;q,eriencinr, greater cor.metition than ever from other meats, esnccially 

chea1)ly produced 11oul try. The beef quota for the U. S. A. cannot be 

consider ed safe ::is it depends to a lcirge extent on seasonal production 

v ar iations in the u.s .A. and the st-rength of the U. S .J\. farm lobby. 

The existence of tariff and non-tariff barriers to trade, together 

r1ith lor1 price and income elasticities of demand for primary exports lrns 

::> l aced emphasis on manufactured exports and import s ubstitution in 1rer1 

:2::ealand , but raany atter,rpts at such diversification are often E1isdirected. 
2 

Condliffe (5) has a cautionary note about this: 

"It is necessary to aim at competitive production for the world 

market rather than protected production for a small local market." 

1. This is not an unexpected development. Britain first applied for 
membe:r.ship in 1 9.61 and v,as re ,jected in 1963 - negotation res tarted 
in 1966 ci.nd entry v1ill date from the 1/1/73. However , the provis-
ions of t he Common .Ar;r~.cul tural Policy will not come into force 
until 1/1/71. 

2 . /rn obvious cxai .rplc of t his in New Zeal and - The Automobile Industry. 
( ::.cc '].'he ·.-rorlcl J3nnk l?.eport on the New Zealand Economy 1060) tllour,h 
t he fo.r ·,ning induDtry has some protected sectors also. l'1ev1 Zco.l::md 
has no ::ibDolutc or conn,n.rative oclvantoGe in citrus production, hop 
prorlu.ction, whcnt production - consequently all ar c protected by 
tro<lo bo:i::'r:i.ern in conm10n with man.y other countries. 
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Scorcc resources should be allocated t o those industries in which an aoso-

l ute or connJma·i;ive advantage exists. A r adical swine av1ay f rom ar;ricul-

turally b ased i nd.ustries i s not necessari l ;;r the correct path llecause He\"/ 

½eal£<nd ·h::is 1,10.ny environmental advantages for t he product ion of a larr;e 

nur.iber of fooclsi,u:f'f's besides meat , wool , butter and cheese . 

The J'fow · ,eal and climate enables production of a rm.tltitude of f ruits 

but only a ·rer1 anpear to have reasonable export p rospects ; appl es , pears, 

b erry f r ui ts · and Chinese G.ooseberr ies . However, the future prosnec ts for 

apple and ncm' exports are uoor n.s no safeguards exi st when Britain joins 

the B.J:.c . The ex port trade for fruitr,rowing i s complicated by: 

( a) the ncrishable nature of f r uit 

(b) unpredictable biological va~aries 

(c) stringent and sometimes unreasonable quarantine re~ul ations 

( d) increasing domestic producti on in many c ountries. 

Hew : ,ealand1 s problems are added to b y : 

(a) remoteness from world markets creates higher cos ts (f:reir,ht, 

administration, market intelligence) 

(b) lac!: of suitable transport space v1hen required. 

On the nositive side f or l'Tev, Zeal and are the overseas mar~:et on.,or-

tlll1i ties in the Northern Hemisphere f or off-season f ruit. However , t :.1is 

advantage is beinr, c ontinually eroded due to improved c ool s t orn.e;e tech

niques enabli~ extension of the northern hemi sphere fruit season. 

'.!:he t-v10 major factors inhibiting f ruit exports fran lfow 2eolnnd arc that 

( a) ot~1 cr< c ount r ies c an produce and market the same or similar 

fruit at lower cost. 

(b) other countries pr ohibit fruit imports for polit icol and 

social reasons. 

Neither of t hese two f .actors operate against the cxnort of Chinese 

Gooseller rie s nor are they likely to in the forseeable future . 

Nev, ;,~ealand a ppears to have a comparat ive advantage ( and possibly 

an absolute advanta,Ge ) in producing Chines·e Gooseberries and nowhere else 

in the wor ld has this f r uit achieved such commerc ial prominence
3

• ','/ith 

rapi dly c;-:panding production ani export _sales, commercial p roduc tion of 

Ohinc3e Gooseberries h as moved from r elative obscurity to na tional pran-

incncc v1ithin the Horticultural Industry in the past decode. The 

3 . J\ccorcling to Ii'lctchcr and Schroder · (2) Chinese Gooseberries c on 
n.130 be f'7CJ.'ln vii th varyin[:, degrees of success in pnrts of }~nr;l:md, 
,Jornn, DelfJium, l•'ro.ncc, Inclia, Germany and Russia, Austrolio, Unitcc1 
Utai;c::i nnrJ. th.c Netherlands. 



:i.Uo )ctu_s _ _f o~:~1c _::?~-:'.?.!.1'3:h._o_n hos come f rom t ltc C;'qlOrt cl.enwnd . 

To lJc ovw:rc o:i:' e;ci.::: tin.r.; problems and to enable future problcns to 

·1x! ont :ici1l,s.tccl ,,J.'JJ~c s o.n economic :reviev1 of tli e iml m;try des :Lrnblc . 

'.L'oo nany t:i.J ,1es in t h e past F cv, :·;ealm1d indu s tries 
4 

have run into 

:c, cr i ous cl :i.fc' :i.cultics clllc to inherent comr)ct:i.tive v1eakness which has 

resul-i.;ecl in 1)olitice1l intervention to ensure the s 1,rvival of tl:esc 

i ndu:..;t:cies. S:his l1,_')_3 been nchieved by re .~1lation oncl martet intc;~vention. 

J.'J1i::; t i1c3 j_;J con.si E; ts of a. broad reviev; of' tl1e Chinene Goo :Jeberry Industry 

in r1:1ich ccrto.in im0ortant problems are clenlt with in dep th. 

The second c hapter deals vii th the history and a descriDtion of the 

Chinese Gooseberry vine and fruit, a review of indus try statistics and 

an :i.nclico.tion of potential production areaso Chapter three discusses 

some 1,otcntial industry :)roblems and the theory of economics of ::dze is 

outlined. Chapter four describes the method of cost curve analy:::is used 

to investigate · cost-size anl profit-size relationships on Chinese Goose-

berry orcl1arcls. In Chapter five cost-size and nrofi t-size relatior1sliil'.)s 

fol:' soecifi c situations are presented. 11he sixth chapter is concerned 

r:i t:1 the marketin0 sec ·\:or of the industry, covering the current morketin~ 

~Jroccss, econor.1ies of size of packing and r;r8din13 installations 2.n1 a 

discussion on Jchc clcsirability of statutory intcrvcntiono Chapter seven 

co:~1p::cises the conclusions and recormnendations · for this thesiso 

4. e.13. V/hangarei Glass, Nelson Shipping. 



Gco ~~~ ~·~: a -: ~y vnts, G~·;oc::~ PIITC.i\L LO! :.'\TIOlJ Oli' 

vn::~ ()0!'r':.;rnT-' .. "J1~.'~:ons !1KD .ASSOCINI."~) S'l.'N.'ISTIC;) 

2.1 l'.istory and Descri1, tion of the Vine 

2 . 1. :1. Hi storicc:il bac kcround relevnnt to New :,:eoJ.::md. 

~~he G11.incse Gooscberry1 (1\ctinidia Chinensis Planch) is a member 

4 

of tbe i' nuily / \r~ tinidi:iccae and in<lir.;enous to Chi ro r1herc it occurs as 

a deciduous fruiJ.;ing vine , commonJ.y found-climbine up tall trees on the 

forest nrirgins alon:-~ the Ya.ngtse Valley in the north- west Hupeh arrl 

s~ech.uan provinces o.t eleva tions frcm 1 , 800 feet to 7 , CX)() feet above sea 

level (o.·,r,ro;d.mately 30°N l atitude) . There are about t\·,enty species in 

t,:.e .::cnus , o.11 of ::.:ast klian oriiin , and. s even are kna.m to be cultiv;,tcd 

in dL'.'::'crcnt norts of ti1c world for their attrsctivc vines, but only tr.ree 

species l ,. Chinensis , Ao t,r .c,;.ta ond ,1. Kolomikta '!_)reduce edible fruits . 

A. C:tlnernb arnl 1\ . J\rc;uta ar~ better ]mown for their edible fruits alone 

on'.1 ;, . Kolm!li}:t a :i.s used ?or ;jam anLl. wine rnakin:::; in the Anur i"o~cests of 

Sfoerio .• 

'.L
1~1c earliest l:no·,:n descript ion of 1\ . Chinensis is to be found. in 

Old Ch:i.nesc Literni;ure , ChiuIIunng 'r' ::;ao in the 15th Century (3) • 

.Ao Chin cns:Ls v1os :first described. to the ·.restern 'Jorld in 1847 f rom 

snec:i..rn.cns sent to };ngland by jlol)ert For ·tune, collec tor for the :loyal 

Horticulture Society. The plant v,as not grown outside of ;\sin until 

seeds \Jc:ce sent f rom China to t he U. f.:l • .A. ancl these vJCre successfully est-

o.blishec1 .. '.i.'he 31.Jecies v1as r,iven an av1ard of merit by the Royal Horticul-

t urel Sociei,-y in 1907, and f'lonercd f or the first time in :·:nGland in :1.~11 . 
2 

~1.'he rilanb introduced into the U. S . A. flowered but were ~11 mnle s ., 

Sub::;equ.cnt p l anti~s of the vlnc have successfully f ruited in the U. S • .1\. 

:1. . .A l so Jmo·:m ns iG.wi J.i'ruit , Ya~ 'l'ao ani Mao-erh-tao; r he name Kivri. 
::.•'r u.i t is used to some extent in New :·:ealand and car,monly in the 
overseas mnxlrnts . Both l(iwi I~rui t nn:1 Chinese Gooseberry ar e used 
intcrchnnGeably throughout this thesis . 

?. . Chinese Gooseberry i s d;i.oecious . 
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The vine v,as f irs t introduced into ·New 7,ealand at \'ial"l8anui on to 

t he p:t apcr t-y of a i:Tr Allison~ It is thought tha t he \·,as given t he seed 

by James 1.fcGregor who obt ained it while on a visit to China. Vines f'rom 

these s eeds f irst fruited in 1910. After .Allison's vines fruited several 

keen horticul turalists became interested in the culture of the sp ecies • 

./\monr; these r,ere 1.'fi .ghtman of Awahuri, Gorton and Mason of Feilding and 

J ust of Palmerston North. For the next thirty years there rias v ery little 

interest in the plants. 

'l'he vines took up a large amount . of space in the orchard and some 

erov,ers had \7aited for many years for seedlings to floncr only to find them 

to be non-bearing males. Over this period a body of lmowledge on the 

cultivation of the vine was accumulated by a l:i.rni ted rrumber of [7'ower 

enthusiasts throughout New Zealand. 

Just \'/as mainly responsible for promoting the Chinese Gooseberry 

within Ne_;·1 Zealand. He raised large numbers of seedlings, many of which 

were planted out in his own nursery, and when these f'ruited he selected 

several types v1hich were · propagated and sold as grafted plants . These 

selections v1ere much superior in fruit size and uniformity to the seed

lings then gr o.vn. Just did not name any of his selections and they were 

sold by him and other nurserymen under labels such as: large fruited, 

giant arrl long. lfost of the varieties grown commercially today v,ere dev

eloped by Just and \'Tri[Jht~ 

2 . 1 . 2 A De scription of the Vine and fruit 

A detailed description of the species and its taxonomy is unnecessary 

as these aspects are covered in several previous publications
3 

by qualified 

b otanistso Only a brief description of the distinguishing features of 

the main commercial varieties is included here. 

A large amount of confusion concerning the identity of the dif'ferent 

types existed up until 1958 when a canprehensive survey ( 4) of Chinese 

Gooseberry plantings was carried out by Mouat arrl variety names were 

published :ror types which showed the most promise for commercial production. 

The mafu varieties at present being fsXOWn conmercially are '.Abbott', 

3. sec ( 2) ( 4) • 

Ve- Mr · Ifoyward R. Wrivit wan a nurseryman who was ins trwncntnl in 
developing t he !Iayv,ard variety. 
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' Bruno', ' Eonty' and ' HaY'·,ard'. 

2.1.2.1 Description of the main varieties. 

( a) ' ilbbott' : One of the earliest flowering and earliest 1113.turinr; 

vorieties. '.l.'he medium size oblong fruit is covered with dense 

hnirs which. are lonr;er and softer than those of ' Bruno' • 

(b) ' Bruno' : I~lwers later than 'Abbott' but earlier than ' l.Ionty' am. 
' ha,y ;1ard'. Its elongated fairly large fruit cannot be con:f'used with 

that of any other variety and is covered with very dense short, 

rather bristly hairs . • 
(c) 11.ionty' This variety and ' Hayward' are the latest varieties to 

bloom. 'Abbott ' may almost be at the petal . fall stage v,hen the 
11.:onty' anl 'Hayward' varieties are just opening their flowers. 

' Lonty' . is a v ery prolific variety with a tendency to overcrop v1hich 

adversely affects fruit size. If the fruit set is heavy, hand 

t h inninr; is generally required to develop a good sized :fruit. 1.'n1en 

"well-~rown" the fruit is similar in size to the 'Abbott ' o It is 

oblone in shape but tapers slightly to the stem and is more an~lar 
L1. 

at the stylar - end than the 'J1bbott'. 

(d) 'Hayward' A v ery late flowering variety which can be identified 

easily by its v ery large broadly oval fruit which are often 

slightly flattened laterally. The fruits are a pale greenish brown 

and are densel;y covered with fairly fine silky hairs . The variety 

is superior ·in flavour and keeping qualit,y to all other types at 

present available . These qualities have made the ' Haynard' variety 

+,he most po,:mlar for commerc ial p roduc tion, cespite a tendency to 

produce lir;hter crops than other varieties. · Close planting of 

' IIa,yward' vines, which are often less vigorous than other varieties, 

largely offsets the lower yield per vine. 

Chinese Gooaeberry vines and fruit are ·usually classed as Haywards 

or Standards in Nev, Zealand. 

varieties other than IIaywnrds . 

The Standard classification refers to all 

4. End ·furtherest a.wa:y frcrn. the vineo 
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( e) 1.i . Ch:i.nens i s is a dioecious species, the male sex ore;ans are not 

fou.:r.d on the same p lants as the female sex organs, consequently only the 

female 1)lants p roclucc f r uit. F or corrnnercial yields ther e must be both 

sexes in close nroximi ty to each other and t hey must flower concu1·rcntly. 

There has b een some selection of au-pr opr i ate pollen- bearing male 

;loncs b rihich are now avail able. One is a long flowerine; all- 1Jur!)ose 

pollinator v,h:i.ch is already quite widely dis tributed and a:)penrs to be 

suitable for all the present c ormnercial fruiting v arieties. This 

clone seems t o have been one of the males originally selected and dis-

tributed from the nurseries of Just of Pal merston North. To i dentify 

the clone it has been given the name ' 1,~atua'. Tomuri is another less 

florif'erous clone but VJith a late flowering season and is a useful 

pollinator for ' Hayward' and 'lfionty ' fruit varieties. 

2. 1 . 2 . 2 Desired environmental conditions. 

Local conditions now c onsi dered
6 

desirable for commercial cultivat

ion are ; shelter from wind, land with northerly facing aspect, nell

drained soil, no soil moi s ture deficit a t any time of the year, frost 

free fr01;1 a11pr oxirnately the 26th of August until the 31st Uay each ye::xr 

ancl a lor, r ainfall during late October early November each year ( a poll-

ination r e quirement) . One is most likely to firrl all t hese conditions 

met on sr.tall ridges lying between 300 and 600 feet above sea l evel in 

the unper half of the North Islam. 

A description of the f'rui t - general for all var.i cties. 

l.iost fruit marketed lies within the r ange of 65 - 125 grams (0. 14 -

0 . 27 lb ) and is brown with short bristly hairs . The flesh o:' t he frqit 

is a light green colour and in cross section exhibits~ pattern of 

livit cr coloured rays interspersed with munerous dark s eeds radiating from 

its centre. ':lhcn ripe the fruit has a rich flavour and cnn be enten 

frc::ih or put to o. large variet y of culinary uses. It is thour:h~: that 

5 . Cl.onc :J : v:-oup of genetically identical plants produced vc~atatively 
from cme original seedling or stock . 

rj . 1r. 1/.. D • .1i . recommendations. 



FIG. 2. 1 

PIG. 2. 2 

Above: Five v axietie s of frui t - Bruno (left), 

Uonty, .Abbott, Allison, and Hayward (rir,:ht). 

Hayward 

Above: "Blown up" crossection of a fruit showing 

colour rutl t exture. 

8 



t he main reason f or its rapid incr e ase in popularity overseas is t he 

uni <;ue flavour ancl the unusunl characteristic of the flesh beine 

' gr een ' \'1hcn ripe . liowGv er , the author i s unaware of any formal 

marke t r ese arch n.nd product ·evaluation survey. 

9 

I t has been. c onfirmed ( 8) that Chinese Gooseberries are rich r1i th 

Vitamin c. 

Bruno 

IIajli·iard 

.Abb ott 

Citrus Fr uit 

150 - 156 mg 1~ 
82 - 83 mg $'; 
51 - 62 mg% 

50 mg 1~ 

Vitamin C 

II II 

II II 

II II 

Another analysis b y Arcus ( 9) indicates that the fruit ( variety not 

specified) contains: 

9.0 - 10.2'}~ 

1 . 29)~ 

1. 63~ 
. 9B;b 

18}~ 

total Bllflar 

acid 

protein 

tanins 

dry matter 

The analysis included seeds but not sld.n. The analysis also sugr;ested 

that as Chinese Gooseberries mam-re and soften their Vi tarnin C content 

increases sli~htly. 

hrcus found that incorpora ting raw Chinese Gooseberries in tnble 

jellies prevents them from setting . He found t hat t his is due to the 

presence of a hitherto undescribed proteoly t ic enzyme which nt tac l:s 

r;elatinco He pr oposed the name actinidin for this enzyme. This 

enzyme al::;o has the ability to tenderise steak - achieved by rubbine the 

flesh o~ t he fruit on to a raw s teak and leavine it for 5 - 10 minutes 

before cookin0• It remains active as a powder extract hence han 

potential as a conmercial meat terderiser. ( ~'his development will 

not h e coroidcred further in this s tudy, which is restricted to the prod

uction of fresh fruit for sale). 

'l'hc ro.w fruit can be stored satisfactoril y for at l east t hr ee to 

four months if kept at a temperat-ure of 31 - :32°F (see (17)) . This. 



fnc ·cor c110.lJl cs i;hc .fruit to lJe mor kctcd as " f resh fruit" in distant 

rnm:·kcts usine; convent:Lonnl tea transnort. · 

Introduction. 

'J.'ime series ancJ. c!'os s sectional data corcerning the loc ::i tion of 

vines , nc 1·car;c of vines, vine munbcrs and production of fruit eX;)orts 

10 

is presented in this section. iiccuracy of data available ,1rior to 1960 

o:,,-pcars to be somev,hat susp ect, esp ec:i.ally concerning production and acre

ai:;c . For exar,1ple, accordi~ to the New ? ealand Year Book the tonnage 

produced in 1959 nas 548, but the .1\gr:i.culture Depar·tr:1ent e;ave 400 tons as 

the ,)r ocluction for that year. Another exairT?le of discrepancy v,as for 
. 7 

export of f'ruH in 19G5; 1\n A. N. ;;. BanJc report used the fi ,T-U'c of 
7 

103 tons v1hilst nn NDO report stated exports of 120 tons for that year . 

'.i'hc basis f'or e s.t:i.mating 11lanted acreage has altered through time. 

In 1953 estimates
8 

of acrear,e were bnsed on the assumption of 120 vines 

per acre but v1ith Jchc recent increase in the more closely planted Hay,.·,arcl 

variety, .,.creaze estir;iates are nor, based on 172 vines per acre. It is 

of small ir:1portance however that the data on the industry in its formative 

ye;;rs mey be slightly inaccurate or that estimation methods have chan~ed 

a lit t le, as long as the r;cncrnl trencJ.s over t Lis p eriod can be noted. 

J:cw ;ea land. J1gricul t-ure Dcnartment data has been mainly used as this is 

consiclered to be the moot reliable source by the authoro 

'/ o Personal communic:'ltion by the author . 

Bo Refer to The Orchardist of N. z. Aug. 1954 p . 25. 



'LIBlli 2 o1 

Vine Numbers by District Over Time 

Northland. 

Auckland 

Bay of Plenty-

Poverty Bay 

Other Districts 

'.IDTAL N.Z. 

1952w' 19571_Q/ 1962w 1967
1..Y 1969 

3912 3890 361°9 2804 

3153 1836 2187 2845 . 
8826* 

5003 10222 21145 38928 975G1 

24 63 19 159 

424 317 541 651 

12561 15328 27511 45387 106387 

• All Districts ot her than the Bay of ?lenty 

•• Approximately at .August 

1970 1971 

5030 
11000•:• 

6130 

14800G 20<t180 

10870 

159006 226210 

Ac:i"'J<:S 197~ ,:r~, 

· 28 

39 

1177 

1302 

~ 
~ 
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B'~cplanatory notes to Table 2.1 

W Data obtained from the off icial survey of the 1<1rui t Gro\'/inG 

Industry of New Zealand 1953 compiled from the report for the Hew ::caland 

Gov(:,' rnment by the Department of Agriculture (Horticulture Division) by 

J.H. ',fo.tt, Horticultural Economist. The survey was cDI"ried out durinc 

winter and spring 1953. Only commercial production was considered arrl 

v ery small orchards v1ere excluded. The age of the vines was taken from 

year of planting. 

1~1merston North. 

Other districts comprise Nelson, Hastings and. 

Ar-,.e Structure of Vines in 1953 (actual number of vines in each age 

Age in Years 0/10 11/20 21/30 31/40 Total 

Northland 3849 63 3912 

Aucl:land 2663 470 3153 

Bay of Plenty 4.-515 488 20 5003 

Poverty Bay 24 24 

Other Districts 344 314 

'.i.'O'i'AL N.Z. 11395 1021 20 · 12436 

group) 

Eigh"b;-tv10 percent of vines were considered to be in a vigorous and 

healthy condition. 

1..Q/ A sunplementary survey to the Official Survey conducted by N. Z. D. A. 

1:orticul ture Division 1953 was carried out during the ,·;inter and spring 

of 1958, with the same terms of reference as 1953. It revealed an 

increase in vine mnnbers of approximately 403,;; since 1952. 

:iy Supplementary and based ·on the Official Surveys in 1953 an:l 1958 

by n. z.D. A. Horticulture Division. Minimum size of' orchard included 

50 trees. Jt showed that a 50"/4 increase had occured since 1957. 

1]/ Off'icial Survey of' the New Zealanl Frui tgrol'ling Industry of 

New Zealani 1968. Minimum size of orchard included was 100 trees. 
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_1g' r:ontinucd : 

A,·e 
I ' 

and Varieti Structure of Vines 1967-68 

Ar;e in Years 0/5 6/10 
11 TO'.;..'AL 

upwards 
District II s H s H s H s 
Forthlnnd 173 157 107 264 2103 421 2383 

Auckland 727 704 230 102 221 485 1178 12oe 

Lay of ~t?lenty 12556 6387 4635 8090 1804 4656 18995 19133 

Poverty Bay 140 19 159 

Other Districts 170 275 60 198 25 131 255 604 

TOTAL l'T. Z. 13453 7649 5082 8497 2314 7594 20849 23487 

H = Hayward variety 

S = Standa.rd ,Va.riety - ( Bruno, Abbott, Jtonty) 

'i'he data on vine numbers from the surveys has been taken as a;)plic

able to the yero: before the survey was carried out because t hey would not 

include all the vines in the ground by_ the end of the survey year there

fore the data has b een considered more indicative of the previous yenx. 
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TABLE 2.2 

Some General Industry Statistics (1968) 

District Variety Acreage Number Vines/ No. Acres/ 
Vines acre Growers Grower 

Bay of. Plenty Hayward 132.9 18995 142.8 135 2.1 

Standard 151.5 19933 131.5 

Moutueka Hayward :6 0 

Standard . 53 122 230 1 . 53 

Northlard Hayward 3.29 421 128 

Standard 16.62 2383 143.38 39 . 51 

Auckland Hayward 8 . 6 1178 136 . 97 

Standard 8.3 1459 171.04 34 . 497 

Franklin Hayward . 31 30 96.7 

Stan:lard 1.75 178 197. 7 
2 1.03 

Nelson Hayward . 38 · 75 

Standard .17 34 200 2 0.21s 

Poverty Bay Hayward 0 0 

Stamard 1.01 159 145 3 . 33 

Ta.ranaki Hayward 1. 25 150 120 

Standard 2.01 270 134.32 2 1.62 

Source of data: 1968 Orchard Survey N.Z.D.A. Hort. Division. 

( 

I ' 



Previous1;5 and Pro,i ectca14 .Acrear;e an:l Production f or N. Z. 

PLAll'l'JID 

Year Acreage 

1953 06 

195G 128 

1D59 130 

19G2 185 

19G3 185 

1964 210 

1965 230 

1966 295 

1%7 330 

1968 420 

196£) 650 

1970 990 

1971 1300 

1972 14.(X) 

1973 1500 

1974 1600 

1975 1700 

197G 1800 

"J.977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

rn~:mG l1CR1':.IIGE' 

Full Part 

See Figs. 2 . 5 and 2 . 6 

185 145 

Projections 

185 235 

210 440 

230 7GO 

295 1005 

330 1070 

420 1080 

650 950 

990 710 

1300 600 

13. Data source ·:r • .11 . Fletcher H • .A.o.· N. Z. D • .A. 

14. See next page for discussion. 

LD<I.:LY YIELDS 
( Tons) 

Max. J,iin. 

233015 

2770 2005 

3535 2465 

5975 3335 

692 5 4635 

8780 G080 

10460 7560 

11910 884-0 

13290 9990 

14400 10900 

15 . Prcxluction from c_orranm;:cial orchards in 1971 (N. Z. D • .A. datn) 

Di3trict . Production (Long Tons) 

Kcr i kcri 70 
.Auckl an:l 50 
Day of Plenty 2150 
Gisborno 6 

2330 

15 
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F.xplnn0.tory notes for '.i.'nbJ.e 2. 3 

~?his .to.ble is bn.secl on clata sUJ'.)pl .ied by 'if. A. Fletcher, H • .A.O., 

N. ;.~. i). 11 . 'l'he acrenee fir,urcs up to 1971 n.re the same an those 

surmlied by Fletcher, but the projections for acrear;e nncl yields are 

a moclif'ied v ersion of his . ~l?he modification was carried out on the 

advice of' :~i'letcher because hi~ projections were made in 1970· and proved 

to be si0nif'icantly astray for 1971. His pro.jections assumed a con

servative 100 ncrc increase of' vines per year, but the increase for 

19'71 rJas oOd ncrcs . '.L'nc auti1or has adl1cred to the conserv·,tive 

cs·d.nate o-r: the :DO ac:..·e increase y,cr year after 1971 and has made 

a ',propr i ate moclificrtions to the ac r ear;e and yield pro;iections for the 

previously uni:,rcdicted 200 acres p lanted in 1971. l.faximum and minir.rur.1 

yield pro;jections are shorm t o indicate the ranr;e each year's production 

·.:ill fall into. Vines n::ce assumed to begin bearing four years aft er 

plo.nti~ and reach full bcari115 nine years from i)lanting . Assumed 

ylelcis ( l on: tons per acre) a.!'e s;".O\"Jn below. 

Vine l1r,e 

(years) ltinim;_m1 Yield Max:imum Yield 

3 0 0 

4 1 2 

5 2 4.-

6 4 6 

7 5 7 

0 G 8 

9 7 9 



Fig 2.3 

Key 
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1971 · Geographical Distribution of Comme.rcial Chinese 
Gooseberry Production in New ·zealand 

Bay Ot Plenty District 

me dot ( ·) 

quals 1000 vines 

• represents a 
town or city 

170W 

All 
New Zealand 

Tauranga 

• .._Rotorua 

40S . 

o Main areas o! commercial 
. production. 
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Fig 2.4 

Changes in vine numbers 
since 1952 

~"' 5f, 5B 60 ,2. 61,. ,6 " 70 

Fig 2.5 
Changes in acreage 

since 1952 ·. 

·····- projected 

C OIT\po1.4"d ra.te. 

'" 5l, 51' ,o 6% 6. '' "' 70 

Fig 2.6 
Total New Zealand production 
from 1952 

. . ··-- projected 

61,t 'l, $8 ,o (,2, "· ,. 10 

IU 

,.. All New Zealand 
- Bay of Plenty 

Other Districts 

7:Z 

. - .... . .. .. All New *" 

Zealand 

.f "''"«-,e S-3 ., !'I - S·J.l. 
sq -. '~ - 16 • /. ,s .. 7 / - 33•S[ 

., 2. 74 1' 

.. High .. , .. _:....: ..... .. Low 
. . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 

• 

72 7" 1' 78 go 

[!igs 2.4, 2.5 and 2.6 are semi-log time series graphs:::) 
Source · of data N.Z.D.A. 
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Discussion on Trends 

Since 1967 the Hayvrn:rds variety has been used almost exclusively 

for nJ.l ne·n p lantini:;s t r1erefore by 1975 all the present vines of stana.m:d 

vorietics of Chinese Goo·seberry should be full bearing . 1\ccordi~ to 

Ii,J.ctcher the o.creage of standard varieties has stabilised at anpro:x:imately 

200 acres . Production of' standard fruit will consequently not ircrease 

af' ·cer 1975, and increases in production after then v,ill virtually all be 

of the Ha:vvrn:rd variety. By 1980 production fran the H80,v1ard vo.:riety will 
~ 

have increased to between 9,300 and 12,500 tons. 

Ti1is production range is used because of the w1knovm rate of vine 

planting that will. occur in the next few years coupled with yearly 

production variations. 

~,he f'irst e xnorts were made in 1950 to England and Australia by the 

Nev, Zealand Fruitgrov1ers' Federation. North America and Europe arc the 

main exnort marlrets at present. Approximately half of the export :fruit 

is sold in Horth America and the major proportion of the comnlement is 

sold in 211.Gland, ·Gcrmaey, France arrl Holland. Two other major export 

markets are :Japan and .Australia. Minor markets are Fiji, lJev, Caledonia, 

Tah:i. ti, Samoa, Singapore , J:·,f:::11.:-wsia and. Hong Kong. 

The name of the f'ruit was changed from Chinese Gooseberry to 

Kiwi Fruit partly to establish the f'ruit' s image as that of' an exotic 

am therefore attractive to the high priced luxury market. The name 

was aJ.so changed to overcome trade restrictions which Bpply to maey 

f'rui ts with the name of I Gooseberry' or 'berry' • The Hayward v ariety 

is i:he most · sought-af'ter f'or the export market. 
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2 . 2 .11.: J.. Revien of the 1,:ain Kivli Fruit Production Areas 

2. 2. 4 . :L Bey of Plenty. 

The Day of Pl ent y ore a ( s ee }rie 2 . 3} contains approxi1:1ately 95;; 

of the tot ol comnercia l acreage in New Zeal and . The p lanting r ate 

of v ines in t his orea has surp ass ed all previous expectations, and 

tht:rc is no cloubt that t he suitable cl imate is one of the main reasons . 

Ctllcr factors that explain the r egional dominance of the Bay of Pl enty 

in Chinese ('-,{)osebcrry production are discussed belc:m . 

/ 

Until r ec ently , almost all Chinese Gooseberry pr cxluction on any 

one farm was carried out in conjunction with one or sev eral other 

s1 lbtropical f ruit crops , the notable exception being a handful of ~ owers 

r,:10 spe cialised in Chines e Gooseberry pr~uct:i.on some years ar.;o . '.chis 

l atter gr oup persisted with one variety of Chinese Gooseberry (Hay,1ards) 

and suc cessfully silenced the pundits who forecast both marke t and 

production problems with a one crop enterrrise. 

I t v,as s oon ir:p o.rent that the increased risks run b :' orchro:clists 

relying on J~r,i Ii'rui t as their major or only source of inco~e nere easily 

balo.nccd by the relatively large profits being obtained in cor.morison 

with other sub- tropical fruits . 

An one ·:1oul d expect the initiative was first tal:en by other sub

trO()ical g i:or1ers in the Bay of Plenty and as the profitability of the 

cron bec3r.1e more \'ti clely lmorm, peopl e f r om all walks of' life entered 

t he i ndustry. .Another of the crucial factors far the r anid c:x:ransion 

in the area is the large area1 6 of suitable l and a~ailnblc in t J,e form 

of sheep and dairy farms throughout the Bay of Plenty) even thour;h much 

orchard l and has already b een encroached on by housing ( Otemoutai , 

Te Puna districts). 

Other factors curr ently of l esser impor t ance
17 

f or the expansion in 

t hi s o.rea ore: 

(a) The close proximity of two major por ts , Auckl and ancl Ut Uounr,nnui. 

(b) ~'.he proximity to· the most dense l y p opulated re~i on of New Zenlo.nd, whic h 

16. lV3 distinct from Aucklarrl and Keri keri. 
l 

1? . Thone f'actorn will probab ly bec ane increasingly important os 
production expands. 



( i; ··,:11:i. i;~; cl·c:mcr ::icccss f'or ,;cconcJ grade loco.l 1!1or ]~ct :f':::"uit 

( shor t (;r c] i dance to t ravel) J and sur;[!,ests that ; 
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( ii) Lnb our requirements for seasonal operations will probably be 

mare easily fulf'illed. 

( ) "' . ' 1 J 1 . 18 f . . th . d t ( J • c .. :ossio c excerna economJ.e s o size in e in us ·ry co-operacive 

pac l::ing anc1. cool storage). 

( d) Intc:r.nal economies of size , due to l and availability, r, i th t h e 

establishment of l arger vine areas, which vrould not be possible in 

the other traditional areas of .t.uckland and Kerikeri. 

19 
Details of Chinese Gooseberry Vines in the 

Bay of Pl enty in 1970 and 1971 

Vine .Acres of Humber of Acres p er 
Numbers Vines Grov1ers Gror1er 

1970 Taura.nea District 33447 209 109 1.91 

Te Puke District 114600 712.5 98 7.26 

1971 All the Bay of 
Plent-y 204180 1177 N • .A. N • .A. 

2 .2.4.2 Northland 

In 1952-53 the number of vines in Northlana
20 

was slightly less t han 

in t he Bay of Plenty, but since that time until 19?0 there had been a 

steady decrease, v1hereas in the latter area the vine rrumbers have increased 

approximately thirty fold .• Vine numbers have now increased slichtly in 

Northlarrl mainly due to the efforts of a few Dargaville dairy farmers, but 

nothin13 compaxable to the increase in the Bay of Plenty vine nwnbcrs. 

A combination of factors is suggested as the cause of stagnation in 

Northland. 

18 . See. Heady (1~) p 3 '3 

19. Data compiled by C.S. Rondel N.Z.D • .A. Horticultural Inspector, 
'.L'aurane;a. 

20. Horthland Kiwi Fruit production has been almost entirely d.c:dvcd 
from the Kerikeri district. 
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( a) ]=any Northland gro\'lers think that they are at a climatic disad

v antage in comparison to Bay of Plenty 8I'owcrs so they have been 

slowly movinr, out of Kiwi li'rui t and into citrus 
20 

"J)roduction in 

v,~ich they consider they have an advantage. It is thought that 

the r1inter is often too mild for the vines to achieve dormancy, 

which suosequently results in excessive vegetntive grov,th. Irrig

ation is oft en an essential production input during the summer 

r1l1erens in the Bay of Plenty this is seldom needed. 

(b) The r;rov1ers .interviewed considered that one must make Chinese 

Gooseberry growing the farm's main enterprise, i.e. specialisat ion 

is best. Vlith a mixed orchard, operations of crucial timelines 

tend to clash, e. g . Chinese Gooseberry pruning and anple pruning. 

(c) The relatively small amount of suitable orchard land (especially 

youn[; red brovm loam soil around Kerikeri) is ·being greatly 

reduced by residential subdivision. 

( d) J-.Iost of the leading growers are situated in the Bay of Plent-y, and 

thejr presence has dir ectly influenced other horticulturists in tiiat 

area before other areas. As the acreage in the Bay of Plenty expand-

ed it tended to become the primary source of new cultural techniques 

and other pertinent information which has tended to diffuse to other 

districts slowly. ( especially Northland) . 

( e) Exporters are not keen on dealing with a few sr.1all lines of fruit, 

the sum total of .which could all be bought off one v.·oner in the 

Bay of F lenty Vii th less effort and expense ( higher freir,ht costs 

ancl of'ten only partially f:i.lled refrigerated trucl:s ) . 

Half of the orchardists interviewed said they would cease Chinese 

Gooseberry production in the next five years due to one or several of ~1e 

above reasons o 

Contrary to the current thinking by many of the established growers 

in t his area the local Horticultural .Advisory Officer is optimistic about 

the future of the crop in Northlarrl. He doesn't consider that J:erikeri is 

at a climntic advantage and considers that Dargaville r.iay prove to be the 

best Place in New Zealarrl for their culture. He points out that 1Torthland 

20. BspeciaD.y oranges. 



f r ui t i s u sually ready for export picking 2-3 weeks ea:rlicr than t he 

Bny of ]?lenty fruit anc consequently has the opportunity to c a tch the 

e arliest available export sh.i.1)ping spaceo In line with the viei;1s of' . 

the Northland Horti cu ltural Advisory Officer, recent
22 

l)lantings have 

occurred in the Kcrikcri and Dargaville areas. 

2. 2 .4.3 Developments in Dargaville 

24 

A r,roup of dairy f armers who wi sh to diversify their int eresf s are 

exper:iJaenti ng vii th Chinese Gooseberry production. It is thought that 

the Dargaville district has a slightly better climate than Kcrik cri for 

corrnnercial production of Chinese Gooseberries, because there is normally 

no rain
23 

when f'lov1erine; .occurs resulting in better . pollination. 

The vines are being p lanted in a variety of soils arrl less than a 

dozen farmers intended to go ahead at the time of the author's visit 

( J anuary , 1971). One farmer intended to plant seven acres of vines. 

l:)ln.ntinr; density intenied was 80 vines per acre (172/acre in t he Bay of 
24 . 

F lcnty) because they would use the tractors which were already part of 

their dairy farm operation.
25 

There is a low opportunity cost for land 

involved in Chinese Gooseberry production ~ince the investment is already 

made and one acre represents a loss of al)proximately one cow's annual 

butterfat production. The single wire method is being adop ted and it is 

envisaged that if the vines (Hayv,ard variety) can be successfully cultured, 

ten acres of vines will be operated in conjunction with a farmer's dairy 

enterprise. 

It a1Jpears fairly likely that this area could become second only to 

the Bay of Plenty in total production. 

22. ','fi thin the last twelve months. 

23. .According to local Horticultural Advisory Officer, N.7.. D • .A. 

24. This do.es not include shelter belts or the headlands of blocks of 
vines. The figure of 14() vines per acre is used in the cost-si7,e 
analysis, s ·ce appendix fig. A.6 for idealized vine loyout. 

25. Tractors used for the dairying operation tenl to have n wider 
wheelbase than those normally used on a Kiwi li'ruit orchard, also, 
sprayine; equipment and trailers used on a dairy farm tend to be 
too large for the typical row width in the Bay af Plenty, therefore 
wider rows are necessary. · 
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Other Districts 

Until the last two years the comparative1y26 stable vine numbers in 

the .J\uckland~ Nelson, New Plymouth arrl Gisborne areas were probably due 

to simil3r factors as have operated in the Kerikeri aren. rChe potential 

profi tabi li t :/ of this fruit has only just been reflectecl in increased 

grov1er interest, and subsequent vine plantings ( see Fie; . 2o4). 

Supplementary Survey Data. 

This is an analysis of data obtained by New Zealand Department of 

Agricul~e of ficers (Ec~nomics Division) whilst investi;~ating the 

Tauranga County water supuly scheme, May 1970. 

It was found necessary to obtain data from many orchardists in the 

Te PuJce · area and the author was permitted to incorporate some questions 

which would be useful to this study as well as to the N.Z. D.A. Hortic-

ultural farms were selected for the survey on the basis of whether they 

would be incorp orated into the intended water supply scheme, consequently 

for the purpose of recording the parameters of interest to the author it 

could be regarded as a r andom survey. The author participated in the 

field •nark and interviev,ed as many Chinese Gooseberry f armers n.s was 

feasible in the time available. 

At the time of the survey there were 25,400 planted vines in t he 

Tauranga area and 72 ,561 p lanted vines in the Te Puke district. Vines 

in the Te Puke district covered by this survey amounted to 38,132, i. e. 

52.55;:; of the total. Twenty-nine farmers in the survey area were found 

to be cultivating half an acre or more of Kiwi Fruit vines. Histograms 

are used to shov, frequency clistributions of: 

( i) Total farm acreage 

(ii) Acres of Kiwi Fruit vines per farm 

(iii) Age of farmer 

(iv) Time on present farm 

A chart shows the previous employment of the 29 formers by t ype . 

Noteworthy Aspects 

( a) Tho predominant age group lay · in the 40 to 60 ranr._;;e. 

2G. Compared vlith the Bay of Plenty. 
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Fig 2.12 
Previous occupation o.f the farmers. 

WON 140P.l, 
FARMING 

C) ~, 'l. 

· 'Fig 2.13 

A 

B 

C 

Percentage of .farmers in 
40-60 age group. 
Percentage of farmers who 
have been on their .farms 
for less than 6 years. 
Percentage of farmers who 
worked as non - horticulturE 
farmers 

· their 
or professionals ae 

previous employment. 



(b) Scvc11tecn of the f nrmers have been on their farms for 

less than five ye2rs. 

28 

(c) ~:he predominant previous employment was non-horticultural 

:fn:r. ri.ng. 

( cl) Nineteen of the farms were less than thirty acres in total area. 

( e) S.\·1enty of the f nrms had less than eight acres of Kiwi 

Pruit vines. 

(f) .lln.BnC in Fig2.13 includes 31% of the Kiwi :b,ruit fn:::'ms inter

viewed. 

Discussion 

Following the above, it appears that there a.re tr/0 

distinct z roups involved in this industry; 

1 . Those orchardists who rely entirely on their fruit ~rowing 

activities f'or fueir income, especially .on Kiwipr'uit i.e. a group high

ly vunm~able to Kiwi Fruit price fluctuations. 

2. ':!.'hose orchardists who have accumuJated substantial equity 

previous to recently starting their orchard operation (see .llnnnc) anl 
who tend to regard it as a semi-retirement occupation or superannuation 

furrl endovm1ent and are consequently less vulnerable to price f'luct-uations. 

'l'his latter group will be less interested in rationalizing resource 

use in the industry than the former group since they are not primarily 

interested in maximising prof'its or efficiency. The situation could arise 

whereby serious price reversals could eliminate the more specialised 

commercial producers before the :semi-retired group. 

2.4 Potential Areas of Production 

On the o.::rnumption that Chinese Goosoberry production con contimlO 

to develop profitable export markets, ( though small in comparison \'Ji th 

other primary products) it is usefui to review those areas where there 

is likely to be a suitable environment for commercial production. 

Good orchard lands sells at about tiooo-1500 per acre in the Bay of 

PJ.cnty, therefore prospective growers vlill tend to seek other arons 

sui tab lo for Chinese Gooseberry production where the olimn.to 111ay not be 

. no rmi tab lo but lo.na2
7 

can be bought far approximately one third of the 

2'1. Dniry or ohoepfarmine land. 



price. 

2.4.1 Clirriot ic Requirements for Corrunercial Chinese Gooseberry 

Production. 

N. z. Climatology ( see ( 26)) 

29 

New ~·;ealand is situat ed in the south-western corner of the Pacific 

Ocean l y ing between 34 0S - 47°S (latitude). This position is in a 

belt of predominantly westerly airstreams which are characterised by a 

sequence of anticyclones separated by zones of lower pressure . The 

low pressure zones may dee'))en into stormy depressions w:i,th a cloc1':.wise 

air movement around the centre. The anticyclones usually come across 

the country at intervals of 6-7 days and consequently the air is r arely 

still. This fE!.ctor, and the mountainous configuration of the terrain 

ni th its steep topography results in considerable differences in vlirrl 

velocities causing the air to intermix over the country to a substant

ial height. Cloud layers are therefore seldom maintained for aey 

length of time, thus allCA1ting for the country to have a high amoW1t of 

sunshine ( 1800-2400 hours per year). 

The cold fronts associated with low pressure zones in passinr, 'over 

the cotmtTy often produce ra:i.n. \'li th the exception of' some areas in 

the .South Island, the rainfall is, on the whole, plentiful arrl well 

clistTibuted throughout the year. At the same time, the combination 

of the topoeraphy and atmospheric circulation pattern with the vast v,ater 

mass of the Pacific Ocean and vmrm sea currents approaching our r1estern 

shores, create an unusually wide range of climates that cannot always 

be directly related to the latitude. 

Consequently, local climate may not only differ over short distances 

but unusual phenomena often occur, such as some South Islam arens having 

much milder winters than some North Island areaso For these reasons it 

is worthwhile examining areas other than the existing concentration for 

their potential for comroorcial production of Chinese Gooseberries. 

Climatic Conditions Favoured by Chinese Gooseberries 

Because of its deciduous nature, the vine can withstand relatively 

hard winter frosts since it is dormant dud.ng this period. However, the 

young sprin13 groVlth is readily dnmaged by even light frosts, causing 

growth ch.cckn to flower buds, · consequently reducing or preventing 



fruit set. Bvcn moderately light .frosts will damage the fruit wrri.ch 

matures on the vines in n inter from May to .August. 

'.l'he vine will r;row on a wide ra~ge of soils, provi ded they are 

30 

well drained. ii deep friable well drained sandy loam is best. Heavy, 

wet soils are detrimental to the r1ell-being of the vire. 

17otection from strong prevailing winds is necessory to prevent 

tender young laterals, which grow prolifically in the Spring, from being 

broken o:N' at their bases. Shelter is also necessary for avoidance of 

excessive wind rub on the fruit , as they enlarge and mat ure. Severe 

wind rub can cause unattractive blemishes on the sld.n of the fruit, thus 

excluding it from the export market. 

The limitation imposed by .frost is the most restrictive factor 

associated r1ith the successful commercial production of Chinese Goose-

1)erries in New Zealand, as all other necessary envirorn1ental require

ments can be artificially achieved to some extent by the g ror1er ( fertil

iser application, draining, wind breaks). Production sites, t herefore , 

are cencrally restricted to the Northern half of the North Island, and. 

are closely associated with other sub-tropicals such as passion fruit, 

tarnarillos ond citrus. Kerikeri, t uckland and the Bay of PJ.entiJ are 

the main subtropical fruit growing areas. . The larrl around Te Puke and 

'l'auranga: is considered to be ~articularly well suited for commercial 

production of Chinese Gooseberries arrl more than 90}'~ of the present 

production is obtained from this district. Despite the frost limitation, 

isolated pc:icl:ets of land with suitable · climate can be fotmd further 

south; conversely in the Bay of Plenty there are large areas which are 

not suitable due to local climate conditions. 

2.4.1.3 Limits Imposed by Frost 

Because - the incidence of frost appears to be the most crucial 

factor for couunercial production in New Zealand, the incidence of screen 

frosts2
8 

at the various climatological stations is , used by the author as 

28. 1 :easured in a Stevenson screen either of standard type or a Billlaill 
modification. The thermomet ers are exposed approximately 4 fee t 
above growrl level. Only the occurrence of a screen f:i;ost fo 
likely to affect the production because 'virtually all of the fr tri. t 
and flowers are to be found above thi s level on properly mnn..'lr;cd 
vines. 
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a c rHeria f or . s elec ti!\.'1 districts v1here suitable local conditions v1ith 

r espect to fr o::;t nill moat likel y be found. 

In thi s anal ysis , ony screen f rost occurring outside the specified 

period i s assumed to cause a measurable loss in production resulting in 

a non"'V'iable enterprise.
29 The 1st. of June has been chosen as t he 

date for the c:ar liest allowable screen frost and the 26th l1ugust as the 

latest allov1able sm~een f rost. 

2 . 4.1o4 Justification of these limits 

I n _selectine the 1st of Jrme as the. earliest allov,able screen f'rost, 

harvesti ne activities v,er e the main consideration. At present the 

1st of M.ay is the date set for export picki ll[; to begin, but the exact 

dat e is vnried from year t o year depending on the season. The a.ate 

selected is more appr09riate for ·the Bay o~ Plenty t han the Northern 

districts30 which tend to produce earlier ripening fruit. . However, at 

, the moment they too must comply with t hat date. It is anticipated that 

eventually e ach district will have its own a ?propriate date . 

If the end of June is t he date by \'thich all f r uit mus t be picked, 

then what is the minimum period in v1hich-export picking can be compl eted? 

The elate for the earlies t allowable screen frost must be related to 

a specific size, scale and type of Kiwi Fruit orchard. Parm Size II 

( pa~e 74 ) has been sel ected as a likely typical set of fixed r esources 

that Tiould op erate in a~eas other than the Bay of Plenty, bec ause 

centralised packing and r;rading installations will pr obably not be 

avail abl e anywhere except t he Bay of' Plenty. It is a s sumed that the 

farmer either owns a cool st~e, or I off - f'arm' cool store space is 

available fran a locD.l Dairy Comi:>any (quite feas i ble in most farming areas 

of Nev, Zealan:1) ~ It is assumed that the farmer endeavours to extend h is 

set of fixed resotll'ces close to their TM?Cimum c apacity, so twenty acres 

of' the vines yielding 120 lb/vine nre assmncd to be conbincxl \·lith them. 

Vine l ayout am. technolocical r elation~hips arc hsnumcd i d.cntic al to those 

used for Farm Size II. The initial U1niti~ fixed res ource is the packhouse. 

Max:i.nrum capacity is 159 tons( lone ) in '10 days ( 8weeks ?,.ncl1,1din{; neekends). 

2 9. Fruit is p icked When hnrd (not suitable for eating) to extend its 
cool ·store life. J!rosts v,ill t en:l to reduce fruit storage life at' 

even reduce it t o an · unsaleable product. 

oo. Auckland am ICerikeri. 



.: ··3c ;;:L!l[; nnd : ;i'.'..ltli n[: OiJC::o t i ons s-)r cad over uor c t han 8 r,c e ks , 

:-.;·cor·ci n;_: o·.c ·che 1s ·t; of l :rw rio11l d ,-jeano.rdi s e the ch a nces of t i,e f r uit 

I t i s de s ir able to 
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1w.vc fr ·1.it , ·:,:-:.- cJ.c u. , _1)ac>ca. o.ncl n ni ·ci nr; in c ool s t ores a s soon as pos silJlc 

o.:··ccr t ;1c 1s t o:f l a:' i n or t1cr t ha~c full odv nnta_r,e i:::i tai:en of all 

ovn:i. l o.:)l c ;., :i.:i_ ·yp i n~: s···Jnc c . 

I f ;;:-c ,1ic l:in-.; :L·at c is ~rco :~e1' t han t he 11ackh ousc r ote -[;i.1c n t he 

fr ·.1i ·c i·.i oul cl ~wv c t o be c:ool rr:; or c J. bcf01' c p ac U.ng anu LlracJ.i n~. 

J.\s the p icld11[; p eriod i s s h or tened i;o less tha n 8 weeks t he p ick:Lnc 

r ate 1:)<::r day ,·1 i l l h ave to incre ase and the amount of cool stored, unr-µ·aded 

fruit vlill inm~c nse. One of, co.• a combil".ation of t h e follovling fnctors 

woul cl event uo.lly jeq rnrcli s e t he viability of' the enterprise. 

( n) 

(b) 

(c ) 

(d) 

( e ) 

i nade quate -rickinr, labour during a short period 

inndc quate cool storaP,e space for uneradcd fruit 

cool s torage cost prohibitive 

trans port co s ts of f'r u.it to and from cool store prohi bitive 

fruit not ready f'or export picld.ng bef qre f'irst screen frosts 

I n t .. h e d i str i cts of Eorthland an1 ./\uckland , fruit is usually reac:ly 

for c:c':)or·c p icki n ~; much ca:: lier than the 1st of 1.Iay and t he likelihood 

of a sc:c ccn :fros t occw·rence before the 1s t of . J une is hichly unlikely , 

t llUs it i s not doubfo d t hat su i table loca l min:i.mwn temperat ure conditions 

e:ds t there for the corruner c i nl production of Chinese Gooseber ries. 

l1 s one moves . into the hir;her latitudes ( further South) two factors 

'11ork concurr ently in reducing the time available for the picld n~ operat

ion. 

(a) 'l'he fruit will -oond to be ready for e)C}_Jort p ickinG a t a 

la t er a,'J.te . 

(b) The f'irat screen frost will tend to occur nt an earlier date . 
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If chc ·1,:i.cldn.:::; P,cr :Locl J° OJ.' this t ypical form i s reduced to 4 v1eeks or 

20 do.y s suit able for pickiTI[: ( o.llows for wet weather, o:1. v1eekems) then 

an ov t:ror;c of G. 56 tons v1ould n e ecl to be p icked per pic1dng day in orcler 

that the cron be li.Grvestea. in the r e quired period. This \"/oulcJ re q'-1.irc at 

leas t 5 1Jeop le for the p icking operation for 20 days. Another ten people 

vrnul d hov e been crni, loyed in the n acldn['; s hed for the first 20 d3ys. .At 
,:c 

the e:nrl of the first fou:r r1ceks there r10uld be a~lproximately 60 tons of 

u ,•:-;raded , unpa.c kcd :i:ruit stored in a cool store. Under these condit:i.on::; 

inade quat e cool s t orage v1ould be a possibility and fruit transport costs 

to anil. f'rom the cool store may be "!_)rohibi tive. 

J1t the hi ~~her lati tudcs the f'rui t would less likely be ready for 

export r,i ic)dl'l,:; by the 1st of Hay. · .One month for picking the crop 

seems to be the minimum period aliowa.ble if some flexibility is to be 

left in the sequence of operations . 

Select-lon of the 26th ./luri:u.st as the latest permissible screen frost 

is based on the stG:r t of spring crov1th wh ich is v ery susceptible to frost. 

Snrinc; r.:rowth normally starts in Sep tember or October and this date allows 

a c ertain sru'ety margin for annual variations. 

~~he data source is the Neri Zealand. Meteorological s~rvice and 

consis ts of averages for varying numbers of years of the dates for the 

first ond la~t screen frosts . The read.er should bear in mind that this 

t eoli.nique is claimed to be neither sophisticated nor ext remely accurate, 

but des i p;ned to give . an approximate guide . Table 2 . 5 lists recording 

stations at whi ch the average da tes for the first and last screen frosts 

are b et r1een the 31st of lfay and the 27th of' llu.._,nust . .All recordinG 

stntions h'3.ve been mru:ked on Pig 2o14 and a distimtion is made between 

those that fall between the dates specified above. Fig 2 . 15 sho.·1s the 

cur r ent distribution of corranercial Iuwi Pruit production and the 

approximate areas Vlhere commercial production is probably feasible. 

Fig. 2 . 16 is included to sha.,, the close association the projected 

commercially feasible areas have with those regions in which the mean 

temp erature °F is ~ 55°. 

31. · P iclcint; wet fruit is not advised since they are unsuitable for 
pacJd~ ·and grading. 

* This is because tho picking rate is assumed faster than the packing 
ancJ. f9'.' ading rate. 



Cl:imatolo~ical Stations at ~hich 

AverarJ,e Dates of li'irst and Last Sere.en Frosts 

Ii'all Bet··ween 31st of May arrl the 27th of .August 
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Climatological Station Length of Record AV:.:JJ.AGE DATES 

Te P a l~i 

1:iaipuku.rau 

Kerikcri 

VTaipoua s. F. 

Dargaville 

·'r'n1enuapai 

Wharekawa 

Haioro 

Tau.ranga 

Gisborne 

·Onepoto 

N en Plymouth 

Hapier 

lfotm1a:1.aJci ( vr avcriy) 

'Jan~anui 

Olwkea 

VT ellington• 

Thorndon 

Nelson 

Akarof ( Onowe) 

Jacl:..sons Bay 

1932-1949 

1943-1948 

1945-1949 

1929-1949 

1943-1949 

1946-1949 · 

1935-1949 

1940-1949 

1913-1949 

1937-1949 

1935-1949 

1922-1949 

1924-1949 

1905-1924 

1937-1949 

1940-1949 

1862-1949 

1912-1927 

1921-1949 

1937-1949 

1938-1949 

Data SOLU'ce: N. Z • . Meteorological Servioe 

First 

13th July 

10th June 

28th July 

30th June 

12th June 

15th June 

7th June 

5th June 

15th June 

11th June 

5th July 

15th July 

18th June 

26th June 

9th July 

27th June 

19th July 

13th July 

7th June 

20th J.une 

30th June 

Last 

29th July 

12th August 

2 3rd 11 UGUS t 

28th July 

15th August 

15th Aueust 

20th .A ueust 

5th liueust 

16th Aur;ust 

24th Au1311st 

20th Auzust 

28th July 

26th August 

18th liugust 

3rd ./1UQ1St 

25ti1 July 

2Gth July 

13 th .August 

20th 11ur;ust 

1st .Aueust 

20th fHlr;tlSt 

-* Yfellington and Akaroa have very favourable data with regard to 
occurence of screen :£':rests, however the . author thinks that it 
may be due to loc.alized phenomena due to proximity to the sea, 
and has therefore discounted these areas. 



Fig 2.14 

Geographical Location of Weather Stations. 

,c 

, 

inside frost limits 
outside frost limits 

Data supplied by N. z. MET. SERVICE 
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Fig 2.15 
Map of New Zeaiand showing the areas in which the required 
conditions for commercial ·product:fmn.. are likely to exist. 

Key 

t1l/) most suitable areas 

ri 



Fi g 2.16 Auxillary Data 
Map shows the clo·se relationship between the areas of N.Z. 
that have an annual mean temperature~ 55°F and their 
suitability for commercial production. 

Data Source 

Ke): 
t1T1) area where annual mean 
'W' temperature~ 55°F 

N.Z. MET. SERVICE Technical Note No. 158 "The Climate 
of New Zealand in Relation to Agriculture." by J.D. Coulter 
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Discussiono 

'l'his enalysis indicates ·that south of the Bay of Plenty there are 

no districts v,hcre large tracts of land are likely to be found suitable 

for con1neJ~cial production of Chinese Gooseberrieso However, small 

pockets exist axound Gisborne , Napier, Hastings, 1'"ew Plymouth, ·,ranr,anui 

ani Nelson. '.i:~1is information is obviously no secret since a fer1 acres 

of vines arc corrnncr.cially cultured in most of these districts already. 

Intensive horticulture is already predominant in the Gisborne, Napier, 

Hastings and J'relson districts, therefore most suitable land would 

already be allocated for such crops as appl~s, hops,grapes an:1 stone 

fruit, raising either the purchase cost or opportunity cost of the larrl 

close to the value existing in the Bay of Plenty if a farmer v,ns con-

sider ine; Chinese Gooseberry production. Lani around New Plymouth and 

;.Tane;anui . \'JOuld not tend to have the same pressure on it arrl therefore 

would possibly be a better prospect. 

Commercial production of Chinese Gooseberries. in any of these 

distr i cts r,ould tend to experience many of the disadvanta~es t hat 

Kerikeri has experienced in the past· as a result of spatial isolation 

from the hub of industry. These disadvantages would probably occur 

in both the production and marketing operations. 

Possible disadvantages : 

(a) No co- operative pacldng anl grading facilities. '.l'his may not 

(b) 

31. 

neces sarily be a disadvantage as the economies of size analysis 31 

has shov1n fuat for combinations of fixed resources nearing full 

capacity there is no substantial difference in average cost p er 

ton output bei,·ween those with their own pac ld.ng and p;rad.ing fnc

ili ties and those vtl thout. Average costs per ton are much more 

sensitive to yield than fixed costs as maxinrum capacity is 

approached.. A po3sible disad.vantaee in the future for the 

' on farm' pacld10use is the !1maller guanti ties of each grade of 

fruit being pacl:ed. This will result in greater variations within 

r~rades and grading and 'J)acld.ne standards differing slightly f'rom the 

majority of f'ruit which will probably go through large sized p nck

houces. 

Ji [sro.•1er may have to export his own :f'ruit bec ause there is not 

enoueh fruit in the district to warrant the exporters interest. 

Chl.l.p tor VI 
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This would be a distinct disadvantage since it is not likely 

that a i rov:er would possess the necessary lmov1ledge, expertise 

an.cl contacts requi red for exporting. 

(c ) Local Advisory Officers would tend to be less familiar with 

vroduction technique s and problems than those officers working 

in t he Bay of Plenty. 

(d) The possibility of specialised services such as helicopter 

S1_)raying, contract p icldng and contract pruning operating in 

these areas is not a s likely as in the Bay of Plenty. 

Overall, it would depend on the irrlividual entrepreneur to weieh 

up all the factors and then decide for himself the chances of success 

in any of these less f avoured areas. Land in New Plymouth, 

':Tanganui ond Felson districts would probably have a lower purchase 

price (or opportunity cost) than the Bay of Plenty and the present 

buoyant export price for Kiwi Fruit would enable a highly profitable 

venture r egardless of the main disadvantages cited above. However, 

if' the price of export gr ade fruit drops substantially in the next 

decade, then f arms in these districts would probably be the first to 

f eel the 'pinch' because of the disadvantages cited above. 

2.5 Chapter I I Summary 

The Chinese Gooseberry vine is indigenous to China. This vine 

has been very successfully established in several districts of New 

Zealand. Its f_ruit have an wiusual flavour and colour. Due to the 

high price being currently paid in overseas markets for this fruit, 

especially the Hayward variety, a phenomenal increase in planted vines 

has b een occurring for the past five years in the Bay of Plenty district 

o:f Nev, i:ealand where the climate appears to be particularly well s uited 

for conunercial production. A survey showed that a large r,rcport:i.on of 

new grov,ers were middle aged former non-horticultm'al f armers who may 

pr e sent a bnrrier to economic rationalization within the industry. 

Commercially feasible area~ f'or production in New Zealnni are 

generally limited to the northern half of the North Island but a :fow 

promis in~ areas exis t further south. 

Bibliogreph.y rn.unb r-:rs of: 'I.he publications which were roferred to 

in Cht;lpter t-v,o are (2) (3) (4) (8) (9) (17) (21) (:l') 

l 



CILU:'l'NR III 

GEl:EllllL CH..A.J J,C'.L'El1IS'.L'ICS AND Pl.{ESJ'.:NT STATE 

OF '.i.'}m KMJ :~AL.A!ID KIWI MmIT IlIDUS~1lY 

3.1 I ntroduction 

The indus try is currently based on the sale of fresh fruit,
1 

in Ne\'l ;.:: ealand and overseas. '.!.'his fresh fruit is a perishable 
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corronodi ty which is p roduced at a large number of spatially separated 

points , durine a short time 1wr i od each yea:f and subject to unpredict

able annual production v ariations .
2 

The rec ent upsurge in plant ings is almost entirely due to the 

prospects presented by the profitable export maT.ket for fresh fruit. 

Theproduption process of thi s fruit iIJVolves a relatively long time 

period be ~,een the initial irn,cstment (vine p lanting) decision and 

the final outcome (full production of the vine). . New Zealand prod-
3 

uction is committ ed to increase by a !ipr oxirnately 1 , 000 tons per year 

for the next decade, even if no additional vines are p lanted. Compared 

with most other types of farminr; in !Tew Zealand, production techniques 

vro:y widely b e twe en erowcrs and .are changing rapidJ.y through time • 

.At present the gra.·,cr has no direct involvement in the exporting 

operation. The purchas e of his crop is either negotiated yearly, 

goin13 to t he exporter \'Ii th the bes t offer at the time or sold through 

Hxportinr; Agents. There is no formal, permanent control body to 

·collect , analyse and disseminate industry information. However, a 

l oo3cly knit group, the Kiwi li'ruit l~xport Promotion Conuni t tee (comprising 

three r;rowcrs and three exporters) is making some attemp t to advise 

on cuch Jll.'.Jt tc.:rs o.s r,rt=1cles , ovc.:rsons promotion, overseas market co-ord-

i nn.-Lion , future industry import r e<]uirements. It is nlso mnldn~ nn 

attempt to finance over seas p romotionJmainly in the United States. 

1 . ~oce::;ning is limi t ed to cnnnine; at present and constitutes only 
n smnll prorortion of the total production. 

2. Typico.l choroc tcrictic of most ap,ricul tural products due to environ
mental and biolor,ical vnr;nr i es. 

3 . See Table 2 .:3. lfo:tionol· :Development Conference wor1dng committee on 
Horticul1;u.re e:Jtlma:(;ed 2,4-80 tons woul<1 be exported in 1078 , n gross 
uncle:r.cotima.tion in the nuthor' s opinioh. 
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'l'he inoustry \'/ill need l:n ·ge i njections of f inance 
4 

in t he nex t 

decnde in orcler to ensnre tilnt t )1e f'ruit 1s e fficiently packed and 

~r;-,de cl, :mcl nrob:)b1y t he only ma,jor source5 available for this finame 

is the Government 'ilho as yet ai1pcar unconvinced of the viability of 

tilis pro:·.1i sin3 inclustry. 

The prevailinCT Gove1·nment attitude i s pr esumably due to one or 

r.i.ore of the follor,in,s reasons : 

a . The desire f or less dependence on primary pr cxluct expor ts , 

reflected in Govcrrnnent policy by t errling to favour development 

of mm1uf::1ctur in0 industries . 

b. Government lenuinG sources ( State Advances Corporation, Develop

ment Finance Cornora tion) l ack confidence and interest in this 

industry ( and HorticulttU'e in general), par tly as a r esult of 

the poor per f ormance in the early post- war years of small 

hor ticul tur a l f m'ms 
6

• 

c . Government p olicy discouraces industries in which there are a 

l ar.r;;c number of sr,1all nroducti on units and has pr ef erred to 

channe l S. A.C. funds into sheep and dairy f:;irm amalr;amations. 

cJ.. I n terms of econoioic importance t he indu s try is small compared 

wit:, the sheep, dairy and beef industries. 

e,. Government policy is discoura~ing farming dependence on the 

S. A. C. e tc. It prefers f armers to borrow from the private 

sector and c;uarantee the loan if necessary. 

o.2 Industry Productivity and Earning Potential 

0. 2 . 1 . Export quantities • 

.Althou.eh the Chinese Gooseberry indus try i s small compared with 

the traditional export e nrnil'l(; industries it is expanding at a very 

r apitl rate, ( see Fi gs 2.4, 2. 5, 2.6) . In 1970 it was estimated that 

of t he 2121 tons produced, 680 were exported, 62 tons canned and the 

4 . See Chap t er 6 - .Page 13G Estimations of Capital Requirements. 

5 . Low e quity of new entr onts anl unfamiliarity with the industry 
118.::i tended to preclude non-Government avenues such as Trading 
Bank::i , s tock ond s t ation companies and finame companies. 

6 . Verified nfter personal conununication with a S .A.C. officer. 
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rest (1379 torts) consuraed on the local market. In 1971 an estimated 

2:530 tons v1cre riroduced, 800 tons of this being exported and by 1980 

between 6000 and 8000 tons of -f'ruit is expected to be exportedo 

3.2o2 Estimated
7 

Export Earnings in 1980 from the Present 
. 8 Acreae e Only. 

At Current Prices tus I,1 4.274 to 50699 

A.t. 
2/3 Gurr.en. t Pri'ces drrS J' 2 402 t 3 20 pu 1J • · O • 

3.2.3 Annual Overseas Exchange Yield per ,NZ Invested in 

the Industry. 
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Once again using the curr ent acreage only, which by 1980 will be 

in full production and assuming the required investment has . taken place 

in order that the crop is eff iciently marketed. Assume that investment 

per acre of vine·s is 't3,cxxl giving a total industry investment for the 

present 1,300 acres, of ~Z M3.9 Tald.ng the lowest expected export 

earnings of ~S 2.402M in 1980, this shows an annual earning ratio for 

the nation of tus 0.6 for ev.ery ~rz 1o00 invested. 

0.2.4 Domestic Cost of Overseas Exchange. 

Using the criterion described in the 'World Bank Report on the 

New Zealani Economy 19681 (pages 51~5), the cost to the New Zealand 

economy per dollar of foreign exchange earned by Kiwi Fruit on a net 

basis is determined below. 

I mported inputs (main:cy, imported machinery and 

petroleum derivatives) constitute a small proportion of the total cost 

am are connnon to all firms, they are, therefore ignored. 

To derive a domestic cost, per .dollar earned in overseas exchange 

7. See appendix page 183 for estimation method. 

8. 1971- 1300 Acres of vines. 

9. Land t1,300/acre, Vine investment t600/aore, Equipment in $'400/acre 
Pacldng and Gr adinr, '/700/ acre . . 

. . This i mplies a .certain acreage is combined with 
the typical set of fixed resourceso It is approx
:imate only. 
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F · II 10 · d d d t b t· . th 20 , arm size J.s use , an assume o e opera ing WJ. acres 

of vines, achieving 120 lb oI' fruit per vine and 7(1}~ of fruit exported. 

Seventy per · cent of cost connnon to both export an:i local fruit are 

nttributcd to the .cost of export fruit. · Cost~ specific to export 

fruit have been added individually (Export trays etc.). 

11 
Total Farm cost per Export Tray $NZ 

Other Domestic Cost per Export Tray ~NZ 

'.J.'otal Domestic Cost per Export Tray ~Z 

Gross Export garnings per Tray $us 
tus 
~s 

Invisibles Cost per Tray 

Net . Export ~arnings per Tray 

Domestic Cost to New Zealand per net US 

= 1.238 
2.7467 

= 0.45 

Oo87 

0.368 

1.238 

3.465 

.7183 

2.74<>7 

dolla.r earned 

( o. 73 '·' for butter production) 

\'Tith the re-allocation of resources, the marginal rate of return 

rather than the average should be taken into account. Many of the 

smaller less efficient orchards would not achieve this return of 

overseas funds for the nation, but the rew entrants are tending to 

specialize in Kiwi Fruit and opt for larger acreages(therefore the 

selection of Farm size IT and 20 acres), with consequent decrease in 

costs of production ( see Chapter V ) • 

3.3 Disposal of Production 

Between 70}h and 90j& of any given crop of the Hayward variety of 

Kiwi Fruit is suitable for export, consequently a steadily increasing 

tonnage
12 

will be available for disposal on the New ,;ealand market as 

fresh fruit, as this decade pro~esseso The potential of the export 

market to absorb the projected increases in supply is . largely W1known 

10 • 

. 11. 

12. 

See page 7t far description. 

Up to one month in the cool store after packing • 

.A uthor estimates totnl N.Z. Production in 1980 to be between 10000 
and 1'1.'1.-00 tons. .As suming that the 200 acres of standard vines 
nroduce no fruit suitable for export and that 70}; of the remaining 
production is exported, 6600_8800 lrons, then this leaves approx
imately 4-300-5600 tons for the New Zealand market. 

See .Appendix A.3 for clorivstion. 
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but it is thought13 that there is considerable scope for expansion 

at present. ( Thoueh not necessarily at current price leve ls). 

Kiwi Fru.i t are not beset by many of the problems generally as,,ociated 

with many lfow ',;ealand exports and specifically ~ssociated with fresh 

fruit exports . 

Favourabl e llspects of Kiwi Fruit as an Export CO!lmlOdity 

1. i1t y,r esent there are no tariffs or significant restrictions 

in~ osed by importing countrieso 

2 o Neglir,ible competition from other countries. 

3. Not highly perishable if kept in cool storage. 

4. Large unexploited world markets. 

5. Probably able to absorb a relatively large price drop without 

affecting its overall profitability. 

3.3.1 Kiwi Fruit Demani Functions . 

Demand is consider.cd a function of income, relative prices and 

taste. Three distinct demand functions can be considered to exist 

for fresh Kiwi Fruit (see Fig 3.i)lm overseas demani function for 

export grade fruit , a New Zealand demani f unction for export grade 

fruit14 and a New Zealan:l demand function for local grade fruit . 

The overall objective for the industry should be to achieve the 

same net marginal revenue frCJll each discrete market . 

i.e. 

Net Uarginal r everrue 

export grade overseas 

market = 

Net marginal reverrue 

export grade domestic 

market 

13. Thought by Exporters and hoped by the growers. 

= 

Net marginal 

revenue second 

grade domestic 

market. 

14. A::;suming local grade fruit cannot be sent overseas but export grade 
fruit can be sold in New ;.;ealand or .ovtrrseas. A separate demand 
function can be juoti.fied for export grade fruit ( almost exclusively 
the Hayward variety) sold in N. z. becouse they oould be considered 
superior and more desirable and therefor e a clearly distinct conunod
i ty from the standord varieties. 
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Classical economic theory prov:iiles two paths by which to increase
15 

t he cpanti ty sold of a.ny specified conunodi ty in the short run~6 

j_. Shi:f't t he corrnnodi ty demand curve outward. This is normally 

achieved by a change in cons umer tastes due to promotion and advert

isi ng . HoJ~mston ond Hino (20) state that changes in "taste" are 

Vl:r y i mpor t ant in the demand for food products. 

2 . A movement down the existinr, demand curve. This can be 

ac hieved by a decr ease in price. (Quantity the dependant variable). 

Hypothesis 1 

'l'he price elasticity of demand far Kiwi Fruit on the export 

markets is relatively low at present but will increase over time. 

Justifi c a tion of Hypothesis 1 

Kiwi Pruit . are nresented in the export markets as a unique exotic 

fruit, t herefor e t her e are f ew close substitutes at present. It is 

classed as a l uxury arrl generally purchased by the upper income groups. 

Consumer awarenes s of the fruit is relatively low compared with other 

fruits. (liowever through time the . increased familiarity by consumers 

and consequent decreased uniqueness artl increased su~stitutibility 

would tend to irorease the price elasticity of demand~ 

Hypothesis 2 

'l'he price elasticity of demand far Kiwi Fruit sold on the New 

Zealand market is relatively hiP.",h• 

Justifi cation of Hypothesis 2 

There are many close substitutes for: this fruit on the New Zealand 

market (e. g. tamarillos, feijoas,) and it is considered neither a luxury 

15. An swning a rtegatively inclined demand curve. 

16 . In · the long run the population increa.se will tend to increase 
quanti ty solcl, even if all other variables remain stati c. 
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nor unique or exotic. Kiwi Fruit have been sold in New Zeal and as 

f re sh fruit for the past three decades in steadily increasing quantities . 

the most dramatic increase occuring in the past f~ve years. Consequently 

the majority of New Zealand consumers are familiar with its appearance and 

t a ste. Evidence of an elastic demand for fresh apricots and fresh cherries 

grown in the state of Washington , U. S .A . was found by Price ( 19). He 

found the price elasticity for each of thes~ products to be .approximately 
1 -32 • He attributed this elastic demand to competition from other fruits 

and vegetables and competition from the same product grown outside the state. 

ConQlusions on the basis of Hypotheses I and II 

In the short run price decreases will not be very effective for 

increasing the quantity sold on the overseas market, but they will be 

rather more effective on the New Zealand market. Conversely promotion 

and advertising will be more effective on the overseas market than on 

the local market for increasing the quantity sold. 

Where 

~ 
da 

~ 
dp 

_£9_ 

da 

~ 
dp 

= 

= 

Hypothesis 3 

~ 
da 

overseas > New Zealand 
market market 

~ 
. dp 

Proportionate change in quantity sold per unit 

change in advertising and promotional input 

Proportionate change · in quantity sold per unit 

change in retail price 

Above a certain price level the overseas demand curve takes on a 

positive slope. 

Justification of Hypothesis 3 

It could be argued that beyond a certain price level the fruit 

achieves a certain status value. Of the three Hypotheses this one 
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*' Fig 3.1 Hypothetical Demand Curves for Fresh Kiwi Fruit. 

B 

A 

A 

Quantity 

A-A:Overseas demand curve for 
export fruit. 

B-B:N.Z. demand curve for 
export fruit. 

C-C:N.Z. demand curve for 
second grade fruit. · 

C 

, Because empirical determination .of demand relationships 
is beset with pitfalls an intuitive approach is considered 
sufficient for the purposes ot this discussion. 
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has t he leas t jnst:i.f ico.tion therefore the implications of thi.c: situation 

arc not cons i dered. 

Discussion on Disposal of Total N. z~ Productiono 

1\nart f'rorn its nrobable s1,1all demand. response, a promotion ::md 

auv crti sin.n; pror;rar.1me on the New Zealand market would require an 

ors ani sed body to obtain and alloco.t e funds in a manner desired by the 

17onc:rs concerned r1i th local ma:rket production. The actual forr,1.9tion 

of t his organisntion body may present a problem, as may the extraction 

of a levy from the many small enterprise orchardists who sell the majority 

of' t heir crop on the Nev, 6ealand market arrl especially by gate sales. 

P.rocessinc does not appeal as a major avenue for disposal at present 

lJecnuse the hi ch prices paid by the canneries for the fresh fruit 

necess itates t he canned f'ruit retail price to be approximately double 

t.~at of competing canned fruits (peaches, pineapple, pears) . Canned 

Kiwi Fruit :tend to be an inferior product compared nith other competing 

canned fruits ciue to technical difficulties and poor fruit usually avail-

able for canninr;o (Gro,1ers normally only sell second grade f'rui t to 

canneries). 

The development of a new consumer product ( e.g. li'reeze dried) and 

consequent_ly a new demand curve could aid in the disposal of the fresh 

fruit. IIonever, the introduction of such a new product for the New 

Zealand or export rll8.rkct in this decade , though ,highly possible , is 

unlikely to dispose of a significant quantity of the projected prod

uction increase • 

.A t t h :i.s sta.ge, promotion an:l adv ertising tempered with small 

price reductions seem to be the best methods for ensuring· that the 

increased production available for exrort is disposed of o In the long 

run, la.rser price reductions will probably be required though they will 

not be as r;rcat ( see Pig. 3o1) as for the local market fruit becimse of 

the la.rgcr market and irorc~sing price elasticity of demand over time . 
. . . 

Another factor which may lower the New 7.ealand retail price for 

fresh Y'1.wi Fruit is the possibility of dtnnpins of second grade fruit 

by erov,ers primarily concerned with exporting, and who only desire to 

recover harvest costs. 

Assuming that price _reductions are reflected in farm prices, the 

above discussion su£p,csts that :the farm prices received for local market 
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· fruit ar e likely to decrease substantially in the next decade nnd the 

price r eceived for export fruit rrill also decrcnse in the same nc1· iod, 

thoue;h by a relatively lesser amount. This effect can be clco.rly seen 

in the r api d decline in the price of cull lay.i.nc stock r,i th the o.clvent 

of the specialised meat, chicken. 

l:fony orchardists Dre using equipment compatible with the size of 

their operations. Others are operating vrith considerably less 

efficiency than is possible. At the present t:ime efficiency within the 

industry is not vital, especially with regDrd to fruit nroduction, 

because of the high prices being received for both local m..1.rket and 

export fruit by the 13Towers. 1.Yith the probable fruit price clecrease, 

effiency in all phnses · of the industry will become inc1·easinely 

important. As the industry emerges as a specialized :1roducer of an 

exotic fruit for the export trade the following questions are occupying 

the att ention of the growers. 

a. ',7hat is the minimum economically viable :r"arm acreage for different 

farm sizes v,;i.th: 

(i) r~evailing product prices? 

(ii) Substantially decreased prices? 

b. Are large farms inevitably more efficient than small f orms and is 

there an optimum for farm acreage and size? 

c. Is thr·re a need to as semble cxr,ort frnit at central 11oints for 

packing, ,'9;ading and inspection? 

d. Is there a need to have an authority to co-ordinate cons:i.r,rnncnts 

by exporters or should a marl:eting board be set U!:) for vrider purposes? 

'l'o assist in nnsworing questions a, b and c, an econom:i.es of size 

analysis is used. The remainder of this chapter briefly presents the 

theory of the economies of size, some recognised amlytical procedures 

for determininr; economies of size and a reviev1 of a similar study 

conducted in California, U.S.A. 

Question dis discussed, in connection with the findinr,s of the 

economies of size analysis of p.acldn~ an:1 grading installationn. 
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3. 4 Economies . of S:i2; e '.L'heory ani Analysis Methods 

3.4.1 Theory of Economies of Size~
7 

Economies . of· size analysis is based upon the theory of the firm 

under perfect competition and two distinct time periods are recognised; 

the long run and the short runo 
18 

The short run average cost curves (s.H.A.C.) asstnne one or more 

r esources to be fixed with other resources variable. The long run 

average cost curve (L.R.A.C.) is derived under the assumption that all 

resources are variable. Empirically the long run average cost curve 

is formed as a tangent to the short rtm average cost curves. From 

I<':i.g . 3.2 theoretically the long run average cost curve is U shaped and 

shows mininrum cost per unit output for each level of output and average 

costs decrease until Q, arrl thereafter increase. The theoretical U 

shape of the L.R.A.C. curve is due to the balance of economies to 

diseconomies as output is varied, economies) diseconomies up till Q, 

and thereafter economies< diseconomies. The long run average cost 

curve is smooth if all resources are continuously divisible ani 

"scalloped" if all or some resources are not continuously divisible. 

In the following analysis of Kiwi Fruit farms, machinery, buildings 

and specified land, permanent labour and management are asstUlled fixed 

in the short run. Ths s.n.A.c. curves in J'ig 3.2 represent cost-output 

relationships for different sized fixed plants. 

The production functions are of the forms. 

Short Run 

Ix ----------x) 2 · .. n 
when y is the output of product 

x
1 

is the variable resource 

x
2 

---------xn a.re the fixed resources (fixed plants) 

17. Ba.urnol( 25) pp26'1-2G6 , lladd.en ( 13), Heaczy ( 12) Chapter 12_, li'renoh (24) 

18. Economic Theory defines costs to the firm as those payments 
v1hich have to be made to induce factors of production to 
continue in their employment. with the firm. - "Production am 
Cost Functions" A.A. Walters F.conometrioa Vol.31, 1963. 
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Lonr; Hun 

y .= f ( X -----------X ) 1 _ n 
y is the output of product 

are the variable resources. 

Short run average cos t curves are used to iniicate cost/unit output 

relat ionshi ps as a. specified fixed plant is extended to full capacity 

( when one or more of the fixed resources become limiting) • Long run 

average cost curves are used to irrlicate the changes in cost/unit output 

as output increases with all r esources variableo 

' 
3o4.2 Distinction Between Size and Scale Relationships. 

This is adequately dealt with in rrumerous publications, some being: 

Jackson (10), Gow (11), Heady (12) 

Briefly, scale relationships refer to situations where all resources 

involved in a particular production process are varied in constant pro

portions. Economists agree that this concept has very little relevance 

in real world situations. 

3.4.3 A Definition of Economies of Size - Madden (13). 

"Economies of size as used in this thesis means reductions in total 

cost per unit of production resulting from changes in the quantity of 

resources employed by the firm or in the firms output". 

This concept of economies of size will be adhered to throughout the 

analysis of Kiwi Fruit farms. 

3.4.4 Possibilities for Increasing ani Decreasing Returns to 

Size in llgricul ture. 

Heady (12) (pp 361 - 362) separates cost economies and diseconomies 

into two classes; internal arid external. Internal economies .result from 

adju,stments made within· the. individual firm. External economies are 

those which are concerned with ch~es within the industry to which the 
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· f irm belongs . 

3 . 4 . 4o1 Int ernal Economies and Diseconomies (Jackson (10)) 

a . Cos t economi cs and disec onomics which arise from greater a ggregation 

of r esources e .. r, . in the acguisi t i on of inputs. 

b. Cos t economies due to sup er ior techniques and to superior resources. 

c. Ec onomies and diseconomies due to proportionality relationships .• 

·d. Pecuniar y economies. 

e. Technical economi es. 

f. l1ianagcrial economies ancl diseconomieso 
1 

3 . 4 .4.2 Jo:xternal Economies ( Heady ( 12) ) 

a. Large number s of farms in an area increase to such an extent that 

f eed mills , mar ):eting outlets and transportation systems are built 

t ogiv e a lower cost f or p roducts delivered to the market ( serve as 

sub s t itutes f ar proce s sing and tra nsportation r1hich would otherwise 

b e furnished at a higher cost by the irrlividual). 

b . Organisation of co-~Jerative purchasing. 

c~ Teclmical economies - i:sreater acr eages uncler production help 

eliminate total nLUUb cr of pests in the area. Thus greater output 

from given farm resourc es. 

3.4.1o3 ]~xter nal Diseconomies (Heady (12) ) 

a . Us e of add:i.tional resources by farmers in the ar;gregate is possible 

only as higher prices are paid for factors to induce them away ~ram 

other iril.ustries. 

b. Technical - Di::;case build up due to monoculture f arming predaninating 

in a.rzy one area. 

3. 1 .5 Some of the Recognised Analytical Prooedures for Studying 

Cost~ize Relat ionships (:B'rom Jackson (10)) 

lTocedures t hnt have b een used for analysing cost-size relationshi ps 

can be divided into four classes: 
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o. Co~J1:i- 1)oup,l as Product :··_on ].,'unc tion .Analysis 

b . Survivor ship '.l.'e1Jhniqucs 

c. 1"o.rrn Hec or d J\na lys e s 

d . J.:c onomic Engi necrinr; or Synthetic Firm Techniques 

3. 4 . S. 1 Cobb -Dou~las Production Function Analysis 

a. For t 1:.i s t}'l_) e of an.'.ll ys i s it i s necessary" to v ary resources in 

constant p ropor t ions which rarely occurs in real world situa tions. 

!Teady ( 12 ) corrn11ents on this: ( pae;e 360) 

"rthile t he s ize of t he farm c an be increased through scale 

ad justments , mo s t cha~es in f arm size and most of the concern about 

farm size revolves ar ound semi-pr oportionality adjustments". 

b. It i s necessary t o as s ume all resources and products are infinitely 

divisible - agai n unrealistic. 

c. A fitted Cobb-Douglas production function represents only the 

average of t he sampl ed f arms. It provides no indication of the 

relat ive efficiencies of larger or smaller far ms. 

3 . 4 . b . 2 Survivorship Tec hnique 

This method i s basecl on the assumption t hat competition among firms 

v1il1 , aver t ime , i clenti f y t he mos t ef f icient firm s i z e,, The size of 

f i rm i s measured by the firm' s c apacity as a percentage of the i rrlus t ry's 

c aDaci t y. Tab ul ations are prep nxed s howinr, the number of firms in each 

cla.ss a nd. t he pcrcenta3e a£' t he industry's capacity represented by each 

class f or t wo p oint s in time. Size classes that exhibit a declining 

proportion of t h e inclustry' s capacity is taken as evidence of efficiency 

and att a inment of economies of size by that size cla.sso 

Def i ciencies of' t his 'l'eclmigue 

Negl igible information: is provided about the shape of the L. R.A. C. 

curve~ 

"Disappearance of small farms may not be due to inefficiency" .(Madden ( 13)) 
Size efficieroy relationships may be masked by other factors. Reduced 

:iJaportance of' a given firm size could be due to location, access to 

res ources and markets, productivity of' labour, quality of management and 

dee ree of utilisation of plant capacity. 
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'.L'he most serious v1eakness of this technique lies in its measure or 
size . A f irm' s nize is measured by its proportion of the industry's 

total production c apacity - an extremely elusive measure . 

Analysis of li'arm Records 

'fhis method normnlly involved dividin~ farms into size groups an:l 

the av crar,e co"t ncr unit of production is calculated for ench size 

eroup. Prom these cost- size relationships are inferredo 

difficulties occur with thi s technique. 

Uany 

1. 1'1arms selected vary widely in the combina t ion of enterprises and 

in the nat-ure of . resources. 

2. Different farms employ different teclmologies and practices . 

3 . Differences exist bet.Yeen size classes in the degree of utilization 

of a fixed p lant. 

4. Cost accounting procedures vary Vlidely between farms, maJd.ng 

comparison difi'icul t • 

. 5. The class avcraGes are dependent upon the arbitrarily det ermined 

c l ass intervals. Alteration of the class intervals will alter the 

cost-size relationnhipn. J:i\J.;rther , the "typical" farms produced 

within each class by ave:-:aging the total, have an aggre~otion bias• 

makinG them inaccurate replicas of the farms they represent. 

6 . The basis upon which the fixed costs should be allocated. 

The Economic-Engineering or Synthetic Firm .Approach 

J :adden (13) considers this the pref'erred technique when the objectives 

of the research are to:· 

1. Dete rmine the total cont per unit of' output or prof'i t that forms of 

v Drious sizes could achieve using modern or advanced technolor-ics . 

2. J)ctcrmine differences in the average cost per unit of output which 

nre attributable solely to differences in the size of' farms nnd not 

clue to other .factors such as obsolete teclmiques, substandard 

management practices or diff'erences in the degree of plant utilization. 

This method involves developing budgets for hypothetical fanns 

u3ing the best available estimntes of the relevant parameters. Specific 

plant ~izcs arc identified and represented by different levels of fixed 

factors. s.n. • .A.c. curves are then produced by oonstruotinp.; budgets 

,., i.e. 'rho r esource and product combinations of the " nverar;e" farm may 

be such that it is not n realistic workine proposition. 
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representing varying degrees of p lant utilisation and calculating from 

these budgets a series of cost per unit of production figures. The 

L. H • .A. c. curve is nroduced from the S. :il • .A. C~ 

3.4.6. .Analytical Procedure in This Study. 

The.aim of' this part of the thesis is to aid in answering the 

questions on -page 49. In the author's opinion this can best be 

::ichieved by the adoption of thee conornic engineering technique. The 

other methods being either partialiy or wholly unsuitable f'or the 

Chinese Gooseberry industry at -the present time because of the inherent 

faults in the other techniques and the particular structure of this 

iniustry. 

3.4.7 Summary of the Main Factors Necessitating the .Adoption 

of the Economic Engineering Budgeting Technique. 

1. As the acreage increases on Chinese Gooseberry farms proportion

ality resource adjustments occur
1 

not constant proportion adjustments. 

2. An indication of the relative efficiency of several fixed rescurce 

combinations and acreages v1as sought. 

3. This is a new rapidly expanding industry and even if the survivor

ship technique was reliable it is too soon for this type of analysis 

to produce treaningful results. 

4. Few established Chinese Gooseberry farmers grow solely Chinese 

Gooseberries, therefore costs incurred by the various craps on 

• one farm cannot easily be separated. Even fewer f armcrs had 

suitable records to enable calculation of significant averages or 

formation .of significant size grrups. 

3.5 A Review of' a Fruit Inclustry Study in which the Economic 

Engineering Technique was used with features similar to the N.Z. 

Chinese . Gooseberry industry. 

The problem posed by the Ca1ifornia Cling Peach Industry was that 

high grCNter prices in the mid 1950' a apparently stimulated an unusually 
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laree acreage of nev, plantings whieh were just then beginning to enter 

l?roduct-ion19• California . Cling Peach grcw1ers 

were foced with the prospect of a reduction in tonnage harvested result

ing from the green drop20 progranme and als o with reduced prices. 

In 1963 Dean and Carter ( 14) published an analysis of economies of 

size in Clinr, Peach production in the Yuba City - Marysville area of 

California u.s.A. The size range of peach farms examined ranged from 

8 acres to 400 acres. Economic engineering budgeting methods v1ere 

influenced by changes in wage rates arrl the introduction of' mechanised 

methods of pruning, harvesting and thinning. The f arm operators personal 

services (lab our, management and risk tald.ng) were included in the residual 

claimanto · 

Data was obtained by p€rsonal interviews Vii th. a sample of' Cling Peach 

gro;,1ers in the Yuba City - J.larysville area, and sup-plemented with 

secondary engineering and cost d~ta from several other recognised sources. 

This analysis shcwed that under present production practices on 

Cling Peach farms, when r esources are used to capacity, costs per ton 

decline as farm size increases up to approximately 60 acres (production 

of anproximately 700 tons anrrually). Farms larger than 60 acres had 

slight reductions in harvesting costs arxl: machinery investments per acre, 

but these were offset by increased cost .of hired supervision. 

Conse quently, the average total cost was basically constant beyoni 

60 acres. 

Levei of' yiel.d.s [µ'eatly aff ected· costs per ton. Cling peach 

orchards with low yields show losses for the entire range of peach 

prices and orchard sizes considered. 

show -profits with hieh yields. 

However, orchards of only 20 ocr es 

With mechanisation (not · considered a corranon cultural practice at 

the time) cost per ton decreased with increased orchard size up to about 

90 - 110 a.c;res and then plateaued. Mechanisation resulted in higher cost 

19 . Similar to Chinese Gooseberry Industry at the present time. 

20. Green drop refers to the industry program of eliminating 
surplus .tonnage by lmocld.ng to the growrl the green peaches fran 
a determined percentage of trees in each orchard. 
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per ton for small .. farms and lower cost per ton for larger farms. 

'.I'he brenk even point betv1cen current and mechanized practices occurred 

at 05 acreso ./In increase in relative wage rates was shown to substant

ially lor1er this breaJc even point. For example a 25 per cent increase 

in waee rates would reduce the break even point between present methods 

and mechanization to 25 to 30 acres arrl a 50 per cent increase would 

further reduce the break even point to 18 to 20 acres •. 

Damaged fruit was considered inevitable from mechanization and 

the percentage of fruit losses a farmer could sustain depended mainly 

on wage rates and farm size. 

yield depr .essant). 

(1,lechanization is basically a non-biological 

Fa.rm employment was examined and it was found that a farmer could 

handle 20 acres of peaches while holding dcmn a full t:ime job, or 

4:0 acres while working all year at a. half time job. For small farm oper

ators it was shown that it was more profitable to sell up arid take full 

time non-farm employment. 

Se lec~d Statistics
2i on the Califo~nian Cling Peach Industry 

Year 

1961 

Bearing 
Acreage 

93,898 

T 
22 

ons 
Harvested -

692,023 

Yield in tons 
per Bearing 

Acre 

12.s 

Seasona1
23 Average 

Price Received 
by Grower 

US ~66050/ton 

The cost-size analysis sho11ed that even the largest most efficient 

farms were achieving a relatively low profit per ton of fruit marketed. 

For example from Table 8 page 17: 

Machinery Component 

I 

V 

21. P age 5 of the Bulletin. 

22~ Short tons~ 

. Planted Acreage 

8 

15 

24 

250 

350 

430 

Cost/Ton (~US) 
68.68 

59.75 

55.84 

59.33 

55.90 

54.30 

23. Parmers with better quality fruit would presmnably receive more 
than the average price. . 
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Dean and. Carter shov1ed the highly vulnerable position that many of 

the smaller peach [!,rov,crs v,ere in and advised them to sell up., Sub-

se quent events described in a recent report on the Californian Cling 

Feach industry have ver ified their conclusions. 

Summary of the Heport 

Large tonnage s produced in 1968 and 19?9, a falt ering U.S. economy 

and ccmpeti tion fr om Australia a!1d South Africa for the export markets 

forced l;)rices down and inventories of canned fruit up., The result was 

t ho usands of' acres of' orcl1ard v,ere pulled out, dozens of growers forced 

to sell up, and many c a nneries amalgamated or changed ownership. In 

1971, r7ov,ers avcra0ed around tBO/ton for their crop, including surplus 

tonnage , a.nd p roduction costs were about . ~60 to t7o per ton. The 

California Cling Peach Association is seeking legislation to. limit new 

plantings. Gror1er s are working through the state marketing order to 

expand research in processing , new prcxlucts, consumer attitudes in 

addition ·to strong advertising to ensure the profitable disposal of 

their crop ;in the future . 

3 . 6 Summary for Chapter Three 

Production.techniques, nnd the ·marketing system are in a state of 

flux at pr~sent. It is thought that a large unexploited market exists 

for the IG.wi F ruit but slight price cuts· with large promotional inputs 

are thought nec-cssary for the export market in tl7.e future arrl larger 

price cuts with little pranotion are predicted for the N. Z. market fruit. 

r;conomies of size theory is briefly outlined and some possible 

ano.lytical procedures ore discussed. Reasons for the selection of the 

economic engineering method are given and a review of a study which 

used t his technique is presented. 

24. American l<'rui t(9'.'ower 1''ebruary 1972. 
( see a1ipendix for full · article). 
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4.1 Introduction 

The aim of this thesis is tc investigate those problems within 

. the Chinese Gooseberry Export Industry, associated with the potential 

marketing effort required given the recent rapid upsurge in vine 

plantings. 'l'he dearth of vtri tten material relating to this industry 

necessitated an exploratory survey, involving discussions with 

.Agricultural Department Officers, growers and exporters in the Bay of 

Plenty, Auckland and Northland regions. This preliminary study enabled 

the author to obtain an insight into the structure and nature of this 

irrlustry as a whote. Fran the exploratory survey several specific 

problems were isolated and a more rigid form of questionnaire was developed 

for the purpose of obtaining data concerning them. 

The construction of synthetic firm models, required selection of 

fa.rmers
1 

who were then intensively interviewed. 

Each farm was visited several tmies in order that the initial hypo

thesis could be tested, data collected previously checked and data · 

obtained elsewhere verified. The interviews were alweys conducted in 

such a manner as to permit a d.iscussion
2 

on all other aspects of the 

industry as well. 

4.2 Key Assumptions ·0 

4.2.1 General Discussion. 

This particular section of the study is directed towards the cost

size and profit-size relationships that could be expected by Kiwi Fruit 

farms of various sizes and acreaees during the next few years. The 

technological coefficients used are considered to be the most advanced 

1. These farmers wore chosen because they were considered to be the 
industry leaders with reeard to their efficient production teclmigues. 

Cartwright (15) describes these interviews as a free form type. 

See appenuix for specific d·eta.ils. 
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at t his time (19'71) an:l the asswnption is that in time most farmers 

will b e :forced to adopt them or more efficient ones, by canpeti tive l)ressure. 

As stated previously the economic engineering technique is used 

to clevelop the cor;t curves. The key parameters vary between and 

within farms, beu·1cen and vii thin years and beuveen and within districts 

and to allow for these va~iations, cost curves have been derived with 

several different sets of technological coefficients and yields. 

Since more than 00:,/4 of planted vines are situated in the Bay of 

Plenty, the economic enGineering models are assumed to operate subject 

to that district's environmental conditions~ However, this does not 

exclude the applicability of this analysis for other areas of New 

Zealand, · provided allo\'tances are made for · any significant differences 

in technical coefficients due to climate and soil·type. 

Technological relationships, prices and other necessary assumptions 

and data necessary for ihe formulation of the economic engineering models 

are included in the ap1Jendices. .A brief summary of the relevant 

climatic parameters of the Bay of Plenty are included below in order to 

indicate the type of climate under which the models are assumed to 

operate. 

Climate parameters for the Bay of! Plenty 

0 
Temperature F 

Mean 

:Mean 1.Iax. 

Menn Hiri. 

Relative Humidity 

3 
Tauranga 
Aerodrome 

57.4 

66.0 

75 

Sunshine Hours 2315 

lfoan Annuai Rainfall (ins) 51.2 

Number of Rain Days 155 

Days of Screen Frost 7.0 

3. N.Z. Meteorological Service Data. 

3 
Wha.katane Board 

Mills 

5708 

66.9 

4 i3.9 

80.0 

2353.00 

49.9 

142 

7~3 

1. N.Z. J?epartment of Ag. Economics Div. 

N.A. - Not .Available. · 

4 
Te Puke 

N.A. 

N.A. 
N • .A. 

2300( approx) 

66.83 

N • .A. 

N.A. 
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,1..2.2 '.l.;opogr a:plzy. 

l.Iost commer cial Chinese Gooseberry orchards in the Bay of Plenty 

lie in an altitude range of 100-500 feet above sea levelo Generally, 

the orchards are situated on low-lying, gently undulating hills, which 

~rovide excellent protection against untimely frosts because the cooler 

air tends to drain into the shallow valleys between ridges. 

T.\BLE 4.2 

Altitucles in feet above sea level 

Tauranga 
. Aerodrome 

20 

4.2o3 Soils. 

Whakatane Board 
l.Ii).ls 

30 

Te Puke 

200 

Te Puke No 2 
Road 

400 

The predominant soils in which Chinese Gooseberries are grown 

arourrl Te Puke are the yellow, brown pumice soils. These are light 

friable soils derived from Kaharoa Ash aria. therefore sandy. These 

soils have excellent drainage, but the more sandy types dry out badly 

during spells of dry weather, and therefore are not favoured by growers. 

4 .• 2.4 Type of li'armine in the .Area. 

Cat tie farminr, , sheep farming and horticulture farming are found 

throughout the whole of the Bay of Plenty. Sheep farms tend to con

centrate on the rougher, hil lier parts, while dairy farming is generally 

found on the flatter land. Subtropical fruit farming dominates the 

horticulture . in the area and tends to be concentrated around Tauranga 

and Te Pttlce. · Other sub-tropicals besides Chinese Gooseberries, grovm 

in the area are ·oranees, lemons, tangelos, mandarins, grapefruit, 

tamarillos, passionfruit and are produced in significant quantitieso 

Somo pip fruit is grown in conjunction with the subtrapicals. Vegetable 

grcN1ers are found throup,hout the area and appear to mainly supply the 

population in the area. 
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The trend at the moment is f'or suitable dairy artl sheep farms to be 

converted to horticul tu.re 11roduction, especially subtropicals. 

4.2.5 · Farm Practices Considered. 

One af the outstanding features of the production of Kiwi Fruit 

at the time of t h:i.s study nas the large variety of cultural techniques 

and machinery combinations used by the different growers visited by the 

author. The predominant vine culture techniques were the single wire 

method, the triple wire method, semi--pergola method and pergola method. 

'fhe single wire method vJ as the most widely adopted by the new 

entrants and the successful established growers. The N.Z.D.A. officers 

recommended the single wire method because of its relative simplicity, 

faster achievement of maximum production and lower capital outlay. 

The pergola method is thought to give the highest yields per vine 

when in full production but takes longer to reach this point than the 

other methods. It requires the highest capital outlay, highest input 

of pruning labour and the p runing labour probably has to be slightly 

more sldlled than for the single vlire method. 

The triple viire and semi-pergola methods wer e considerably less 

p opular than either of' the other two methods mentioned, though there 

tended to be s·ome experimentation with them by most of' the gravers 

visited. 
) 

Though a variety of' machinery combinations and types were used on 

dif'f'crent farms, certain machinery such as tractors, mowers and sprayers 

v,as used. on all the f8T111s visited. 

4 .2.6 I<1arm l~actices .Adopted for the .Analysis. 

A typical combination of machinery, buildings and land constitutes 

part of the set of fixed resources for each farm size considered. 

Variations . in the combinations of' fixed resources ( i.e. farm sizo) are 

achieved by increasj_ng the number · of' permanent lab out units and by 

altering the type of picld.n~ and crading installations used. The 

sinclo wire methcxl of vine culture is assumed throughout the analysis 

and the only var:i.ety considered is the Hayward. An idealized vine 
i:: 

layo~tv is used, throul:):lout the analysis. 



4.2. 7 Vine 1',creage Considered. 

The vine areas on the orchards visited .in the Bay of Plenty 

ranged from under an acre to approximately thirty acres. Most 

farmers grew other fruit in con;j tmction with their Kiwi Fruit enter

prise . Although no vine area was above thirty acres on any of the 

orchards yisited, the author considers that the farm practices would 

not change radically for much larger acreages, therefore, short run 

average cost curves h ave been der ived for these larger acreages. 

4 . 2 . 8 \forldnr, Capital Requirements . 
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The per iod of the year when ovcrcJ.rn:rt facilities wonld l)c Tll.l'.inly 

re~~ircd is during and innnediately r rior to hn.rvestin~. 'i'hi::; is 

because of the substantial cost of packing materials , harvesting labour 

a.rd p acldng shed laboµr which is incurred at this time. The -rcriod 

be'b:reen the sale of, and p ayment for th,e fr uit vro:ys v,idely, c.te-')Cnding 

up on the l) ru.·ticulro: terms of sale a[:reed to by the grorJCr and buyer 

( usual1y an exporter) . Consequently over clraft requirements also vo.ry 

rlidely. For this reason w orki~ c npi tal requiremerrts h.'.:tvc been · assumed 

non-limiting and available at zero interest rate. 

. Fig. 4.1 A typicn.1 plantation of K.i.rn. Fruit vines 

trained on single wire fences • . 
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4 . 3 Cost Classification 

Twelve months ha s been used as the accounting period for this 

analysis. Costs l1a,,e been divided into four categories: 

A. Plant Fixed Costs 

I3 . Orchard Fixed Costs 

C. Pre Harvest Variable Costs 

D. · Harvest Variable Costs 

4 . o.1 Plant 1'1ixed Cos t s . 

Are those costs thnt are incurred by the specified set of fixed 

resources, i.e. a specific farm size.
6 

They remain constant f or each 

short rW1 average cost curve. 

Included as Fixed Cos t s : 

Depreciation of the set of fixed resources 

Interest on the capital invested in the set of 
fixed resources 

Insurance on the set of fixed resources 

Rates on house lani block ( 1½ acres) 

Telephone charge s 

Farm J:iurnals 
7 Ov1ner-opcrator remuneration 

Overdraft f ee 
8 

Accountants fee8 

Repairs an:l maintenance of buildings 

5. · See APPer<lix, r,age 155 

G. Size refers to the quantity of fixed resources, not the acreage. 

7. Assumed that all farms ore operated by owner-operators of similar 
mana13erial ability anl therefore equal opportunity costs. 

e. Thcso will generally be a function of the vine acreage but for the 
purposes of the analysis they are fixed, since in the author's 
opinion they do not significant:cy affect the cost•size relationships. 



4.3. ::>. Orchard Fixed Costs. 

'.l.1hene costs are incurred by each acre of vines independent of 

whether aJ\Y preharves t operations or harvest operations are carried 

out. 

Included are: 

Hepairs and maintenance of' orchard 

Hates on unimproved value of orchard lani 

Depreciation of the orchard (vines, posts, wire) 

Interest on total capital invested in each acre of orchard 

4.3.,3 Pre Harvest Variable Costs., 
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All direct c ash costs for the pre harvest operations are included 

in thi s section, 

freight of materials to farm 

Repairs and maintenance of equipment 

Tractor fuel 

Weedicides 

Pesticides 

FunGicides 

Fertilizer 

Ext-ra Seasonal labour requirements for pruning 

4.3.4 Hnrvest Var iable Costs. 

These are cos ts that are in::m:rred only if the fruit is harvested. 

They comprise of two distinct cost sections, pioldng costs and marketing 

costs. 

Included as p icld.ng costs : -

Casual labour 

Tractor fuel 

Repairs · arrl maintenaroe of tractor 

Included as marketing costs9: .. 

Prei ['.ht to packing and grading installation 

Freight to a cool s tore 

Packinr, and e;rau.:i.11[; cos ts 

Cool s tora,ec for one month 

9. · Not iroluded is a fruit levy since this is likezy to be radicalzy 
altered as the industry becanes stabilized and the annual reguiren ent 
f'or aclverti::dn[t, and promotion is more accurately determined. 
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4.4 Definition of Concepts Used 

Total cost plus profit add up to the gross revenue or gross incane. 

Gross revenue is total revenue. In the subsequent analysis the compo

nents of total cost are: 

1. Plant Fixed Costs 

2. Orchard. Fixed Costs 

3. P:re Harvest Variable Costs 

4. Harvest V 8 riable Costs 

1ilhen total cost equals gross revenue for a given farm size, then 

that farm is operating at its breakeven point, . which could be expressed 

in terms of tonnage, acreage, or gross revenue • . 

For a farm operating below the breakeven point, as long as gross 

revenue covers depr eciation an:l cash costs, an owner operator may stay 

in business indefinitely if he is prepared to accept below market 

returns for his resources. 
0 

'J'he amount by which gross revenue exceeds total cost is considered 

to be profit. The only resource assumed to absorb the profit ( if acy) 

is the entrepreneurship of the ov,ner-operator, his other functions of 

management and labour being computed as an opportunity cost ( the highest 

return a resource can earn in a.rzy alternative employment available) and 

included in the plant fixed costs. 

In this analysis the opportunity cost for each permanent labour 

unit is assumed constant, i.e. when there are two permanent labour 'units 

per farm, each has the· same opportunity cost as canputed for a one labour 

unit farm. 

4.5 The Average Cost Curves 

4.5.1 General Discussion. 

The short run average cost curves shcm the average cost per ton of 

fruit picked for specified sets of fixed resources when combined with 

varying mnnbers of Kivri Fruit uni ta10 under specified yield per vine 

asswnptions, specified proport~ons of the three fruit 

10. 1 unit= 2 acres of vines. 
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r,rndes
11 

obtained arrl specified numbers of export trays per ton of 

export f r ui t. 1'1or any . speci:ried vine yield, the acreage is a linear 

function of tons of f ruit marketed, therefore acreage is synonomous with 

production in tons. For each set of fixed resources there is a limited 

fruit tonnage that it can hand.le p er year, and also a limited number of 

vines that it can handle per year. Pre-harves t activities are 

in:lependent of yield, consequently the output of a set of f ixed 

resources may be det ermined either by pre-harvest operations or fruit 

tonnage, de ~en:ling on the particular composition of a set of fixed 

resources and the specified yield per vine. The long run average cost 

curve is the envelope curve of the short run average cost curves. 

4o5.2 Step by Step Derivation of a Short Run .Average Cost Curve. 

(1)' a. Specif'y the set of fixed resources. 

b. State a:vailabili ty of variable inputs such as casual labour, 

pacld.ng and gr adinr; facilities. 

(2) Det ermine the maximum nUJnber of acres of vines and tons of fruit 

that the selec t ed set of fixed resources can handle. (i.e6 deter

mine their cut-off' point). 

(3) Determine the annual cost (i.e. plant fixed cost) of the set of 

fixed resources. 

11. Grades . 

RXJ)ort Grade 
Second Grade - sold in New Zealand 
Rej ect~ 

E;xport Fruit must be a:) within a certain size range., b) free 
c from blemishes, c) skin breaks, d) regular shape, 

e) froe from disease. 

Re ject Fruit is that which is non-saleable both in New Zealand nnd 
overseas. 11his could be due to a) overripeness, 
b) excesoive blemishes, o) disease, d) abnormal 
shape, e) size, f) skin breaks. 

Local market fruit ( second erade) is the complement of the previous 

two grades. 



( 4) Specify the assumed: a/ Yield of fruit per vine (=to fruit 

picked per vine) 
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b/ Proportion of each fruit grade obtained 

from the fruit picked12 

c/ Number of export trays per export ix>n 

(5) Compute orchard fixed costs and pre-harvest variable costs of one 

unit of vines when combined with the set of fixed resources. 

( 6) Compute the . harvest vnriable costs of one unit based on step ( 4) 

assumptions. 

( 7) Dete·rmine if aey ex,i:ra variable costs are incur red by subsequent 

units of vines when added to the set of resources other than those 

incurred by the first unit ( e.g. extra pruning labour will be 

required when permanent labour is at maximum capacity). 

(8) Compute the average cost per ton of fruit picked when one unit 

of vines is combined with the set of fixed resources. 

Total Cost= Plant li'ixed Cost+ Orchard Fixed Cost+ Pre-harvest 

Variable Cost + Harvest Variable Cost 

Avex~e total cost pc.:,r ton of fruit 
produced 

Total Cost 
= Tons of Fruit pie ked 

( 9) Repeat for successively gr eater number of units of vines being 

combined vii th the set of fixed r e sources up to the acreage or 

tonnage (depending on the fixed plant combination and yield per 

vine) where one or more or· the fixed resources reaches maximtnn 

capacity, ensuring that any extra variable · costs are added at the 

appropriate point. 

(10) Uanually extrapolate. 

12. Pr,rm yield=: tons y,icked:: t~ns produoed ,I: tons marketed. 0~ 
98";/4 of the fruit picked is marketed beoause in all situations ~ 
is asS1.UOOd non-saleable rejeot grade. Tons picked ani tons pToduoed 
are used interchangeab:cy throughout the analysis. 
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4-.5.3 Ari. examole of the derivation of' a Short Rtm Average Cost 

Curve. 

( a) Set of Fixed Resotll'ces· One labotll' unit (owner-operator) 

Standard equipment combination 

'On Farm' packing shed 

.Assmne . adcqunte pruninc arx:l. harvest labour available for employment at 

required ner iods of the year. The first Limiting Resource is the 

'On 1'1arm' Packing Shed. Assumed yield 120 lbs of f'rui t per vine and 

therefore maximum capacity of the specified set of fixed resources is 

24 acres of vines. Assume seventy percent of fruit is export grade 

and that there are 260 export trays per ton of export fruit. 

(b) Cost categories ~Z 

Plant fixed cost 

Orchard fixed cost per 
unit•of vines 

Pre harvest cost per unit 
of vines 

Harvest .variable cost per mtl t 

6892.09 

366.64 

100012 

of vines 1371.48 

(c) Cost of extra labour required when permanent labotll' reaches 

maximl.Ull capacity: 

Winter pruning ~NZ 

period 
add 69.16 for the 5th unit 

then 117.858 for each subsequent unit. 

S'Wllffier pruning add 133.809 for the 4th unit 
period then 226.370 for each subsequent unit. 

H.9rvesting period add 0.91 far the 6th unit 

then 114.17 for each subsequent unit. I 

Extra freight for fruit if total farm production exceeds 30 day packhouse 

capacity 
add 226.95 for 10th unit 

then 264.07. 

* 
for each subsequent unit. 

(2 Acres = 1 unit of vines:) 
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'.1.'ABLT..; 4.3 

Variable, average and total c.osts at selected acreaces. 

No. of 1'otal Total Total Yield. .Avera~e 
Units li'ixed Cost Variable Cost Total Cost (Tons) cost/ton 

i i , 
~ 

0 6892.09 0 6,892 . 0 oO 

1 II 1722 8.614. 13.125 656. 

2 II 3,4.-44 1Q336. 20025 394. 

3 " 5,167 12.059. 39.375 306. 

4 II 7,137 14P29. 52.50 267. · 

5 II 9,269 16;1.61~ 650025 246. 

6 II 11,4.49 18i'341. 78.75 233. 

7 " 13p29 20,521 91.875 223. 

8 " 1~810 22,702 105.00 216. 

9 II 17.991 24.J383 118.125 211. 

10 II 20J>98 27,290 131.25 208. 

11 II 22,843 29,735 144.375 206. 

12 II 25.,287 32,179. 157050 2040 

A graphical analysis of the 1\vcrage cost per ton shoos the derivation 

of an "L" shaped· short run average cost curve. 

}'ig. 4o2 Short run overar;e cost curve 

.Avcrar;e 

Cost($) 

Per ton 

of fruit 

produced 

240 

180 

160 

0 12 24 36 
Acres of Vines 



4.6 Sur.una.ry for Chapter Pour 

The crucial assumptions for the economic-engineering model 

n.r.e s tated. These include the assumed district, climate, soils, 

tor::>or;r aphy, date of analysis and farm practices considered. 
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Costs are classified into plant fixed costs, orchard fixed costs, 

prc-horvcst v ariable costs and harvest variable costso The concepts 

of total cost, gross revenue, llreakeven acreage and profit are defined. 

'.l.'he short run average cost curves are discussed along with their 

method of' derivation and a worked example. 



GHAPl'ER V 

COST-SI?'J.t: 1'\J',ID J:-'TIOFJ:T-SIZE RELNl.'IONSHIPS 

J?OR SBL1X:'.!.ED COI ffiil!ATIONS OF }"TICE]) RESOURCF.,S 

5.1 Introduction 
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I n this chapter the nat"tl.re of cost-size
1
profit-size relationships 

a.re discussed. ~~he effect of changes in the factors listed are exam

ined to s ho..-, their influence on costs and profits for selected combin

ations of f ixed resources. 

a. yield of f r uit per vine 

bo · coim:->osition of fixed resources 

c . technic~l coeffici ents 

d. f _arm fruit prices 

eo cµltural practices 

f. prunin~ labour availability 

r.; . a ssUJ.,ed economies and diseconomies 

Section 5.2 is concer ned with four t ypical fixed r esource combin

ations operatiris up to their maximum capacity. Short run average 

cost curves ar e deriv ed for three distinct vine yield levels. The 

breakcven acreage is shown when vine fruit yields, farm fruit prices, 

pcrcentar,e of' eXJ?ort fruit obtain~d f':rom a given crop and degree of 

utili,;ntion of the fixed resources are all varied far each of' the 

specified farm sizes. Short r"Lm overage cost curves are der ived far a 

hypothetical ·situation where extra diseconomies are included. Possible 

economies and diseconomies that are not included in the economic

cneineering models are listed and briefly discussed. 

Section 5.3 is concerned vri th several special aspects. The 

comparative p rofi tabi~i ty of the selected combinations of fixed , 
resources is shown when' off farm packing and grading is assumed less 

efficient than 'on farm' pacldng and grading • . Cost curves are derived 

for a situation Vlhen casual labour -£or pruning is assumed unavailable. 

Pest spraying carried out by helicopter is briefly discussed and a hypo

thetical mechanical pruninc situation is developed. 



5.2 Cost-Size and Prof'i t-Size relationships for Farm 

Sizes I, II, III and IV 

5.2.1 Key assurrptions pertaining to the derivation of 

S.n.A.C. curves for Farm Sizes I, II, III and IV. 

TAt,LB 5.1 DescriT)tion, of the combinations of fixed resources 
represe11tea. by Farm, sizes I,ll,III, and IV. 

Number of' Standard .JI- Packing and First 
Permanent Equipment Grading Limiting 

Farm Size Labour Units Combination Facilities Resource 
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I 1 1 'off farm' Tractor during 

II 

III 

N 

harvesting 

1 1 'on farm' Packhouse capacity 

2 1 'off farm' Tractor during 
harvesting 

2 1 'on farm' Packhouse capacity 

· 5.2.1.1 Yield levels Used (lb of fruit picked per vine) 

Low Yield = 00 lb 

Meditun Yield = 1.20 lb 

High Yield= 150 lb 

It should be noted that pounds of fruit picked per vine is syn::nzymous 

with production per vine. 

5.2.1.2 Packing and Grading Facilities 

"Off farm" facilities are assumed to be in the form of Installation 

P I II ( see page 173 for details) operating at 90}b (573 tons) of its 

seasonal capacity situated at a distance of 10 miles from the farm. 

"On farm" facilities are assumed to be those of Installation P I 

( see pagel74for description). lfOff farm" pacld.ng and grading costs 

are assumed to be a . linear function of :fruit tonnage picked whereas 
11 on farm" packing and grading costs are : not. ( see Fig 5.1). 

~ See pagetS 7 far d.oscription. 
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Fig 5.1 Cost to the farmer for packing and grading. 
Farm sizes I and III 'off farm' 

Farm sizes II and IV 'on farm' 

Market:i:,ng 'on farm' 
,. 

Coat s 
150 

:per· -Ton 

1 

110 'off farm' 

90 

0 20 50 100 

Tons of fruit packed and graded 

150 



5.2.1.3 Limiting Resources 

Harvesting operations are assumed to be confined to a limited 

time period in which one t r actor must transport all the fruit picked 

from t he orchard to a particular place on the f~rm, whether it be a 

picl~ , point for a truck, or a packing and grading installation. 

Depending bn whether the farm has "on farm" or "off farm" packing 
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and gradinp; facilities, the full bins ar'e either placed on a conveyor 

belt to await emptying "on farm" or remov~d by truck ''off farm' o Farm 
• 

sizes I and III are assumed to have unlimited pacldng and grading 

f acilities and the first limiting resource for them is the tractor 

haulage capacity during harvesting. Farms II ani DI have limited 

packing and grading capacity and this capacity is the first limiting 

factor. For any specified yield,Farm sizes I ar:d III have the same 

cut-off acreagJtand Farm sizes II and DI have the same cut~ff acreages. 

r 

5.2.1.4 Seasonal Labour Requirements 

1''or the averaee cost curves shown in Figs 5.2, 5.3, 5.4, 5.5, 5.6, 

5.7 and 5.8 , unlimited seasonal labour is assumed to be available if 

required for summer pruning, winter pruning alrl harvesting operations. 

This is a reasonable assumption because a large rrumber of housewives 

are employed for irregular hours by many o;".'chardists durine 2-3 months 

of the year. (This assumption is partially removed in Section 5.3 

of this chapter). 

5.2.1.5 Economies and Diseconomies operating in the Average 

Cost Curves shavn in Figs 5.2 to 5.8 (inclusive). 

a. Technical - the II off farm" pacldng and grading is assumed 

more efficient than the "on farm" with a consequent decrease 

in costs. 

b. Econanies due to proportionality relationships increasing the 

utilization of the sets of fixed resources by addition of 

variable resources (acres of vines) results in decreased 

average co:;1t per ton of fruit. 

The maximum acreage a specified set of fixed resources can 
hanile. 
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c. Diseconomies due to greater aggregation of resources. 

The "on farm" pacld.ng and grading installation has increas

ing average cost per ton beyond 120 tons. 

Discussion on Figs 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4. 

These average cost curves were derived with the assumption that 

casual labour is available at the required periods of the year (summer 

pruning, winter pruning and harvesting). Seventy percent of the fruit 

which is produced i s assumed to be e:x:port grade, twenty-eight percent 

local or second grade and two p ercent rejected and dumped. 

All the curves are 1 1 1 shaped because proportionality economies 

are the main influence with increasing utilization of each set of fixed 

resourceso The long run average cost curve for each yield condition 

is given by Farm size I, (see Fig 5.8) this being predictable since it 

incurs the lowest fixed cost, and the variable cost per acre of vines 

p er yerxr is constant for all farm sizes for any given yield. Parms IT 

and IV incur a slight cost increase per ton of fruit beyond a 120 ton 

farm output because of the extra cool storage and transport assumed 

necessary, consequently they begin to plateau off very sharply just as 

their cut-off poi?t is approached. This is especially evident at the 

lov1er yield condition of 90 lb/vine. The cut-off points for all 

farm sizes depends on yield, therefore, the higher yield curves show 

cut-off points at .lower acrear,es than the lower yield curves. The 

short run average cost cm·ves for Farm sizes II and IV are just 

beginning to plateau off at their cut-off points , but the cost curves 

for Farm sizes I and III plateau at approximately 50 percent of fixed 

resource capacity, therefore it appears that it is more important for 

the farms with packinr, sheds to achieve maximum capacity than those 

without. 

The lower the yield per vine the higher the variable cost per ton 

.of fruit produced, causing aslower rate of decrease in average cost per 

ton vii th increasine utilization of the fixed resources. This is 

because plant fixed costs, orchard fixed costs, and pre-harvest variable 

costs are independent of yield, i.e. constant for ar\Y given acreage and 

farm size and only harvest variable costs are constant per ton of fruit. 
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TABLJ~ 5.2 

Average Cost(~) per Ton of Fruit Produced for Farm Sizes 

I, II, III ond IV at ~elected Acreages and Yields • 

Form Acrear,e: .At cut 
Yield Size 4 6 10 18 off 

.Acrear;e (Acres) 

I '1-16.4 327.7 .266.5 23309 204•. 0 (66) 

90lbs II 4<35. 2 370. 8 289.1 242.9 233.9 (30) 
per III . 575.7 433.9 320.4 · 252.8 . 208.4 (66) vine 

N 652.6 485.1 351.1 269.0 239.5 (30) 

I 343.06 275.1 230.8 205.7 186.5 (50) 

120lbs I I 393.7 306.2 24,6.2 210.0 204.3 (24) 
per III 465.0 :356.4 269.6 220.0 191.00 (50) vine 

IV 515.6 387.5 285 .0 225.0 215.0 (24) 

::c 295.3 243.0 207.4 187.2 173.2 (40) 

150lbs II :534.2 266.1 218.0 293.3 193.3 (18) 
per Ill 392.8 306.0 237.0 198.6 178.5 (40) ·vine 

N 431.6 329.3 247.8 204.7 204.7 (18) 

s .2.2.1 Table 5.2 discussion 

Table 5.2 canpares efficiency from the country's point of view and 

not profitability from the farmer's point of view.1 The average cost 

per ton of fruit produced al,pea.rs to be more sensitive to proportionate 

chan.c;es in yield.than acreage. Differences in a:vera.ee total cost per 

ton between :different farm sizes are more. pronounced at low yields and 

lov1 c1.creagcs , but at higher yields and higher acreages the differences 

become considerably less significant. 

1 • This is a.de qua tely covered by Cartwrigh~ ( 15) 
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5.2.3 Discussion on J.i'iGS• 5.5, 5.6 and 5. 7. 

These · cost curve groups show the relationship between the 

avcr a,se cos t per ton of f'ru.i t TJicked nnd production (long tons). 
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An)' selec t ed. t onna,r;e on a cost curve i s equivalent to a specific acreage. 

Entrepreneurial income (i.e. profit) may be determined directly 

from these curves for any given tonnage (or acreage) by subtracting 

the cost per ton from the farm pr ice per ton at the selected tonnage 

and multip lying the result by the rn.nnber of tons. Cut-off points 

for Farms II and DI at all yields · are determined by the pacld.ng shed 

capacity, whereas cut-9ff points for Farms I a.Dd III at all yields are 

determined by tractor capacity at harvesting time. Slight diff erences 

in cut-off points for the same farm sizes under different yield condit

ions are due to the indivisibility of the variable resources, i.eo 

partial units of vines have not been added in order that maximum 

tonnage be reached • . 

Once again, the cost curves are 1µ 1 shaped since no significant 

diseconomies with increasing utilization have been :1.ncorporated. 

For each selected yield condition the short run average cost curve for 

Farm size I i s also the long run average cost curve. L011er yields 

result in higher short run average costs for all farm sizes, and this 

is more marked at low utilization of fixed resources. Farm sizes 

II and IV operating at full capacity
2 

approach closely the average cost 

per ton of' fruit pickea. achieved· by Farm sizes llI and I at full 

capacity, but the average cost per ton does not vary significantly 

between 50 percent arrl 100 percent capacity for the latter farm sizes 

but it does for the former two. 

2. Full capacity= cut off point. 
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5.2.4 Selection of Farm Size and Acreage on the Basis of 

the Cost Curves shown in Figs 5.2 to 5.8. 

Farm sizes I, II, III and DI were selected as representative of 

the fixed resource combinations within the industry. Under 

the p revailing assumptions the industry should select' Farm size I. 

operating with twenty to thirty acres of vines. Hovtever, the 

advantage of thi-s farm size over the other farm sizes is small in 

this acreage range and many other factors should be considered as well. 

The choice of .one or two permanent labour units is only important 

when the acreage ·of vines is below approximately 15 to 20 acres, ard 

above this the average cost per ton for all selected yields does not 

differ significantly. Two permanent labour units would probably be 

better at the higher acreages because of ·such factors as increased 

overseeing of hired labour, more flexibility in carrying out such 

oper ations as pest sprayinr, and generally sharing the managerial 

tasks which would more than compensate for the increased fixed cost. 

~arms where permanent labour is greatly underutilized~could charge 

the owner-operator cost on an hourly basis and tnlce part-time work 

during slack periods in order to decrease the average total cost per 

ton. 

Urrler the prevailin13 assumption regarding comparative cost of 'off 

farm' packing and grading and 'on farm 1packing and grading, for any given 

~eld, acreage and percentage of export grade fruit, it is cheaper 

for a grower to hire packing and grading facilities. This is especially 

so at low acreaees, but at higher acreages this is less pronounced. 

( Table 5.2). However, the advantages and disadvantages of a grower 

arming a pacldng and grading instailation depend upon many intangibles 

at this point in time (1972). The main factors being the availability 

of labour in the future, and the relative efficiency between 'on farm' -

and 'off farm' installations. A grower would certainly not be advised 

to ins:t;all his own packing and erading facilities for less than 12-15 

acres of vines. Farm sizes II and DI would ha:ve more flexibility 

durine the critical harvest period than Farms I and III since they could 

pick and pack at the most suitable time for their fruit, whereas with 

centralised paokinr, and grading facilities growers may have to pick 

within a certain period or at a specified rate per day to fulfil their 

daily contracted quota. In the model used 

• 'On farm' Farm sizes lI and IV 
'Off farm' Farm sizes I and III 
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. 
t he short run average cont curve$ for all farms and all yields 

tend to plateau out at · between 20 and 30 acres of' vines, consequently 

from the nation's point of vim;, this is the desired acreage range in 

which all farm sizes should OJJerate. 

I) 

5.2.5 Breakeven .Acreage. 

Table 5.3 gives the breakeven acreage for Ii'arm sizes I, II, III 

and rv. The acreages are expressed as lying between specified 

multiples of 2 because the basic unit of vines used in the economic 

engineering model is 2 acres. The following three parameters are 

used in order that a range of possible si tuat;i.ons are covered:-

1. Farm. price far fruit 

2. Percentage of e.:x:port .fruit obtained 

3. Yield of fruit per vine 

Low ( L) 

5.2o5.1 Farm Price Levels Used 

~1.5 per export tray · (~0.175 per lb) 

~0.05 per lb of second grade fruit 

These are very pessimistic prices 

Medium (M} ~1.80 per export tray (to.21 per lb) 

to.075 per lb of Secom grade fruit 

~2. 2 per export t-ray (~0.26 par lb) 

~0.10 per lb of Second grade fruit 

These prices are approxi~tely those currently operating. 

Three Grade Percentage Combinations Used 

% Export % of Second f<l?'ejeot (unsaleable) 
Grade Grade 

Combination 1 00 8 2 

Combination 2 70 ' 28 2 

Combination 3 50 48 2 

* kr eage of vines when Total Cost • Gross Revenue 
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co TABLE 5.3 BREAKE\TEN .ACP.EAGE;,. 

90jb of Crop Export Grade 

~ d 
I 

H M L 
Farm 150 l b 0-2 2-4 2-4 
size 

120 lb 2-4- 2-4 2-4 
I 90 lb 2-4 2-4 4-6 

? arm 150 lb 2-4 2-4 2-4 
size 

2-4 II 120 lb 2-4 4-6 

90 lb 2-4 4-6' 6-8 

Farm 150 lb 2-4 2-4 4-6 
size 120 lt 2-4 4-6 6-8 III 

. ~o l b 4-6 6-8 8-10 

Far m 150 lb 2-4 4-6 4-6 
s ize ·120 l b 2-4 4-6 6-8 N 

90 .l b 4-6 6-8 10-12 

7(;;o of Crop Export Grade 5q;-; of Crop Export Grade 

H M L H M L 

0-2 2-4 2-4- . 2-4 2-4- 4-6 
• 2-4 2-4 4-6 2-4 4-6 6-8 

2-4 4-6 6.:.8 4-6 6-8 10-12 

2-4 2-4 4-6 2-4 4-6 6-8 

2-4 4-6 6-8 2-4 4-6 8-10 

4-6 4-6 8-10 4-6 6-8 14-16 

2-4 4-6 6-8 2-4 4-6 8-10 

4-6 4-6 6-8 4-6 6-8 10-12 

4-6 6-8 10-12 6-8 8-10 16-18 

2-4 4-6 4-6 4-6 6-8 8-10 . 

4-6 6-8 8-10 4-6 8- 10 12-14 · 

6-8 8-10 12-14 s -10 10-12 . . 22-24 
' 



5.2.5.3 Yields per Vine Used 

90 lb . of fruit per vine 

:l.20 lb of fruit per vine 

150 lb of f ruit per vine 

5~2.5.4 Discussion 

90 

The breakeven acreage ranees from 0-2 acres for Farm size I, price 

H1 oo;;. export ~rade fruit, and 150 lb yield, up to 22-24 acres for 

Farm size IV, price L, 50;t Exrort grade ard 90 lb yield. This 

wide range shows that with the combination of low price, yield, and 

export grade percentage, farms with less than approximately 10 acres 
·'; 

of vines are unlikely to be an economically viable proposition. Hcr.-10ver 

with the high price level operatinr, even farms with v ery smoll acrc~es 

of low yielding vines oan achiev~ a Total cost 

economically viable. 

Total revenue and remain 



Some Po0si bl e Footers that Could Couse Diseconomies 

with Incrcasin: : /,creaGe• 
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In the follovline s ection some possible diseconomies not included 

in the cost curves del)icterl in Fi i;s . 5. 2 to 5 . 8 and which might occur 

with a l ar :-;e GJcr ear;e of vines being combined with a Given s et of fixed 

resources are suggested and incorporated in· the model and the r esulting 

cost curves shovm . 

5. 6. 2.1 Pactors that are Assumed to cause Diseconomies 

with Increasine Acreage 

( a ) i'."hen a [;)'.'OVter depends upon s easonal labour to ca:r.ry out pruning 

and harvesting, then with increasing acreage an increasingly large 

labour canplcmcnt is required. A situation may arise where inadequate 

skilled labour is available, resulting in incorrec t or inadequate pruning. 

(b) The econanic eng-lneer:i.ng model assumed a constant managerial input 

per acre r ight unto the cut- of'f point , however , in r eal life managerial 

ability varies considerably bct,.,1een farmers and the input per acre would 

probabi y decrease as vine acreage increased. 

(c) There are some seasons when the f'ruit may r each tho op timum stage 

for picldng for only a short period and consequently the p icld.ng , pacld.ng 

and storat,e operations cannot be p cr:f'ormed before the fruit has passed 

t h i s optimum point, resulting in higher y>ercentage of second grade fruit 

and V/astaee• 

(d) On larger acreages , the effects of pests may be more severe since 

it would be harder to meet the timeliness requirements of spraying 

(i. e. it could require a week to spray 30 acres because of delays due to 

weather holdups) . 

Quantification of the Diseconomies 

The lzypothesis is that the cumulative effect of these factors acts 

as a yield depr essant, increasing with each additional acre of vines 

combined r1i th t he fixed resc-•U'ces. Thouc;h quantification of this yield 

deprcs5ion is ltlchly s1)eculative and hypothetical a 2 . 5 lb fruit 

decr eo.se y,er vine for each acre increase of vines has been u sed to 

derive a ohcirt run o.vcr o.r;e cost curve for each .farm size . On this 

banin Fie 5. 9 hos b een derived. 



'l'.APJ.J•; 5. 4 

Optim'LUll acreaGe of vines for Farm Sizes I, II, III and lY 

with quantified diseconomies of acreage. 
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Parm Size Optimum Acreage of Vines 

18 I 

II 

I II 

20 

22 

23 

17ith diseconomies of' acreage incorporated into the model the 

optimum and maximum acreage no longer coincide because the marginal 

cost per ton exceeds the average cost per ton before the cutof'f points 

are reached. 
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5. 2.7 Other Economies and Diseconomies. 

Specific examples of diseconomies and economies of size not 

included in any of the above cost curves but which may occur in the 

· production section of the industry are listed below. 
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(a) Economies from buying larger quantities of inputs, e.g. larger 

trade discounts, by purchasing direct from a wholesaler or the factory. 

(b) Economies ·from marketing advantages due to special contracts 

resultin~ in a higher farm price, e.g. An exporter may be able to fill 

a complete order involving hurrlreds of tons from one orchardist thus 

r educine; his costs, which may be partly reflected in his paying a 

higher farm p rice. 

( c) .Advantage created by conunon cmnership of farm and non-farm 

business, or conglomerate business, e.g. Turners arrl Growers ownership 

of a large orchard with resultant reduction in management supervision 

and business overhead for both businesses. 

(d) Out of season use of permanent labour. Orchards with a large 

complement of machinery and a large acreage of vines but only one or 

two permanent labour units would have enough annual maintenance to 

fully utilize the labour during the slack periods of the year. 

( e) l, ulti-product f'arming economies, e.g. Growing crops that utilize 

the fixed resources during the slack periods of the year. 

(f) Pecuniary economies. Very large farms could employ capital ard 

credit procurement specialists to obtain the use of large amounts of 

finance at a lower cost. 

5.3 Special Aspects of Profit-Size and Cost-6ize Relationships 

5.3.1 Comparative Profitability When Off Farm Packing and 

Grading li'acilities are less Efficient than On Farm 

Facilities. 

Cost curve groups shown in Figs 5.2 to 5. 9 inclusive were developed 

with the assumption that 7CY/o of fruit is export grade. A possible 

situation that may arise in the next decade was· postulated by Hanoook
3 

3. Pacld1ig shed equipment Engineer from Tauranga. 
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who sugr;ested tha t centralised pacldng and grading facilities would 

recover a lower percentage of fruit for exµort compared with the 

smaller grower owned and operated facilities. His reasons for this 

sugr;estion were: 

( ) 1- 4 . 1 a li'. ,l.C. · graders are mechanical y less accurate than orbit graders 

and therefore would have to recOV"er a lower proportion of export fruit 

to ensure that .the required standard is maintained. 

(b) Loner labour e f ficiency in large packing installations. 

( c) More fruit wastage due to extra handling. 

A figt.u'e he suggested for export recovery was 50'/o since this was 

known to occur overseas for sane centralised pacldng and grading 

installat ionso 

A. postulated and }m,othetical profit profile analysis has been 

developed and presented in ta~les 5.6) 5.7, 5.8. 

4. Food Marketing Corporation oi . America. 
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T.AnLE 5.6 

Profit ($NZ) f or r:klected Vine J.crea.ge arrl Fruit Price 

Lwels5f'or Farm Size~ I, II, III and N. 

ftssumptions: 90 lb of f'rui t per vine 

Farm sizes II and rr recover 7ofo of fruit 
f or export. 

Farm sizes I and III recover 5q; of fruit 
for exy.,ort. 

~s Farm Size ar 
. vines 4 10 18 30 

I H 

M 

L 

H 

II 
M . 

L 

H 
III 

M 

L 

H 

JY M 

L 

5. H ~2.2 / Export Tray, 

M t1.s " 11 
, 

L ~1.5 11 11
, 

-273 6846 

-1859 2878 

-3205 -496 

-145 8731 

-2213 4311 

- 3639 746 

3473 4139 

5060 172 

-6406 -2707 

-3809 5616 

-5576 1196 

-'7003 -2370 

$'0.1/lb for local grade 

0 . 075 · 

0.05 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

15269 27904 

8127 16001 

2070 5906 

19897 36031 

1194 22772 

5524 12075 

13560 26194 

6418 14292 

361 4196 

27534 33668 

9579 20409 

3161 9712 

L 



'I'.AnI.J<~ 5 • 7 

Trofit (~~Z) for Selected Vine ·.creages and Fruit 

Price Leve ls for Fl'rm Sizes I , II , III arrl N . 

A::sunmtions : 120 lb of fr uit p er vine 

Farm Size 

I 

II 

III 

N 

1''arm sizes U and ·rr rec OIJ'er 7(J;i, of f r uit 
f or e::...~)ort. 

Fnrm sizes I and I II r ecover 50}~ of fruit for 
e xport. 

N·cs Pr f 
L :vines 4 10 18 24 

H 1570 11287 23287 32288 
M - 504 6102 13955 19845 

L - 2262 1706 6041 9?-68 

H 1817 14224 2Q809 40743 

M -493 8449 19414 26883 
L - 235G 3790 11028 15701 

H - 1630 8745 21595 32767 
M -3704 3560 12263 20324 

L - 5462 - 836 4349 9747 

H - 1383 11682 28117 30052 
M -3G96 5007 17722 25192 

L - 5556 1248 9336 14010 
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TABLE 5.8 

Farm 
Size 

I 

II 

·III 

N 

Prof'i t (~TZ) for :.;elected Vine ftcrea.ges an:l li'rui t 

Price Levels for Farm Sizes I, II, III and IV. 

Price 
Level 

H 

M 

L 

H 

M 

L 

H 

M 

L 

H 

M 

L 

j_50 lb of' fruit per vine 

Farm s i zes II ani lV recover 70}~ of fruit 
f'or export. 

Farm sizes I and III recover 50}~ of fruit 
f'or export. 

Acres 
of 

ines 4 8 10 18 
. 

3,533 12,040 16,042 31,853 

940 6,855 9,561 +20,188 

-1,258 2~828 4,065 10,295 

4,229 14,977 10,099 39,828 

1,341 9,202 12,880 26,838 

- 988 4,543 7,056 16,354 

333 9,212 13,604 30,170 

-2,260 4,027 7,123 18,505 

-4,458 369 1,627 8,612 

1,029 12,149 17,661 38,145 

-1,859 6,374 10,442 25,155 

-4,188 1,715 4,618 14,071 
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5o3.1.1 Discussion on Tables 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7 

' I 
'.i'he 2a;i difference in recwery of export fruit between on farm 

' , 
and off farm pacldne and grading installations has tended to reverse 

the advantaGe !·'arm sizes I and III enjoyed over Farm sizes II and Dr 

in Section 5.1. Even with ten acres of' vines at each price level, 

P arm sizes I and III achieve· a lower total profit than :Farm sizes II 

and rv respectively. 

5 .• .S.1.2 Discussion on Fig 5o10 

Fig 5.10 shows the pro~it per ton·of fruit produced plateaus out 

at a ~proximately 30 acres of' vines for both Farm sizes and price 

levels selected. It also shows that at this acreage the difference 

in profit per ton between Parm sizes III and rr is a1Jproximately /t45 

at the high price level arrl ~30 at the low price level .. 

Conclusion 

Average costs per ton and consequently farm profits are very 

sensitive to the percentage of export fruit a packing and grading 

installation achieves. 

5.3.2 . Effect on the .Average Cost Curves when Casual Labour for 

Pruning is Unavailable. 

5 .. 3.2.1 Key Asstmrptions 

Four farm sizes are oper. ati:ng but differing from Section 5 .. 1 

with the asswnption that oa.sual labour is available only for harvesting 

activities. This is considered a less realistic situation than in 

section 5.1 and consequently will not be treated in the same depth. 

MASSEY UNIVERSITY. 
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TABLE 5.9 

Description of li'arm sizes V, VI, VIII and VIII 

Packing 
No. of Standard and 

Permanent J!.:quipment Grading 
Farm Size Labour Units Combination Facilities F-lrst Limitinc Resource --

V 1 1 'Off f·arm 1 Labour (between mid-Nov-
and 28th Feb. 

,n 1 1 'On farm' Labour II II II 

VII 2 1 'On farm' Labour It II II 

VIII 2 1 'On farm' Labour II II II 

The .cut-off point for each short run average cost curve is where the 

permanent labour reaches maximum capaoi ty. The pei1iod between mid-Nov-

ember and February 28th is the most active period with regard to mowing 

and pest spraying whilsi; summer pruning must also be · carried out et this 

time as well. This lim:i.ts one labour unit to approximately 7 acres of 

vines. 

Discussion 

Fig 5.11 shows the long run averap;e cost curves for these Parm 

sizes for yields of 90 lb per vine, 120 lb per vine, and 150 lb per 

vine. The curves are scalloped in f'orm because of' the assumption that 

no casual labour is available for pruning operations, consequently when 

extra labour is required, a permanent labour unit must be adtl ed, which 

causes the average cost per ton of f'ruit picked to rise immediately, 

and which only slov1ly falls as the extra permanent labour unit is 

increasingly utilised. 

Fie 5.11 ·cost curves show that it is important to fully utilise 

permanent labour units and that the average total cost per ton is hirj1ly 

sensitive to variation in yield. The one man farm operating at maximum 

capacity shows· a ~75,/)) dif ference in .Ac/Tof picked between the high 

yield condition (150 lb /vine) and the low yield condition (901b /vine). 

1' Average cost par ton 
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Fig 5.11 Long Run Average Cost Curves when hired pruning 
labour is unavailable. 
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There is v.;)proximately the same v urintion for the two man f orm opera·;,;i~ 

c·i; m0:dnn.un capaci ~ i 65 dii'ference be tY1een 9011..>s/vine an::l 150l bs/vine. 

'l'.Ai3Li~ 5 .10 

Average cos t s (%) per ton of f ruit produced for selected acrea.r,es 

Yie l c.1 
l b / vine 

Acreaee · 
of Vines 2 4 6 

• 

8 10 12 

90 

120 

150 

68206 

546. 7 

458 . 35 

416 .4 

343. 1 

295 . 3 

327. 7 

275 . 1 

242. 9 

362 . 9 

302 . 1 

262.58 

32004.- 29201 

Conclusion 

269. 62 218015 

237011 221 . 09 

·,·/hen casual labot.U' is unavailable the everai e cost 
per ton of fruit produced tlill be r e latively high unless a 

f arm uses its avoilal>le permanent labour to maximum capacity. At 

current prices, howev er, profitability i s not seriously af'fec t ed b y 

sir;nif.ic ant labour under utili zation above 10 a cres of vines excep t 

in the low yie:).d condition. 

5 . 3. 3 An Estimation of the Effect on Cost~ize Relationships 

with I nclusion of Mechanical Pruning. 

I ntroduct"ion 

At the pr esent t:une n lmos-1:; o.11 prunine is done manually and 

therefor e r equirin8 a lar ce labour input p er acre of vines during 

::ipecif'ic periods of the year . 1,:inter pruning must be completed within 

an"iroximately 2{ months (mid June - 24th .August) whilst each vine requires 

pruninc approxirmtely three tmes ·between mid- November and 28th February. 

Discussions ,·ii th growers showed that pruning is one of' the most crucial 

operations performed during the year and if i~or rectly carried out, 

depress ed yields resulted. The possibilit,J of non-selective 

mechanical pruning was not even considered by the v ast majority of' 



c:rowers , however one [?.'oner in Kerikeri intervier1ed by the nuthor 

claimed to. h:we considerable success Yli th mechanical pruninr; . His 

vines ncre a:mroximatcly ?,5 years olcJ., vr:ry big and v1ere hop elessly 

ou:t of' control when he acquired them. After initially cuttinr; 1iock 

the vines v1ith a c hainsa\'/ he now has them non-selectively pruned with 
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P hccl[cco:~ter once l)Cl' ycnr . These vines each produce an}:)ro::drnately 

600ll i of :fruit onmw.lly r1lcic11 is mninly due to the vine size, but it 

still ~i pears tlwt mechn.nical 11run~ng v1as not a ,'ireat yielcJ depressant. 

l,1eclwnical prunin.r:; of vines wo1J.ld simplify the man:1gement of Kiwi 

1'1ruit far1ns , esnecially t·1ose with large acr ea r;es in the Bay of Plenty 

becnuse it noulcl no lon.:i;er be necessary to employ and oversee a semi

ski:1.lerl se8sonal labour force which is likely to become a restricting 

resource as an increasing rrumbcr of farmers compete for it. 

Assuming that mechanical pruni:ne is a gross revenue depressant 

per acre of vines, either by decreasing yield per vine or decreasing the 

percenta.:;e of e:JC:)ort .c;rade fruit per vine, or both, then it is only a 

feasible nlternative if the decreased revenue is. more than compensated 

by ti.1e deer eased yiruni~ cost. The :f'easibili ty of this alternative is 

investic;ated with the use of several average cost curve s derived from a 

hypothetical situation. 

K.ey .Assumptions 

Yields of' 301b , fiOlb ard 901b of' fruit per vine are used. .Assume 

that 7Cf) of the fruit produced (picked) is export r;rad.e , and that there 

arc 260 c:x:rort trnys 11cr ton of exnort grade fruit. F:L""<ed resources ,'lX'e 

one permanent labour unit nncl the standaxcl equipment canbination, arrl t ~1 e 

tn:3rketinG costs is the snme 3S that of' Farm Sizes I and III ( see po.13e 75). 
In this sittia tion the farmer employs -no labour f'or pruning u Pruninr, 

cost per unit of vines is jt34.4 per year when the farmer employs l abofu.· to 

carry out thio o-pern.tion. · For mechanical pruning 'p1.966 per year is nosumed 

cost.per u.nito 

The limit of vine acrcac;e is still eoverned. by the tractor c apacity 

cluring h,.'Jrvestinc for the 90 lb/vine yielcl but with the lov1e:r yields of 

301b and 601b , the tractor capacity during December arrl January required 

for mowine, pest ,9rtd weed spraying becomes _ the f~rst · limiting fixed 

resource. 

G. :;ec Append.ix A2 _ for estimation methodo 
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Fig. 5.12 Average Cost Curves for Farm size I when Mechanical 
Pruning is adopted.The average cost curve for this 
Farm size operat.ing with manual pruning is shown 
for comparison. 
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Limiting r esources rrt the three selected yield s 

HaximUtn nmnber of /l ores 

90 

60 

30 

66 

100 

100 

Tractor at harvesting 

'.11.ABLE 5 .12 

Yield 
lb/vine 

90 . 

60 

30 

'.I.'.ADLE 5 o 13 

Yield 

Tractcn.• cJ.u.ri~ 

'.f.r actor during 

Average costs (~ for . selected vine acreages and 

selected yields 

Acres of 
Vines 8 20 30 

315 226 195 

4{)2 303 260 

696 454 4{)5 

Breakeven acreages 

Farm 
lb/vine price 

;l!/ton 463 375 304 

90 ~4 4.3 8.5 

60 6 9.2 16 

30 18.8 44 Never 

5.3.3.3 Discussion 

From Tables 5.:L2 and 5.13 it is evident that yield is the critical 

parameter. If' 90 lb/vine could be obtained with this method then 

mechanical prun:i.np: could be a feasible concept. However, cuxrent 

op inion corocrnine mechanical pruning is that this yield wmtl_d be hard 

to achieve . A. yield of 601b per vine would .still enable a 30 acre 

farm to operate economically, but the 30lb/vine. yielu. would not achieve 

of a profit for even the largest farm at the low. price levelo 

.Jan 

Jan 



A comparison of Contract Helicopter Spraying for Pest 

Control and the Owner-Operator Carryi11.G out the Pest 

Control with his own Blast Sprayer Unit. 

5 • .S .4.1 Introduction 

'.l.'he v, i a.espread uses of contract7 spraying by a helicopter v,as 

suggested as a more efficient method f'or the industry as a whole and 

for ·most farmers individually, compared to the typical owner-operated 

blast sprayer operation. This section investigates this sue;gestion. 

5.3.4.2 Key .Assumptions 

Pesticide costs which are common to both methods have been 

excluded. 

Method 1. Blast sprayer, owner-operated application 

Cost per unit of vines per application (t) 

Labour 

Tractor 

Sprayer 

1.3 

3.605 

.551 

5.456 

Assume five applications per year 

Variable cost per unit per year t27 .2a. 

Fixed cost p er yeax (Blast Sprayer only) 

Interest 1G5.4 · 

.Depreciation 241.42 

Insure.roe 

Total Fixed Cost per 
year 

Method 2. Helicopter pesticide application 

Quoted
8 
at between t12/uni t of vines per 

application 

and ~10/unit of vines per applioation 

t per year 

60.00 

50.00 

7 • 2.'he author was unaware of any contract blast sprayj.11.G services 
being available in . the Bay of Plenty at the time. 

a. These quotes wro:e given on the basis that a helicopter had at 
least 100 acres of vines to spray at one time. If a farmer 
hired a helicopter to sp:ray a small acreage, the rate would pre
stunably be ·considerably higher. 
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Fig 5.13 Comparison~of Helicopter Pest 
Spraying and Owner-Operator 
Blast Spraying 
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Discussion and Conclusions 

At ~G per acre -rer application the helicopter method is cheaper 

up to al)proximat ely 20 acres of vines compar.ed with the owner-operator 

blast sprayer methodo At ~5 1Jer acre per application by helicopter 

it is cheaner up to a1)proximately 26 acres of vines compared with 

grower owned blast sprayer method. Therefore it appears that for the 

vast n:ajori ty of :farmers it rtould be much cheaper to hire a helicopter 

for pest spraying than to own and operate their own blast sprayer. 

Sprayins is considered a messy, unpleasant task by most growers so 

that even if helicopter sprayins does result in slightly higher costs 

it \7ould still avpear highly attractive. Even though helicopter 

spraying is more. expensive for farms with more than 26 acres the 

increased cost is not large compared with the expected Farm profits 

and would still be well r10rth considering, e.g. a 50 acre farm would 

incur a1)proximatezy ft500 extra costs for the ~per acre helicopter rate 

and a p:Jroximately ~350 extra Ii; the ft5 per acre rateo 

5o4 Summary and Conclusions of Chapter 5. 

Investigation of cost-size and profit size relationships were 

carried out usin~ economic engineering models. 

Cost curves were . derived for several likezy resource combinations. 

Because of the · cmrent hir)1 prices for export fruit, efficiency on 

the farm is not crucial from the farmers ' point of view at the presen~ 

time and even very small orchards would be economically viable. The 

analysis showed, hov,ever, that there are significant cost reductions 

possible up to about 20 acres of vines for all combinations of fixed 

resources used. Averar,e cost per ton of fruit marketed was more sens

itive to yield per vine than to the degree of utilisation of the set 

of fixed resources and this was more pronounced at low utilisation. 

Differences in average cost per ton of fruit picked, between farm sizes 

for any given yield were more pronounced at low acreages. Profits 

seem to be quite sensitive to yield, acreage, percenta~e of export 

,~rado fruit and fruit prices. A farmer with a small acreage but high 

yield and percentage export crad.e could d.o . just as well as one with a 

large acreage and low yield. A low fixed cost is an obvious start for 

ensuring a profitable enterprise arrl this would mean having as ornall a 



fixed pl ant a s ~oss i ble, e.e. one permanent labour unit, plus the 

stando.rd equipment combi nation. .!l'his could be reduced even further 
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by employing a helicopter to pest spray therefore dispensing with the 

need for a blast sprayer. Ownership of' a large set of fixed resources 

(e.g. Farm size rv) can be rationalised by a risk aversion policy and 

the position of high flexibility, i.e. a farmer can choose his ovm tjme 

for any specified operation to fit each season's particular requirements. 

Because of the seasonal nature of the ·labour requirements of the crop 

it does appeax unnecessary for more than one permanent labour unit to be on 

a Chinese Gooseberry farm. Two permanent labour units could be 

justified once the fa:.1m size arrl acreage is · large, and even though there 

is an excess labour capacity for the greater part of the year, the farm 

management may be possibly more efficient. 

Concluding Remar.ks (J.F.E. p 753 1970 Vol. 52) 

"Factors such as uncertainty, managerial ability and the tax 

structure may be more impor t ant in determining whether or not a farm 

operator should increase the size of' his farming operation
1
than 

economies of size. Increased farm sizes may be due to the attraction 

of increased net incomes and completeliv independant of changes in unit 

costs." 
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CHAPTER VI 

M.ARKET]}K;. OF KIWI FRUIT 

601 . Introduction 

In this ci:l.8.pter the marketing process of Kiwi Fruit is outlined 

and with the aid of an economies of' size analysis some solutions are 

suggested to . the following questions:-

1. Is there a need to assemble e:JQ:lort fruit at central points for . 

packing, grading and inspection? 

2. Is there a need to have an authority to co-ordinate consignments 

by exporters or should a marketing board be set up far wider pur

poses? 

6.2 The . Kiwi Fruit Marketing Process 

. 6. 2. 1 A Definition af .Agricultural Marketing ( Kohls ( 18) ) 

"Harketing is considered to be the performance of all business 

activities involved in tile flow of goods an:1 services from the point of 

initial agricultural production .until they are in the hands of the 

ul t:imate consumer." 

The lll8.rketing process can be divided into two distirot parts, 

one "()art constituting exchange activities (buying, selling and title 

transferring activities) which co-ordinate the series of events in the 

marketing process. The other part cons:ti tuting the ·physical handling 

of goods, ( transportation, pacldng, grading and storage) in the series 

of exchange activities. 

6.2~2 Marketing Structure of the Kiwi Fruit Industry. 

The Kiwi Fruit irrlus try is based almost entirely on 'the sale of 

fresh fruit in New Zealand an:1 overseas. The fruit is of a perishable 

nature and subject to wide variations in size and shape, both between 

fruit varieties-arrl within fruit varieties, consequently the fruit must 

be graded, : packed in -protective containers and then stored within a civen 
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1 
temperaturE: r ange. It travels by several different exchange 

pathY1a,.ys and physical handling pathways depending on the ultimate 

consumer location and the form in which the fruit is sold ( loose pack, 

pre-packed, canned etc.). 

6.2.2.1 Exch.a.n.Ge Pathweys 

( a) Local Jfarket Fruit 

Approximately one third of the total New 7,ealartl production is 

exported at present, most of the remaining two thirds being sold on the 

New .~ealand market, and the balance being processed. Fruit sold on the 

New Zealarrl market is usually sent by the grower to a fruit auction 

where retailers effect purchase. The grower sometimes sells direct to 

the consmner (gate sale) or he may have a forward contract with a 

retail outlet, consequently by .• passing the auction system. 

(b) Export Fruit 

Export fruit is il1V'olved in a greater number of transfer activities 

compared with local market fruit. The current trend is f ar the 

exporter to purchase the fruit at t he farm gate subsequent to the 

packing and grading op eration, though sane exporters act only as agents. 

The exporters either have a forward sale contract with an overseas 

·wholesaler, or the overseas wholesaler acts aa an agent. The overseas 

wholesaler sells either by auction ar forward sale contracts, · to the 

retail outlets, usually lar•ge supermarkets. 

(c) Discussion and Some Problems 

(i) Until recently no more than a handf'ul of orchardists produced Kiwi 

Fruit exclusively. Kiwi ~'ruit were usually one of several crops being 

produced on any one orchard. Due-to the relatively small quantities 

produced by individual Kiwi Fruit archardists, New Zealand exporters 

are forced to aggregate many small purchases from different orchards so 

that an overseas consignnent for a specific variety and grade can be 

filled. However, with the increasing rrumber of specialised Kiwi Fruit 

farms this will occur less often in the future. 

(ii) Many of the smaller orohardists prefer to sell all their fruit on 

the New Zealarrl market because or the extra capital outlay and e:f'fort 

required for grading and packing export fruit. It follcms that if' 

suitable facilities ( centralized) ware available to them a large 

1o See (17) 



Fig 6.1 
Marketing exchange pathways of Kiwi Fruit. 
Thickness of arrows indicates 
New Zealand production moving 

approximate proportion of 
by that pathway in 1971. i 
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untapped sotll'ce of export quality fruit lIJaiY be secured. 

( iii) · One exporter who has shown considerable energy and s1d.ll in 

promoting and selli11J3 Kiwi Fruit considers that the fruit should be 
2 sold by forward contracts only , siooe he regards the auction system 

. as a channel for non-luxury surplus fruit , , an image which is being 

vigorously resisted by the Industry. 
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(iv) Althou~h the expo:rti11J3 of this fruit is formally unregulated, 

care is in fact being tal::en by the current exporters not to oversupply 

any region v,ith fruit in order to keep prices buoyant and to avoid 

clashes hetween overseas wholesalers. 

(v) Working capital is a problem for the export sector of the irrlustry 

at µresent, · and p1'od.ucers have tenled to sell to the exporter who 

offers the quickest peyment arrangements. However, these exporters 

are not necessarily the best middleman from the industries point of 

view because they are well established conservatives who favour the 

auction system. 

Physical Hand.ling of' the Fruit 

The fruit is normally picked into bags suspenled ar ourrl a picker' s 

waist; these bags bei~ emptied into conveniently placed bins ar 401b 

boxes. It is then trana-ported to a packina and grading installation, 

Pacldng and grading facilities vary from one man manual arrangements 

usually fourxl on small multi-fruit orchards to packing houses fully 

equipped \Vith an orbit grader and auxillary equipment3 operated by large 

orchards producing exclusively Kiwi Fruit. 

Fruit destined for export (see Fig 6.2) is ' packed in single layer 

wocxlen trays weighing aw.roximately 1.51b which are lined with 

strawboards and polythene. These trays hold between 28 ani 55 fruit4 

weighing approximately between 7½ ani a;. lbs in total, therefore 

constituting a total package weight of approximately 10lbs. The 

strawboards and polythene packing materials are used to ensure that the 

fruit is sui tabiy protected and presented. . .After fue tray lids are 

nailed on the trays ore wired up into groups of three lrnown as a tie, 

anl transferred to a cool store as soon as possibleo Fr an this point 

2. See decentralization possibilities (Pagel1G ) 

3. See Installation PI D~scription for typical combination. 

4. The :f'rui t is . normally graded according to weight (orbit grader .· 
technique)' and this method tends to gt'Oup the fruit according to 
volume an:l. shape a·s we.11. · 



. Fig a·.2 

Fi~ 6.3 

Trays packed for Export, showing packed tra.y-s before lidding 
(left) ani packed trays with corrugated strawboard with partlid (right). 

.A view ar a 
t y-pical On Parm 
pacld.ne aru grading 
shed of a specialised 
JG.vii Fruit farm. 
',Toman on left is 
pack:i.11G Graded 
f'ruit into an 
export tray. 
Women on ri[!,ht 
are removing 
irregular, blemished and 
danacod fruit before it 
goes into the orbit . 
grader. 
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in time until it is sold to a retail outlet the export fruit must 

remain in c .ool storage to prevent ripening arrl deterioration. 
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li'rui t destined for the New '.~ealand market i~ packed into 101b, 

201b or 401b wooden boxes with less attention being paid to uniformity 

of size, shape and quality. Fruit not destined for :immediate consump-

tion must be cool stored in the same wa:y as export :fruit. 

Export· fruit must be cool stored during transportation unless 

imnediate retail sale is planned. .A small percentage of :f'ruit is 

transported overseas by air at the beginning of the season, the rest 

travelling by refrigerated ship. Refrigerated road and rail transport 

is the U£ual method of larrl transport. 

]'ruit destined for immediate New Zealand consumption is transported. 

by non-refrigerated road and rail when en route to auctions, retailers 

arrl consumers. Currently there is a tendency in New Zealand for fruit 

to be repacked for retail outlets, especially for super markets. 

a. Typical Sequences of . Physical Handling During the 

Marketing Process of Kiwi Fruit. 

Any particular series of physical handling activities that a 

consignment of fruit goes through is determined by the pa.ck it is 

intended to be sold in, the location of the ultimate consumer and the 

. point in tlllle when retail sale is planmd. 

( i) A Typical Seque:ooe of Physical Activities for Fruit 

Destined for -the Export Market. 

1. Transported to pacldng and grading installation in a bin or box 

immediately ai'ter picking. 

· 2. Graded arrl packed. 

3. Transferred to a cool store by conveyor belt., truck or forklift 

depending on the location of ·the cool store in relation to the packing 

and grading installation. 

4. Cool-stored. 

5. Transferred to a refrigerated truck and transported to wharf. 

6. i1ransferred to cool store in ship. 

7. Transported by ship to oversea~ port . 

s. 'l'ransferred from ships hold to refrigerated truck. 

9. 'l'ranspor.ted from wharf to wholesalers -cool store· by re;f'rigerated 

truck. · 

10. Transferred. to auction floor. 

11. Transported by non-.. :efrigerated transport to retail storeo 
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(ii) A Typical Seouence of Physical Handling of Fruit 

Destined for the New Zealand Market. 

1. Transported to packing and grading installation after packaging. 

2. Graded. and packed. 

3. Held in cool store . 

4. Transported to auction centre in New Zealand by non-refrigerated 

transport. 

5. Transported to retailers shop. 

~.2.3 Possible Future Changes and Innovations in 

the Marketing of Kiwi Fruit . 

6.2.3.2 Increasing Decentralisation 

Moore (22) indicates that the major changes through time in the 

organisation of ~arketing activities for fresh fruit and vegetables are: 

a. Increased direct buying 

b. Increased vertical integration 

c. Fewer and larger plants and firms 

d. Product improvement 

Kohls ( 18) l'ltates, "The major l'ltruotural ohange tha.t ha.l'l occurred 

in food marketing since the 1920vs has been in the direction of decent

ralisation",. i.e. direct buying has been increasing for neaflY every 

food product. (Referring specifically to the u.s.A.). 
Kohls lists factors which encourage and discourage decentralisation: 



· Basic I•'nctors Favouring Development 
of Centralized Point 

1. Lir.ii ted transport facilities 
wi·ch major dependence upon the 
railroad. This resulted in 
the limitation of ad:vantar,eous 
points f or ~roduct coroentrat-

. ion. 

2. Poor corrn-nunication facilities. 
This meant that buyers and 
sellers had to physically 
assemble, establis.h price, and 
transfer title. 

3. High · perishability and poor 
starrlardization of products. 
Pb;ysical inspections were 
necessary in ·order to ascer
tain just what was being 
purchased. 

4. Production units small and 
unspecialized. The cost to 
buyers purchasing small lots 
from production points was 
high. 

5. · Great variation in consumer 
preferences from area to area 
and the multitudinous, small 
retail units. This prohibited 
mass, uniform servicing by 
large-scale distributors. 
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Changes in These Factors Over Time 
That Encourage Decentralization 

1. Development of the truck am 
highway system. This has 
vastly increased the flexibil
ity of assembling products. 

2. Continuous improvement in the 
speed and flexibility of 
communicationso A seller in 
California and a buyer in New 
York can now talk quickly and 
cheaply Vii thout comini::; face to 
face. 

3. Improved techniques of refrig
eration an:i storage along V1ith 
much improved grading procedures. 
The feasibility of the transfer 
of products by sample or descrip
tion has increased. 

4. Rapid development of fewer but 
larger a.nd more specialized 
production units. The output 
of individual farms now may be 
a feasible purchase unit. 

5. Development of large-scale 
retailing with mass-standardized 
products. New potentialities 
of' mass production and econanies 
of' scale are possible. 
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At present the buJJc af' the local market f'ruit moves through 

centralized channels , and the export :fruit moves through partially 

decentralized channels. 

Characterist ics of' 
Local Har ket Fruit 

1. Uajor dependence on rail 

transport 

2~ Poor standardization 

3. Not rapidly p erishable 

4. Many of' the producers 

· small and unspecialized 

5. Large proportion of' retail 

outlets are small 

Characterisi;-lcs of' 
Export Fruit 

1. Main transport on lard 

is by refrigerated truck 

2. Good standardization 

3. Not rapidly perishable 

4. Good techniques of' 

ref'rigeration 

5. Recent entry of many 

larger spec i alized 

producers 

6. Retail outlets tend to b e 

supermarkets and retail 

chains. 

The listed characteristics of local and export fruit shows that 

export fruit lends i tself more to increasing decentralization than does 

the local market i'ruit. 

Decentralization of marketing channels for export fruit may occur 

in the fo llowin~ ways : 

a. Overseas wholesale distributors (especially in the U. S.A.) may be 

tempted, when the guanti ty they purchase becanes large enough to bypass 

the lTew 7.ealard ex:, ,orter , and employ their own purchasing agents in New 

Zealanl. 

b. Overseas wholesale distributors may acquire the smaller New Zealard 

exporters , therefore r etaining the same buying organization as before. 

but with increased profits and control. 

c. '11he producers, by · forming a marketing co-operative, may bypass the 

New Zealand exporter and deal directly with the overseas wholesaler, 

( or even overseas r etail chains). 

d. New Zealand exrorters inay bypass the w erseas wholesale distributors 

arrl deal direotfy with retail organisations. 
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G.1.3. 2 Containerization 5of Export ·Fruit 

( a) . This ·could have an ef:fect on the ef'ficiency of ·the physical hand

ling activities ·or Kiwi Pruit :Crom J(;he . time the fruit is packed until 

it is purchased by a consumer. 

1. Physical Handling sequence when refrigerated container used. 

0 tD 0 .~ 0 

2. Typical physical handling segueroe currently used. 

0 0 Bought by 
Consumer 

Packed© r:::, 
an:i T ~ 

:;.raded 
0 Q> 0 Bought by 

Corun.nner 

KEY 

D Storage .Activity 

D Transport Activity 

Q Hanlling Activity 

r Tie handled 
u Container handled 
Ru Container used· as Cool Store 
R s Cool store used 
u r Container transport 
s Ship transport 
F s Refrigerated ship 'l"ransport 
L Non-Refrigerated Truck Transport 
RT He:f'rigerated Truck Transport · 

5. .Assuming International Standards Organization container specificntion 
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(b) Potential rulvantages from th~ use of refrigerated 

c ontainers for e xport K.i\·ti Fruit 

(i) Less handling of the ties resulting in: 

1 Less physical damage to c:;rnes and fruit 

2 Less pilferage 

3 Possible lower handling costs. 

( ii) Fruit has longer uninterrupted stay in cool storage, with 

conse quent loneer stora~e lifeo 
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( iii) Fruit flow les s limited by cool storage space, in New Zealani, 

on ships an:1 at ports of destinationo .\'7ould enharoe timeliness af 

arrival at overseas markets. 

(iv) Reduce the need of cool storage investment in New Zealand, which 

may not be used at full capaoity for more than a few months of the year. 

( v) Inlividual farmers wi ih their own pacld.ng and grading installations 

would not need to invest in a cool store. 

(vi) New :~ealand industry could manufacture the containers, thereby 

earning overseas exchange for both the container and its contents. 

6.2.3.3 Packaging Innovation& for Export Fruit 

The wooden tray that the fruit is exported in is rather an unusual 

method of packaging today. Most other fruits sold in the same markets 

are packed in material other than wood because: 

a '/food is expensive 

b 1,·rooa. is relatively heavy and bulky compared with cardboard 

However, many of those -involved in the exnort market consider that 

t h is wooden tray is one of the :f'ruits unique selling features . 1'he 

wooden trays also provide very good ph;ysical protection for the fruit, . . 

and they withstand cool s torage and permit rapid cooling of the fruit 

when placed in _cool storage. 

Increasil"-e transport char13es however: are prompting research and 

development into the production of a container that has adequate strenc th anl 

canwi th3tand cool storage, but is less bulky and heavy. So far it has 

b een found . that a different package is not. likely to be any cheaper than 

the wooden tray. Two t :vpes of material already tried are polystyrene 

and water proofed cardboard. The polystyrene was :f'ound to prevent 



rapid cooling af' the :fruit, but the treated cardboard has given 
6 

promising results in some storage tests • . 

6.3 The Choice of Pacld.ng arrl Grading Facilities for 
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Recent Industry Entrants who intend to Enter the Export Market 

Ti~e Problem. 

During the f:irst three years of development on a Kiwi Fruit 

orchard, production is non-existent or negligible and in the 4th year 

total costs ,1ould still usually surpass gross revenue. Significant 

production usually starts in the fifth year after planting the vines, 

am it is at this stage that pacld.ng, grading and storage facilities 

must be available. The usual options available to the farmer in the 

past have been; 

(a) Hiring ey..cess capacity of another grower's existing 

facilities 

(b) Inst·allation of his own packing, grading an:l storage 

facilities. 

The rapidly exparrling acreage in the Bay of Plenty has ruled out 

option ( a) for ~ost new growers because only a small rumber will be 

able to hire the excess capacity of existing facilities. Option (b) 

requires a capital investment
7 

of approximately t14,000 per 160 tons 

of fruit produced per season and may extend many farmers beyond their 

borra.ving ability. A reluctance to invest by those farmers who v,ere 

were able to was also apparent from field interviews. With option (a) 

available to very few recent iniustry entrants and option (b) appearing 

expensive, the introdudtion of large centralized packing and grading 

installations has been suggested as a cheap escape route from t..his 

current marketing dilennna. 

Centralized packing, grading and s t orage facilities implies a much 

larger total throughput of fruit per installation than the current 

typical 'on farm' packhouses. The suitability of centralised 

packing, grading and storage is basically a question of whether net econanies 

G. Personal communication with Exporters and container maruf'acturers. 

7. See Section 6.5.1 for estimates. 
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of size exis t in this ope r ation. In this situation both internal and 

external economies and diseconomies nrus t be taken into considerati on. 

Potential Advantages or Economies of size from Centralized 

or Co-oper ative Facilities are: 

(a) Easier access to Government finance and associated 

p ecuniary economies. 

(b) I ncreased equipment utilization 

(c) Better labour utiliza tion 

(d) Easier fruit inspection by Government Officers 

(e) Improved uniformity of pacld.ng and grading stand ;U'ds 

(f) Improved day to day data on fruit movements, g rade 

percentages, estimated p ercentage of crops picked, 

p ercentage of crops packed · f acilitating better 

overall planning of industry resource requirements 

( labour, pacldng, materials, transport). 

(g) Lower cos ts by bulk purchasing of packing materials 

(h) Assembly arrl distribution economies 

6.3.3 · Possible Disadvantages from Centralized· Paold.ng arrl 

Grading Facilities. 

(a) Lower utiliza tion of a large, specialised inves"bnent .• 

( b) ManaGement diff icu1 ties. 

( c) Greater vulncrabili ty to labour problems. 

( d) Larger management input required. 

(e) Obsolescence of some growers equipment used at present. 

(f) Lower recovery of export grade fruit from any given. 

crop of Kiwi F.tt<uit. 

(g) . Assembly and distribution diseconomies. 

Resources . were not available far the authol'. to investigate many 

of the factors and maey other factors ·cannot be measured. Those factors 

that could be measured objectively have been incorporated in an eoonanies 

of size
8 

analysis and those that have not been included are discussed 
' 

later with· special reference to the derived short run and ·long run 

average cost curves. 

8. See Page J 50 for Theory of Economies of size. 



6.4 Economies of Size of Kiwi Fruit Packing and Grading 

Installations 

6.4.1 Introduction. 

12; 

Four alternative Kiwi Fruit packing and grading installations 
9 

are used as the basis far investigating economies of size. The 

economic engineeri~ method is used to derive a shart run average 

cost curve for each installation and from these · a long run average 

cost curve is derived. Packing and grading installation PI is a 

typical owner-operator arrangement found on many of :the larger Kiwi 

l!'ruit orchards .in the Bay of Plenty, but Installations PII, PIII, and 

PIV are only hypothetical at this stage, therefore the subsequent 

costs should be interpretted as comparative rather than absolute. 

6.4.2 . Derivation of l,verage Cost Curves for Chinese 

Gooseberry Pacldrll3 arrl Grading Installations. 

6.4.2.1 Fixed Resources 

Four alternative packing shed arranr;ements are considered, 
10 

( i.e. Four combinations of fixed resources are used). 

ao Installation Size PI: 
I ~ 

On farm packhouse plus one orbit grader and auxillary equipment 

b. Installation Size PII: 
I o 
Off farm packhouse plus f OtU' orbit graders and auxillary equipment 

c • . Installation Size PIII: 
• 1 
Off' farm packh.ouse plus one four-lane F.M.c. grader plus aux:i:Il.ary 

equipment 

d. Installation Size PIV: 
I J . 

0:f':f_farm packhouse plus one eight-lane F.M.C. grader plus auxillary 

equipment. 

9. The four installations were selected after the author observed 
many of the current packing rurl grading facilities in the Bay of 

· Plenty, and obtained ·a.ata on proposed installations fran Hancock 
· (Engineer who manufactures orbit grading machines). 

10. Seo Appendix for details of Key assumptionso 



T.ABLE 6.1 Key a..atf ror each In~tallation 

Installation Initial Cost Pixed Cost/Year 
Ma.x:imum Thrupu t 
( 40 days) Tons (Long) 

Investr.ient :!?er 
Ton at Hax. 'l'hruput 

~ , $ 

PI 14,460 1544.52 159 82.628 

PJI 71,900 8257021 637.5 112.872 

PIII 81,400 9743.38 63705 127.786 

FIV 125,300 15185028 127500 98.351 

if= Average Bushel Unit is taken to be one bushel of' average or medium a"9ples. 

The rating shorm must be adjusted by a constant .595 to obtain rate of throughput 

f ar Chinese Gooseberries .. 

# Data source; personal intcrvievts and Hancook. 
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Each installation consists of a building, specific equipment, 

and land. .Associoted with each installation is a certain fixed cos t 

per yea:r, (Depreciation, interest etc::.). The maximum ca1Jaci ty of each 

ins tallation is defined as tJ1e maximum number of tons of Kiwi Fruit an 

installation can -pack and grade in 4-0 days operation, assuming 7 .5 hours 

o-peration per day. Since the rate of throughput of each installation 

is fixed, the only avenue for increasing the maximum capacity is by 

varying the time of operation per day and/or the number of days of 

operation. 

Cost Classification for Derivation of Short Run 

Average Cost Curves 

These avern _":e cost curves are actually marketine cost curves, since 

their components are defined in section4.3.4 as constituting the marketing 

cost which in turn is a canponent of the harvest variable costs. .In 

order to derive short run average cost curves for the four st)ecifiecl 

pacld.nr, an::1 grading installations,. costB have been classified into fixed 

and variable. 

a. Fixed Costs: 

These are costs that are incurred by each installation regardless 

of the extent of utilization (i.e. throughput of f'rui t) o 

Included as Fixed Costs: 

. ' 

b. Variable Costs: 

Interest on Capital Investment 

Depreciation of Capital Investment 

Repairs and Ma.intenance
11 

Insurance 

Rates 
. · 11 

Accounting Charges 

Telephone11 

. · 11 
Overdraft fee 

These costs are a function of the pacld.ng and . grading installation 
:12 ' 

throughput of · fruit. 

Included as variable costs are: 

Labour 

11. · In practice these will tend to be a partial f'unotion of throughput. 

12. · Th:t'.our)rrut · Quantity of fruit deliyered to tho ·pncldnr, arrl. r;racling 
installation. 



Packing H.a.terials 

Freight to installation or cool store 

Cool Storage for one month 

Power and fuel 

604.2.3 Discussion on Variable Costs 
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Differences in variable costs between installations in this analysis 

are due to the different labour inputs per ton. Installation PIV has 

the lc:mest labour input per ton, Installations PI anu PII have the 

highest labour inputs and Installation PIII lies between the two extremeso 

Fat' any specjj'ied installation, the variable cost per ton throughput 

will va:ry accor?-ing to the percentages of · fruit in each grade. The 

higher the percentage of export fruit per ton of fruit picked the higher 

the packing material cost incurred per ton of frui t 13 
•· Installation PI 

is asswned to incur an extra cost if it operates longer than 30 clnys 

(i.e. more than 120 tons of fruit delivered to it) because it is assumed. 

to be without a cool store and spatially separated :£'ran a cool store. 

Since the time allo\·rnd for the picking operation is 30 days, ani if more 

than :120 tons ,is harvested, the extra, up to 159 tons rrust be cool stored' 

until packed an:::l graded. This situation requires transportation of the 

une;raded fruit to am. fran a cool store, therefore, extra costs a:r.e 

incurred f'or transportation and cool storage for each ton of throur-)1.put 

beyond 120 tons. 

13. ~sswn:i.ng that the total labour employed in any installation 
does not alter with variations in the percentage of exrort 
fruit obtained f'rom a particular line of fruit but that the 
labour distribution is altered. e.g. with a lc:Rler percentage 
of export fruit, VIOX'kers would be transferred from paoldng to 
the sorting table. 



TABLE 6.3 
Marketing Cost ($) Per Ton of Fruit Delivered to the PacJd.ng and 

·· Grading Iri.stallation at Selected T'.oroughputs (Tons per Season) 

Installation Installation 
-/ 80}~ Export 7(JJ~ Export 60}t Export ~O;~ Export gq!) Export 

Tbrt..>put (Ton::;) Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade 

159 U8.5 U4 109 105 10008 

PI 120 11607 112.3 107.8 103.4- 98099 

80 123 11807 U4.2 109.8 105 

637 116.7 112.4 107.9 103.5 99. 1 

PII 450 112.18 · 117.8 113.3 108. 9 104.4 

300 131.3 128.9 122.5 11s .1 113.6 

PIII 637 uo.3 105.8 101.4 95o7 92 .5 

450 116.6 112.2 10807 103.34 98.9 

300 127.4 123.0 U8.5 114.16 109.7 

1274 105.4 100.9 97.5 92.1· 87.98 

IT,! 900 U0o3 105.9 101.6 97.1 92 . 95 

600 1i.s . 8 114.3 109.9 105.48 101. 37 

300 14401 13907 135.2 130.8 126. 68 

~ 
I\) 
CD 
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6.4.3 Discussion of Derived Average Cost Curves. 

6.4.5.1 Discussion of Short Run arrl. Long Run Average 

Cost Ctn'ves 

a. Selection of Appropriate Installation 

130 

For any given crop between O an:i 1274 tons, the only four options 

assl.lliled available to the industry. for packing and gradil18 are the 

Inst allations PI, PII, PIII or PIV. Fig 6.7ashows. the shart run 

A crucial assumption for the 

derivation of tl1e long run average cost curve in Fig 6.7bis that all 

four instal lations obtained identical percentages of export grade 

fruit from any given Kiwi Fruit crop. 

Kiwi Fruit Crop 'Required to 

be Packed arrl Graded ( tons) 

0 -:> 

160 · -:> 

159 

637 

638 - · =:> 1274 

b. Optimum and lfuxinrum Installation Thrcughput 

Most Efficient Installation 

to Pack and Grade 

Installation PI 

· Installation Pn!, 

.Installation PIV 

Under the prevailing assumptions in Fig 6. 7a the maximum and optilmml 

installation throughput are equivalent except for Installation PI where 

the optimum is reached at 120 tons throughput ( 39 tons below maxi.mum). 

For any given percentage of export grade!ruit the difference in e:verage 

cost p~r ton throughput b etween installations at their optimum 

throughput is small. (See table 6.4). 



'11.ABU.: 6.4 

Average Cost Per Ton at 

Optimum Throughput ( 70}& 

J~or t Grade) 

t107.8 

t107.9 

~101. 4 

~ 97.5 . 

Installation 

PI 

PII 

PIII 

PIV 

1;1 

l\lthough Installation PI requires the lowest i11V'estment per ton 

at its max:i.mum throughput, its minimum average cost is the second to 

highest because · of the higher variable cost per ton compared with 

InstallatiQns PIII arxl PlV, and that fixed costs constitute a small 

part of total costs at opt:i.nrum throughput for all installations. 

c. Importance of p ercentage ttilization of the fixed resources 

.All installations only show a small reduction in average cost per 

ton beyond approximately 50'/4 utilization. If the optimum short run 

average cost per ton is used as the base ( i.e. = 1oofo) for calculating 

the percentage decrease in cost between 50}& throughput and · optimum 

throughput then the following results are obtained 

TABLE 6.5 : 

Percentage Decrease in Average Cost 

as the Installations moves from 50}~ 

Throughput ( 90}& E:x:port grade Fruit) 

to Maximum throughput. 

4% 
12.~6 
15.2;~ 

. 1 
12.3,)o 

Installation 

PI 

PII 

PIII 

PlV 

The small decrease shown by Installation His beoause the 50'/4 throughput 

is close to -the opt:i.Jra.un. 



6.4~3.2 Duplica tion of Installation PI 

The cost curves in Fig. 6.7nwere derived on the assumption 

that for any given fruit tonnage up to 1274, only one of the four 

specified installations could be used. This assUI!lJ,tion will nov, be 

relaxed with regard to Installation PI. The choices for packing 

am grading any given fruit tonnage are n<YvV any rrumber of .i.nstallations 

PI, or either one of the other three specified installations. 

The situation now exists where the appropriate rrumbers of 

Ins tallation PI can be used to pack and grade a given fruit tonnage. 

To minimize the average total cost per ton of fruit graded and packed 

if duplication of PI is used, -then every installation should operate 

at a throughput where their marginal costs are equal. 

Cost curve PI dup in Fig 6.8 sh<YvVs the mininn.nn average total 

cost, possible per ton of fruit throughput achieved by the duplication 

of Installation PI only. The average cost curve for Installation PIII 

is include~ in Fig 6. 8 for the purpose of comparison. 

Cost curve PI dup exhibits dampening down fluctuations with 

iroreasing tonnage ai'ter about 100 tons. Every time the tonnage is 

a multiple of 120 then it reaches a local and global mini.mum of 

t107.8/ton (predictable because optimum throughput of PI is 120 tons). 

The average cost per ton for Installation PIII intersects cost curve 

PI dup at approximately 425 tons. Beyoi:Jd 500 tons cost . curve PI 

dup will tend to fluctuate · less and less and consequently the cost 

advantage for Installation PIII will range between approximately ~.5 

and ~9 per ton. Duplication of Installation PI anpears to be the best 

alterna~ive far any given crop up to ap-proximately 500 tons and beyond 

that still a n acceptable alternative. 

6.4.3.3 Relative Effioiencies When Installations Achieve 

Different Export Grade Percentages 

a. Explanation 

. '.I.vto factors* ::ru.r;cest tha t large centralized Installations may 

achieve lo.ver p ercentages of e:xport grade fruit than Installation PI, 

for any given crop. 

( i) F.M.C. graders are not as mechanica:lly accurate as arbit 

Gr a.ders therefor e a [3l' eater margin for error would be required to ensure 

lit 
Posfulated by lianoook a r i1-1cldng f?hod OC]Uiprr1ont Enginoor from Tnuranga. 
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tlrnt 2nc1 [9.'D.cle f'ruit is not packed as eJCT)ort grade. 

( ii) '.Lli. cre is D. tendency in large packinG a1,1d grading 

. installations f'or the labour force to have an increased irrliff'

crence to the ,j olJ due to the less personal atmosphere, r e sul tin,g 

in more fruit damag e from bru:i. sing, cutting. 
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'.J.11.ie combination of both of these factors would probably re::;ult 

in a lower percentnr~e of export f'rui t for any glven crop. Relating 

these factors to the fow. seiected installations, the hypothesis is 

that Installation 1::ir would achieve the highest percentage of export 

fruit f or any given t..'lu'oughput of fruit. Installation 1-'II would 

achieve a lower percental',e than Installation PI , but a higher 

percentage than Installation PIII or PIV. 

The relative efficiencies of the lnstallations cannot be compared 

r,i th the use of short run average cost curves when they are grading 

different pronortions of' export fruit. To compare the relative 

efficiencies the concept of Net Marketing Reverrue is used. 
14 

· Net llarketing neverue = Gross Revenue - :Marketing Costs 

(b) Assumptions 

Three distirot sets of assumptions pertaining· to the percentage 

Export Grade Fruit achieved by each Installation are used. 

14. Net Marketing Revenue equals Gross revenue minus costs 
incurred by the fruit after arriving at an 'on farm ' packing 
am. grading installa'cion, or an I off farm' installation 
piola_w point, until it has been in a cool store for one month 
subsequent to packing and grading. 
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TABLE 6.6 

Assumed 'Export Fruit Packout Percentages 

Assumption Set 

(a) Assmne all Installations achieve 7(1}~ 

for Bxport Grade. 

(b) Install8tion PI Achieves 70}~ Export Grade 

Installation PII II 60}1a II II 

Installation PIIl II 6<Y,h II II 

Installntion PlV II 6(ftb II II 

(c) Installation PI , , 7<Y/o II It 

Installation PII ,, 6a1/o II II 

Installation PIU It 50% It II 

Installation PlV ., 50}& II II 

T.ABLE 6.7 

Comparison of Net Harketing Revenues, for the frur Installations 

when each of the .Asstunption Sets (a), (b) arrl (c) is adopted. 

Percentage 
Utilization .Asswtion Set 
of Ha.xinun (a) (b (c) 

Installation Capacity Net Marketi1 Reve:rru.e 
% ~ per ton long) 

I 100 4 35 50 

75 5 36 51 

II 100 5 9 24 

71 0 0 15 

III 100 12 17 6 

71 5 10 0 

100 16 21 11 

71 11 16 6 

Note: For each .Assumption Set the lowest net marketing revenue 

per ton is taken as zero. Price levels for fruit are taken 

~s ~h~H per export tray and ~0.075 per lb of 2ni grade :fruit. 

Two percent of all fruit picked is assumed reject. 
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(c) Discussion 

This section has sho\m that the · net marketing revenue for a 

specific riacking ani gradine installation ·is ver_y sensi tivo to cha~es 

in the percentage of e xnort fruit achieved. The slight advantar;e that 

PII , PIII . and l:JJ:V have over PI when they all achieve the same percentage 

of export fruit, is rev~rsed into a significant advantage for PI when 

they achieve lower r,ercentae;es. 

6.5 A discussion of Advantages and Disadvantages of Centralised 

Pacl::i.nr, and Grading Facµi ties with Particular Reference to 

above Cost-Size .Analysis 

G.5.1 : Capital Requirements of the Industry. 

Considerable capital investment in the Industry will be required 

in the next feVI years of packing and grading facilities, regardless of 

·what size ar type of installations are generally adopted. 

Estimated Investment15 Needed for Pacldng and Grading 

Facilities up to 1980 (inclusive). 

.lldopti.on of 
Installation 

PI 

PII 

PIII 

PIV 

Approx:imate Car,i tal 
neguired 

M . 16 l[ " . 16 OX1lllUl!l , in:um.mi 

~ ·887,000 680,500 

1,106,000 

1,252,000 

964,000 

84.G,500 

958,000 

738,000 

15. Derived from T0ble 6.1 data and ansuming that the imtallntions 
all operate at max:imum 6apaci ty. These estimations do not include 
cool storace or bulk hanlling facilities. 

16. Maximum aru minimum projections allow for a range of production 
levels in 1980. 
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Adoption through.out the imustry of any of the frur specified 

pnc ld ng and grading installations shows that 'on farm' Installa tions 

(PI ) require the lowest total investment, though us·e of Installation 

type PlV does not require sub:-; tarrtially more. Overall there is 

not a great difference bet\;1een any of the alternatives. Format;i.on 

of f armers co-oper atives in order to invest in either of Installations 

PI I , PIII or I'IV may enhance the ability of the industry to obtain 

Government finance at concessional rates. 

Equipment Utilisation. 

Adoption of large sized central packing . and grading facilities, 
17 

several of vn. ich would be required for the production in ihe Bay of 

Plenty by the end of 1980, would probably result in initial umer

utilisation of the equipment and only slightly better utilisation of 

e quipment compared with 'on farm' packing houses unless one or both 

of the following were introduced. ( a) Night shifts, (b) Of'£' season 

p acking of other fruit and an sx ten:led season for pacldng. However, 

the economies of size analysis showed that under-utilisation of 

Installations PII, PIII and PT!/ did not seriously effect the average 

cost per ton throughput of :f'rui t unless it dropped beloW approximately 

50%. 

( a ) Ni r,ht Shift Operation 

The advantage would be small since labour is one of the major 

pacldng and grading costs. If overtime was worked by the day labour 

force, overtime rates would be incurred~iso decreased labour eff' ioiency 

may result. Labour supp~ may be the limiting factor, since two 

shifts would require · a very large seasonal labour force per packhouse. 

(Installation PlV r e quires approximately 60 people per shift). 

(b) Off Season Operation 

Packing anl grading other fruit during the off season appears to 

be a feasible alternative, especially for the F.M.c. grading equipment 

17. Approximately 4 to 5 Installations of size PN. 
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which is mare adaptable to a wide ranee of fruits. Figure 6 .5 

shows the crop sequence overlap in "the Bay of Plenty, haaever, the 

high cost of labour does not make this very att ractive, but packing 

alternative f~it would prolong the season arrl therefore attract 

labour more easily. 

6 05. 3 Labour. 

Labour input per ton of fruit throughput is assumed to be lower 

in Install ations PIII and PIV compared with PI and PII. In practice 

l abour ef'ficieooy may be lC111er in PII, P+II an:1 PIV compared with PI, 

resulting in a lower percentage of export grade fruit obtained and 

consequent lower net market:i.nc revenue t han achieved in PI . (Table 6 .7) 

llnother advantace that Installation PI has is the use of family labour 

( [70W~rs wife and children) which has a low opportunity cost. 

The labour force in a l arge installation would have to be employed 

on a more f <lt'mal basis than individual growers er.ip loy packers and 

r;raders at present arrl a minimum weekly wage would need to be paid. 

It is present practi ce for individual crowers v1ho pay by the day or 

ha lf day, and to employ according to the work available, i. e. labour 

costs would become in effect a subs t antial fixed cos t i n a large sized 

pacld.ng and [7ading installati.on maldng the uninterrupted flow of fruit 

into the shed a v ery important aspect of low cost operation. 

As the production in the Bay of Plenty rises the increased labour 

requirement may be easier .to meet if workers were attracted en mass, 

followine a season working with another crop ( eog. app les) elsewhere 

in New Zealand. 

6 . 5. 4 Fruit Inspection 

Fruit inspection by the Government officers would def'ini tely be 
• moro efficient with centralised packing and grading lnstallation • 

.At present the inspectors must visit each grc,.,1er producing for export 

·an:1 it is becoming increasing:cy, difficult to cover all -the packing and 

grading ~nstallations • 

. 6 .5.5 Packing and, Grading Standards. 

Better uniformity of pacld.ng and grading standards would certainly 

be achieved by centralized lnstellations. Quality· differentials could 



could be :maintained f'or individual grcmers by using a random 

sampli!l[; . system, instead of' clearing the whole packing line f'or 

each new batch of' fruit. 

6.5 . 6 Industry Intelligence. 
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I mprwed d.ay to day data on fruit movements, grade percentages 

size of the seasons crop etc. would be more easily ava:Dable if' 

centralisation was adopted. 

e.s.7 Tran spar tat ion. 

In practice all suppliers of centralised Kiwi Fruit packing and 

grading facilities would not incur equal transport costs due to their 

varied geographical distribution. Consequently the transoort costs 

used in the analysis are only arbitrary and hypothetical. The trans

port cost in the analysis is a linear function of the tonnage of fruit 

transported. This oversimplifies the real situation in which the cost 

of transportation of Kiwi Fruit would be a non-linear f'unction of load 

size and distance travelled. The complexities caused by the intro

duction of this type of cost function are beyon:l the scope of' this 

economies of size analysis of Kiwi Fruit pacldng am. grading Install

ations. 

Hancock
18 

derived several cost curves (see Fig 6.10) for the 

transportation of' Kiwi llrui t from orchards to a centralised packing 

and gradin[s installat~on but the author considers that he has overstated 

the costs on the follovdng· grounds: 

Cost 1Jer tray 

in cents per 

p, 

/0 

:five miles. 8 

l 

Fig 6.10 . Freight Cost Curve. 

s 10 1$' ~O 

Binn per lond from one orchard 



Fie. 6.10 sl1ows cos t per tray in cents per 5 · miles versus the 

number of bins of fruit per load from one orchard. Assuming that a 
. ~ 

typical load from a farm r1ould consist · of 16 bins (say, one day's 

harvest from 20 acres of orchard) then f'rom Hancock's cost curve the 

cost per tray is a:::,proximately 4 cents per 5 miles. Hancock assUliles 

250 export trays per ton of fruit picked, which is $9.20/ton per 5 

miles. 

14,.1 

In t he above economies of size analysis, the eeneral r;oods rate 

listed in t he New :.~ealana. Department of .Aericulture ( Economics Di vision) 

Bulletin of Farm Costs is used and the rate is ~h.47 per 5 miles per 

ton. Hancock's cost cu-rve s eems to overstate the transport cost. 

Hancock also expresses the trans~ort cost in terms of cents per tray, 

· maldng an implicit assumption with regard to the number of trays r>er 

ton of f:r.ui t packed, disregarding the possibility of large variations 

in t he percentaGe of export o-ade fruit. 

The author readily concedes that economies and diseconomies of 

assembly may give either 'off-farm' or 'on-farm' installations a 

definite . cost aclvanta.ri;e1 a point of view consise:cy stated below. 

''Very often the limits to p lant size are diseconomies of assembly 

and dist-ribu1cion rather than manufacturing economies." 

.A8ricu1 tural Market .Analysis ( 6) 

6.5.8 Neir;hbourhood Co-operatives 

Several neighbouring farmers ·;,ith small Kivli Fruit orchards or 

multi-crop orchards could form a small neighbourhood packing and 

grading co-operat ive of their ovtn and invest in an installation of 

type PI. ·:rorkinc ni 13ht shifts could exterrl the capacity of this plnnt 

to approximately 200 tons. 

arrangement; would be: 

Rssential requirements for this type of 

( a) 
(b) 

( c) 

an amicable relationship between all members; 

a clear and definite set of' operating rules; 

cost allocations clearly_ defined and agreed upon. 

18. Packine and Grading Equipment Enginner - Te.uranga. 
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6 . 5.n Probable .Advantage s and Disadvantages with the .Adoption 

ofLar r;e-sized Packing and Grading Installations 

· .Advantages: 

( a) Lower labour input regufa•ed for the industry 

(b) Attract the required labour force more easily 

(c) Fruit inspection more comprehensive and efficient 

(df Improved clll·rent industry data 

( e) Be t ter conf'or mi t y of packing and grading standards 

(f') Facilitation of processing for surplus or second-

r,r ade fruit. 

DisadvantaGes: 

( a) Lov,er net marketing revenue 

( b) Vulnerability to labour disputes. 

6.5.10 Critical Requirements for Achieving a Low Cost in a 

LarGe-siz0d Packing and Grading Operation 

1. Experienced and ef'ficient management who can function 

without interference from the growers. 

2. A reliable and adequate labour force who only desire 

employment during the harvesting season (May-June). 

3.· A contirruous supply of fruit in order that the labour 

is fully utilised for every hour that it is employed. 

This requires forward planning each season to ensure 

an adequate tonnage is available. 

6.5.11 Probable Advantages and Disadvantages with the 
I 

Adoption of Installation PI 

.Advantages: 

(a) Higher net. marketing :reverrue than PII, PIII and PIV 

(b) Low opportunity cost of family labour 

(c) Flexibilit-y with labour organization. 

Dia advantages: 

( a) ·IIigher labour input required by the industry compared to 

PII• PIII and. PDT 
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(b) Fru Lt inspection by Government officers more difficult. 

(c) Po~r day-to-day industry intelligence. 

(d) Difficulties in attracting labour . 

( .5.12 Summary of Sections r- .3 and f .4 
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It can be seen that the efficiency of the packing and grading operation 

is highly sensitive to the percentage of export recovery· aey given installat

ion achieves. 

If the l ar ger size installations can achieve the same proportion of 

export fruit as that of 'on-farm' packhouses (Installation PI) then they 

could pack and grade at a lower cost per ton. 

Under utilisation of the 8-lane FMC grader (InstallationPrv)does not 

appear to rais e costs significantly because operating at 5Wo Ct..pacity it 

can still compete quite favourably with the smaller plants operating at full 

capacity. The 8-lane Fli:C option requires the lowest labour input and the 

second to lowest capital input per ton of fruit throughput. 

In Fig. r- .7 Installation PI . which is the typical 'on-farm' grading 

f acility for a specialised Kiv,i Fruit farm . is shown to compete very favour

ably with the larger installations . and if its percentage export packout is 

higher . plus the low opportunity cost of much of its labour is taken into 

account. then it is clearly t he most efficient. 

6.6 St atutory Intervention in the Industry 

This section is based on the limited information obtained by the author 

from several Kiwi Fruit growers and Kiwi Fruit exporters. The topic of stat

utory intervention could support a complete study by itself but it was thought 

worthwhile to briefly discuss it and suggest some guidelines. Because these 

guidelines are based on limited information they should be mainly regarded as 

the author's personal views and are therefore still very much open to comment. 

A variety of views are held by the producers concerning the amount of 

statutory intervention that should exist .in the industry. They range f'rom 

those that consider that the unrestricted Laissez-faire system is best, to 

those that advocate statutory control at all levels of the exchange pathway. 

f . ~.1 Statutory Control - The -C~se for a Centralised Agency 

Some growers ·desire statutory control within the industry in or der that 

their interests are protected because of the small amount of flexibility they 

have in responding to short-term market fluctuations relative to their export

ing agents. At pr.esent a non-official committee exists for the purpose of 

promotion only. · and relies on funds derived from a voluntary levy paid nominally 



by both growers and exporters. 

As f ar back as March . 19(7, one group of growers has felt that the 

formation of a Kiwi Fruit Industry Statutory Board should be set up. 

The proposed advantages claimed by such a body were: 

(a) Grower s would obtain direct representa.tion on a Board 

controlling their exports 

(b) It would ensure orderly marketing 

(c) It would enable fruit standards and grades to be enforced 

(d) It would provide the machinery to levy growers in order 

that the required promotion be carried out on a compulsory 

basis and the cost shared equitably by all. 

(e) It would improve the efficiency of funds spent on promotional 

work in order that markets are developed for the increase in 

production that has been forecast. 

They proposed that this controlling Board be set up along similar 

lines. to the Australian Apple and Pear Board. 19 

6.6.2 Laiss~z-faire Advocates - Opponents of further 

Government Intervention. 
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After discussions with many individual growers it became apparent 

that there were many Kiwi Fruit growers who felt that statutory market

i ng was pr:ematl).)re and that the industry was too small for any such con

trols. It was pointed out that the Australian Apple and Pear industry 

exported approximately 150,000 tons of fruit per year and consequently 

the levied fund s were l ar ge enough to support a staff of qualified per

sonnel for achieving their stated objectives. 

These growers emphasised that the Kiwi Fruit Export Industry is 

young and r apidly growing, with expected exports reaching 8,000 tons 

by 1980. One of the primary req..tirements for such an industry was 

thought to be flexibility in both. the production and the marketing 

syst ems and techniques, enabling a free hand for participants with the 

most drive. foresight and initiative to exercise their skills to the 

fullest. One of the main factors accounting for the rapid expansion 

of the industry is due to the impetus of a few growers and exporters, 

may not have provided the same stimulus if there had been vigorous 

19. This Board has the power to control the export of apples and 

pears from Australia. Its powers are purely regulatory and 

unlike itsN.Z. counterpart does not participate in trading. 



statutory control in the past five years. 

In monetary terms, Kiwi Fruit exports are small compared with 

receipts from many other exported products which are· not controlled 

by a statutory body. 

6.6.3 Current Government Policy for Small 

Agricultural Export Industries 
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The author was unaware of any policy relating specifica.lly to the 

Chinese Gooseberry Industry at that time, however, an indication of their 

present policy for small agricultural export industries can be seen from 

the recommendations in a recent inquiry into the New Zealand Honey Industry(28) 

This inquiry was prompted because of a growing dissatisfaction among the 

honey-producing and honey marketing sectors of the industry. and the app

rehension by producers about future honey production. The most content-

ious issues within the industry at the time of the inquiry were: 

(i) That the Honey Marketing Authority participates in 

exporting, and also has the statutory right to issue export permits to 

other exporters if it so desires, giving it a virtual monopoly in exporting. 

(ii) That the large administrative overheads incurred by the Honey 

Marketing Authority are an unnecessary burden on the ~ndustry. 

(iii) The honey levy is applied on ·an inequitable basis. 

(iv) A significant proportion of producers are circumventing 

both the . H.M.A. and the packers by selling direct to the N.Z. retailers 

and the N.Z. consumers (gate sales, mail sales) thus creating a disservice 

to the industry. 

(v) The poor marketing efficiency of the H.M.A. gives its 

suppliers lower returns than thought otherwise possible. 

The inquiry recommendations to these contentious issues were: 

(i) That the H.M.A. should continue to engage in export and 

local marketing of extracted honey to the best advantage of the industry. 

(ii) The H.M.A.'s authority to approve exports of honey be 

restricted to approval of its own exports. 

(iii) The Secretary of the Department of Industries and Commerce 

be appointed under the Sale of Honey Regulations 1971 with power to 

approve exports of honey; this power to be exercised to deal with 

applications by persons other than the H.M.A. ,for approval .to export 

honey. 



(iv) That the H.M.A. undertake a review of its marketing 

oper ations with a view to impr oving the overall return to suppliers. 
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(v) That the H.M.A. also undertake a review of its administrat-

ive function s t o ensure that the cost of these· is kept to a minimum 

·compatible with efficiency. 

(vi) That the present seals levy should be replaced by a levy 

payable to the H. M. A. . on all honey disposed of in the extracted form 

by producers either by sale to a manufacturer , wholesaler or retailer; 

by supplying the H. M.A., a packer or by export. 

(vii) That producers who pack and sell honey direct to consumers 

or to local retailers should be allov,ed to continue to develop their 

businesses without restriction. 

The overall impression from these recommendations is that the 

present level of statutory control has · created anomalies and ineffic

ienc.ies, especially with regard to marketing and that the Government 

thinks that a reduction in statutory control is long overdue. From 

this it can be summised that the Government favours f'reer interaction 

of market forces for other industries of similar size to the Honey 

Industry, 

· Kiwi Fruit Industry participants should decide upon the present 

and expected re quirements and then formulate the machinery which can 

best achieve these re '1_uirements. 

For a statutory board to direct on such matters as prices. terms 

of sale, exports to particular markets and suitable quantities and 

varieties, it would need a staff of suit.ably qualified personnel 

independent of any vested interests within the industry. If the Board 

wished to engage in promotional activities as well, then the overheads 

may be too high for this rather small industry. Control of export 

licences to exporters by a statutory board could lead to impeded access 

to the industry for more eff'icient exporters. If the controlling Board 

is marketing orientated, it is doubtful whether the grower members have 

the required expertise or knowledge to direct marketing since experience 

in the world has shown that the typical attributes of affluence, spare 

time, ,and maturity possessed by grower m_embers of statutory boards are 

not necessarily the desirable ones for .the functions performed. More 

importantly members are unlikely to be unable or unwilling to pay a 

competitive salary to the general manager. 
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Perhaps most important of all is the diminished flexibility which 

a statutory board has v,ith regard to adaptation to chane;ing conditions. 

A st atutory ~uthority is given certain functions by law and thereafter 

tends to adhere rigidly to these , and when its requirea function 

changes ; a new law must be passed before -it can actually react to the 

new situation. It must also produce evidence of a substantial grower 

support for any proposed changes. 

The so-called orderly marketing requirement seems to have been 

achieved with considerable success in 1971 without any statutory controll

ing body and there is no reason to believe that this situation, will drastic

ally alter without warning. The Kiwi Fruit Promotion Board has used the 

voluntary levy for promotional activities only, and it appears to be achiev

ing its desired obj ectives. At this stage it appears unwise to impose the 

industry wi~h a rigid set of operating roles ~hich may tend to dampen the 

present display of vigorous free enterpri"se. The implicit assumption here 

is that vigorou& competition will force firms to excel more than if they 

were motivated by the desire to maximise profits. · 

6.6.5 Recommendations 

If a controlling body is set up, then perhaps it should restrict 

its control to: 

1. Maintenance of certain standards of fruit and packaging. 

2. A minimum price F. O.B. 

3. Ma.king certain established stable markets restricted 

as to quantity and variety . and permitting a fre e-for-all 

in other markets. 

4. Levying the industry participants to obtain :funds for 

promotional activities only. 

6.6.5.1 
Maintenance of certain standards of fruit and packaging would 

ensure that poorly graded, poor quality fruit is not exported by anyone 

who endeavours to make a short-term profit at the long-term expense of 

_the industry. Thi3 would prevent secopd-grade fruit from being bought 

on the New Zealand auction floor and repackaged and exported. 

Maintenance of certain fruit standards would also give overseas 

buyera continued confidence in tho product when they know that the fruit 

they have bought, but have not seen, has the Marketing Board 's approval. 
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( . ('.; .5.2 

An annu al minimum price f.o.b. would prevent sudden unwarranted 

reductions in f arm prices . giving the farmer some measure of income 

stability each year. 

6.6.5.3 
An established stable market is defined as one in which the rate 

of i ncrease in consumption of a given product is approximately equal . 

to the rate of popula tion growth in the area in which the market exists. 

Assu~ing a moder.a tely inelastic demand curve in this market, it follows 

that price reductions or increases in quantity supplied will reduce 

the total sales revenue in that market. Severe price competition 

between New Zealand exporters, and . uncontrolled quantities supplied 

to such a market would therefore result in reduction of total sales 

revenue. The overseas wholesalers would also be ill-disposed towards 1 

unc ontrolled quantities arriving in this market , creating unpredictable 

fluctuations in their marketing margins. 

The first Kiwi Fruit market that is most likely to become stable 

is the West Coast of North America. If, for example, it is found 

that the optimum quantity this market can absorb is 3,000 tons of 

f'ruit per year, then the Marketing Board could divide this into 30 

permits of 100 tons each and advertise for New Zealand exporters to 

t ender for them. These permits could depreciate at a given rate to 

ensure that any one expor ter does not obtain a permanent right to 

the market regardless of his efficiency. The issuing of new permits 

would account for the depreciation and also allow for market expansion. 

Vigorous competition between New Zealand exporters would be the desirable 

method by which other markets are created and developed. 

6.6.5.4 
A .levy from the growers could be used for promotional purposes 

in a method , similar to the International Wool Secretariat I s promotion 

of wool, though on a considerably smalle~ scale. An alternative method 

of obtaining funds for promotional purposes could be to use the proceeds 

from the export permits. 



CH.AP11El.1: VII 

TI-lESIS S1.Thl1.T.ARY .AND CONCLUSIONS 

Conuncrcial . production of Ghinese Gooseberries has recently 

developed into a rapidly expanding export industry. Ne.y Zealand 

aripearn to hove a comparative advantage and probably an absolute 

aclvantDr,o in the production of this unique f'rui t. Analysis shows 

th-'lt it i s n.lrnost t-v1ice a3 efficient at earning overseas exchange 

as is butt,:r vroduction . 

'l'hr, C:hinc,;e Goo3eberry (Y..iv7i Fruit) is a deciduous fruiting 

1910. Several var ieties :r.~ve been developed ·sime t hen and the 

·' Hayr,ard' variety has emerged as the most favoured for ex;port prcxl-

uction, primarily because it produces the largest fruit. The Day 
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of Plenty has become the predominant region for commercial production 

due mainly to its favourable climate an:l a small group of innovative 

grov1crs . Over ninety per cent of all vines are situated in the Bay 

of J?lenty, hov,ever, there has been a recent upsurge in plantings in 

the other traditional growing areas of .Auckland and lTorthland. An 

analysis in Chapter tv,o in:licated that there are several other smaller 

.areas in New Zealand where canmercial production appears feasible, of 

which the ITew Plymouth and ,Tangarn,li regions seem the most promisi!1[; . 

· The compound rate of increase in vine acreage bct·ween 1965 and 

1971 for all New Zealand was approximately 33 per cent per annum and 

the total production of fruit is expected to increase from the 1D71 

tonnage of 2,330 to well over 10,000 tons by 1980 an:l approximately 

70 per ·cent of this increase is expected to be of export guality. 

'rhe major export markets at present are the more affluent 

countries of the western world; u.s . .A. and Canada buyini; approximately 

half of the annual exports and Britain, Germany, Japan, France and 

.Australia buying inost of the complement. It is feare.i that the raJce 

of increase in production of export fruit will be faster than these 

marketo can absorb it, without incurring large price reductions. 

The author · considers that although the projected increase in production 

is very large on a percentage basis the absolute amount of fruit 
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exported nill still be smnll by world standards for other fruits. 

In which c ~we onl y moder at e price reductions coupled v1ith a sustn.ined 

promotional input will be nece ssary for export fruit. Hov,cvcr, it is 

postulated. thot larce price reducti·ons wil.1 be necess ary to dis't)ose of 

the large incr~ase in quantity of ·local market fruit. 

The high financial r e turns being currently rece:i.ved by [7'0\·1ers 

for export and to a lesser extent local market fruit a.re initiating 

a ttempts to grow it in many other countries of the world. .A ..,parently 

without the dev..·ee of success achieved in New :.;ealand. 'l'herc is, 

therefore, a strong possibility of significant canpetition from other 

countries in the next clecade. Therefore, it is in the interests of 

the industry to ensme that all sectors attain a high degree of 

efficiency if it is to remain a viable lone term export industry. 

This aspect, coupled with the expected price reductions for both local 

and export fr u. i t promr,ted an economies of size analysis of both prod

uction operations ani marl:eting operations. The economic-el1Bineering 

( synthetic firm) method was selected as the mo·st appropriate for 

·investi r.;ating economies of size . 

Economic-eneineerinc fro·m models were constructed uncJ.er i:;iven 

assumptions of yields, cultural pra.ctice, prices , costs a nd combi nations 

of resonxces. 'i'hese assumptions v1ere varied to indicate their irnnact 

on costs, profits and breakeven acreages. The anaJ.ys i s sho.'Ted that 

farms vt.i_ th the least fixed resources (one permanent labour unit nnd the 

standard equipment combination) could produce fruit at a much lc,;,er 

co:::;t per t6n than t ho se with more fixed resources ( paclcinr, shed, two 

.permanent labour units and the standard equipment combination) when . 

both were opcratin£; with less than 12 acres of vines. The coot 

differences sj_gnificantly d:i.minish when farm sizes are opcrntinc, rlith 

18 or more acres of vines. For example from Table fi.2 the nv crar.;e 

cost per ton ran13ed from t242 to ,$485 at 6 acres of vines ( all yields) 

but at 18 acres of vines the ran13e· was t269 to t1s7 (all yields). 

The avcrar,e cost curves for all farm sizes plateaued out at approximately 

1s· - 20 acres of vines because economies of acreage were not i l'lT)?ortnnt 

beyonl this. 

The averace total cost per ton of' fruit produced was very sensitive 

to yield voriatiohs. This sensitivity was also more pronounced at low 

acreages. 



l1 s swninr; the most pess imis tic fruit r,rice level is %0.175/11) f or 

e)Cl)ort fruit nnd. $'0.05/lb f or locnl grade fruit, ancl nchievinri; 

50 per cent of the crop as export quality, then the minimum econ

omically viable vine acreaecs nre a pproximately 10 , 11, 1G and 22 

for li'arr.1 sizes I, II, III and IV respectively. These vine acrea.r;cs 

arc cconornico.J.ly viable in the sense tha t . the ovmer-orierator nnd 

c apital are adequately remunerated. The percentage of e:cport fruit 

achi eved from a c;iven crop is an unpredictable annual var iable to 

which profits wcre.s ensitive. The overall recommern1ation is at 

le as t 20 acres of vines vii th any of the selected fixed resource 

combinations, which is twice as large as the orchard for wh ich the 

N. Z.D • .A. has published cost of establishment datao .Al though the 

N.Z.D • .A. publication never reconunended this as the optimum acreage, 

marw. of the new growers have assumed t his and planted accordincly. 

Ave~age costs per ton of fruit significantly increase if casual 

labour is unavailable for pruning operations. Mechanical pruning 

does not appear to be an economically viable al tcrriative unless t he 

' yield achieved is at least 60lb/vine and the vine acreace is greater 

than 20. Helicopter spre.ying does appear to be an attractive 

alternat i ve compared to the present method of owner-op erator blast 

sprayinr,. 
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Bxport fruit artl local market fruit move by different types of 

ey..change patlma,ys. '.l.'he characteristics of export fruit enhance t h e 

likelihood of it moving by a totally decentralised pa thr1ay , and at the 

moment most of it moves by a partially decentralised pathway. ~-'he 

bulk of local mnrket fruit moves by ceritralised patlmays and is ljJ:cly 

to continue to do so until its basic characteristics change (e.r:,. 

poor stnncJ.nrdization, many small multifruit growers ffi!flply all their 

fruit to the local market). 

r There is considel'able scope for innovations in riacl:ar.;i~ methods 

· for local market and export fruit. Containerization appears to have 

co~iderable advantages over the cqnventional handling methods which 

involve the handling of individual ties at each point whero the mode 

of· tran::rport changes. Ono of the major problems within the industry 

at present is the choice of pacld..ng and grading facilities tho.t is 

most appropriate for the projected production increases. 1'he alter-



rl.'.:ltivcs invc::;tir;o.tcd m.:rc a small I on form' pac>ing ancl r;r ocli ll[j 

i n::;tnllation, ::ml three types of 'of'f fDrm' pacldng and cradini; 

instal l.;ltions . Av r.ra[~e · cost c urves were deve loped f or c ach i nstall-

ntion usinr; the e conomic-enginccring method unde r given assumptions 
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of technical :rclationshil)s, prices costs a nd combinations of renourcc s . 

It r1ns shown tha t if all the ins tallations achieve the snme 

pcr ccnt a;:;e of export fru it packout, and that they arc. all opc:r.atil18 a t 

more thon !JC},; of T'lax:umun capacity then the marketing costs "[)Cr ton of . 

fr 1.i t d o not v ar y widely. However, if the 1arge sized instnllo.tiom 

achieve a loner p ercentage of cxr,ort fruit from any r:.iven crop then 

the 'on i'crm' installation has a distinct advantage. 111 thott3h t here 

are clear c os t advan,.;ar,cs for a particular insta llation in several of 

the hypothetical s ;i. tuations ; the choice of facilities may depcn.1 on such 

f actors as t he avnilabili ty of' capital, availability of labour oncl net 

tra ru;p ort economies. It is likely that each of these f actor s r, i ll 

o..ffect individual ero\'lers diff'erently and therefore no one ins-caUo.tion 

v,ill be best suited for all growers . Because the Kiwi Fruit b a 

hir;h value commodity, and that over a reasonable ral"l['.o of a·ssurm_)tions 

the ' off form' installa tions never haa a distinct cost adv anto.ge , the 

' on farm'installation seems to be _the be tter alternative because of 

the v.· cat cr clegr ee of control by the ovmer - oprrator over the l abour input; 

i . eo the 'on fnrm ' ins t all ation is less vuJ.nerable to labour problems. 

Finally, the possibility of statutory intervention wa s discu::ised nnd 

the r econnncndntion is that this should be kept to a minimum. Th is 

r ecarnnendation is 1:;>nsed on the record of success of statutory interv ention 

in other sma.11 induotries, especially the honey indus try. Also this 

indus try is cxpandine rapidly and therefore its r e quirements and s-trncturc 

arc l ikely to cha.nge rapidly, a characteristic tha t s tatutory authorities 

eppenr to h ave lacked in the past. 

The Chinese Gooseberry F,xport Industry promises to be a very 

eff'icient earner of overse as exchange for New Zealand for mnny years to 

cane, but ev, ry effort should_ be made to ensure that it r emains c:f'ficient 

because of' the strong possibility of future competition fi'om other 

corm tries. 



APPENDIX 

A..1 Technical Co-efficients, Cultural Practices and Costa 

used in the Economic Engineering Model. 

A.1.1 Orchard and Vine Arrangement. 
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It is assup,ed that the variety of Chinese Gooseberry grown in 

the Hayward and the single-vine system is used (Figs. A.1 and A.2). 

This system consists of a single high-tensile wire supported at a 

height ·Of six feet above ground level by wooden posts. A leader 

(see Fig. A.2) from the main trunk of the vine is trained along each 

direction of the wire. Laterals are allowed to droop fr.om each side 

of the leaders at right angles to the wire. The last two posts at 

each end of a row have a diagonal post between them in order that 

the wire tension is maintained (Figs. A.3, A.4; A.5). 
An idealized area of vines is used and is referred to throughout 

the analysis as a unit of vines, or just a unit (Fig. A.6). Thie 

unit of vines is almost exactly two acres in area including the 

headlands, and is surrounded by shelter belts as indicated. There 

are 280 vines in this unit, 245 female and 35 male. The distance 

between rows is fourteen feet and the distance between vines in a 

row is eighteen feet. The headlands at the row ends are sixteen 

feet wide and approximately fifteen feet wide at the sides. The 

extra width of the headlands at the row ends is to allow for the 

turning of tractors and other machinery. Fig. A.7 shows the order 

in which the units of vines are assumed to be added to any specified 

set of fixed resources. Fruit haulage at harvest time is greatly· 

dependent upon the position of the un1 ta of vines in relation to 

the house block. In the economies of size analysis a fixed time 

period ie required for hauling a bin of fruit from the picking 

point to the packing and grading installation or transport pick-up 

point. In praqtice this haulage 'time would be a function of the 

number of vine uni ta and their layout in relation ·to the house 

block (shaded area of Fig. A. 7 ). The aa.sumed layout in Fig. A. 7 

is considered to .minimise the haulaRe time for any given number 

of units, and the 15 minutes allowed for each bin is probably an 

overestimation of the time reouired for this operation. For 

example, to haul one bin from unit 49 (Fig. A.7) to the house 

block and to return with an empty bin involves approximately one 

mile of travelling. If five minutes are allowed for loading and 
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Jrig. A.6 Vine layout of a .unit. or vines. 
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Fig A·7 Order of unit addition to fixed resources. 
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unloading then there are ten minutes available to travel thie mile, 

necessitating an average tractor speed of six miles per hour. 

A.1.2 The Standard F,quipment Combination. 

A.1.2.1 Introduction. 

Table A.1 shows the standard equipment combination used 

in the cost-size and profit-size analysis. This Table also shows 

the associated annual fixed costs per year of the standard equipment 

combination. It should be noted that not all of the components of 
' . 

this combination are equipment but for convenience are referred to 

as such • . 

A. 1. 2. 2 Disc·ussion of' Table A.1. 

(a) Cost Prices 

Obtained from Department of' Agriculture Farm Commodity Price -, 

Schedules and "Cost of Establishment of Chinese Gooseberries" ('17) 

(added 10% due to inflation since March 1971). 

(b) House Block Land 

One-a.nd-&-ha.lf a.ores chosen as area. necessary for placement 

of· house, implement shed, driveway; garden, and turning area.. 
(e, implement Shed 

A 8QO sq. ft. implement shed is larger than necessary for the 

housing of the specified fixed plant for all farm sizes. 

According to Jackson (10) shed space necessary for housing 

equipment: . 

Transport tray (~all) 

Trail er ( emal 1 ) 

Hay mower 

Fertilizer distributor 

Author'~ estimates: 

3-poj_nt linkage forklift 

Tractor 

Boom spray 

· Knapsack 

Toole 

sq. ft. 

28 

56 
59 
30 

40 
72 
30 

9 

50 

374 

There is also a need of_ storage spaoe for bins as well and a place 



TABLE A.1. Standard F.quipment Co~bination and its Associated Costs per Year. 

$ $ $ Depree- Insurance Interest. 
Cost Average Salvage iation Rate $/$100 Av. value 
Price Value Value Rate% of Av. value at 7% 

Trailer 200 120. 20. 10 0.3 8.4 

P.T •. O. Drive Pump 242 145.20 24.20 10 0.3 10.104 

Rotary Y'ower 530 318. 53. 10 0.3 22.260 

Fertilizer Spreader 199 119.40 19.90 10 0.3 8.358 

Boom Sprayer 30 18 3. 10 0.3 1. 26 

Water Reticulation 756 453.60 75.60 20 0.3 31. 752 

Knapsack Sprayer 50 30. 5. 10 0.3 2.1 

Blast Sprayer 3700 2220. 370. 10 0.3 1155. 4 

Tractor 3156 1893.60 315.60 10 132.552 

House and Extras 11383 5691.05 0 c½ 0.375 398.405 

Implement Shed · 1600 800. 0 c½ 0.275 56.0 

Pump House 240 120. 0 2½ 0.14 8.4 

Land ·- 1½ acres 2025 2025. 2025. 0 None 141.75 

Forklift . 550 330 • 55. 10 0.3 23.10 

/ 

$ $ 
Depree- Insur-
iation a.nee 

13.05 o. 36 

15.79 0.4356 

34.58 0.954 

12.98 o. 3582 

1. 95 0.054 

16.65 o. 3608 

3.26 0.04 

241.42 6.66 

205.92 20.0 

21.53 21.3431 

8.o 2.2 

1.2 0.168 

N/A 0 

35.88 0.99 

$ 
Repairs & 

Maintenance 

H 
0 

u 
r 
1 
y 

u 
s 
e 

s 
e 
e 

b V C 
a a 0 

s r s 
i i t 
s a s 

b 
1-
e 

227.66 

36.00 

1. 20 
O· 

~ 
\J'l 
CX> 



. to carry out repairs and maintenance in wet weather. 

( d) Description of lfachinery 

(1) Tractor used in models - diesel Ferg. 135 ~2,756, 

diff erential lock dual 11 x 28 modified to small 

types ( extra ~400) 

(2) Rotary mower with 6-ft. cut 

( 3) Ro toe aster f ertilizer spreader MF Rotocaster Hark IlI 

( 4) :ll'Iiscellaneous tools - includes such items as ladders, 

nails, hammers, shovels, spades, rakes, rope, grease guns, 

pruning equipment. 

(5) Blast sprayer - Holder 210 

(6) Forklift - a 3-point linkage on back of' the tractor. 

( e) Water n eticulation 

(1) Pump - assume model c4 500 g.p.h. ~ 

pressure on output 306. 

(2) Tank - 3000 gal. 255. 

( 3) Pipes - . assume 3000 :rt. of ¾" Alkathene 

@ t6.50/100 fto 195. 

756. 

(:r) Description of Buildings 

(1) House - 1263 sq.ft. (Keith Hay Home Ready-built) 

(2) Pump House - 7'x 7 1 611 (permacrete) 

('g) Inter c st Rate 

Af'ter discussion with an accountant and members of the Massey 

1.ranagement Department, 7}~ v1as ch;sen as a current and realistic 

· figure. 

(h) Average Value 

Determined by adding half the initial cost price to the ::mlvs.ge 

valueo 

(i) Salvage Value 

Saleable vaiue at end of specif'icd number of years' use . 

(j) Depreciation 

Bas:i.cally, us.ed Taxation Department all~•,ances an these nre 

thought to be. e: fair · indication of the rate of loss in value. 

Method:: Assume to replace farm equipment at end of 10 years. 

Assume they have a 10}b salvage value (used for spare parts or 

sold to a dealer) ~ 
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For seJi'--propelled vehicles (in this case, tractors) the 

Govcrm1ent allowance of 20i& D. V. is used, then at the end 

of 10 years the D. V. is ~ 1q; of cost price ( actu.o.J.ly 

10.87~~) 0 

]'or buildin~s the d epreciDtion rate is ~~ of cost price; 

s.1lvDr;e value is nil a t the en:l of a period of 40 ?ears. 

Special depreciation rates have been disregarded as they 

tcpd to chanp,e from year to year depending on current 

Goverrroent policy. 
1 

Usin3 the Sink ine Fund Formula 

A = Sn i/ ( l ti) n - 1 ) 

where Sn is money required to replace asset at end of 

specified p eriod, 

in this case Sn= ( cost price - salvar,e v a lue) 

A is the annual amount needed to be saved in order that 

Sn is accumulated at the end of n years 

i = interest rate 

n = number of years the asset is r etained. 

(k) Insurance Charges 

Charges vlloVJed for each ~100 of the averar;e value of the 

asset . Jackson's (10) charges used, but he allowed the 

r ate to be applied to each $'100 of initial cost. Sime the 

interest chare es are based on average value, then f or 

consistency t his is the basis f or insurance. 

(1) Hcpairs ancl J.raintenance 

Usi~ Jackson's (10) figures: 

Dr1ellin,'js 

Implement shed 

Pump house 

2'76 initial cost 

0.5% 

II 

II 

" 
" 

Also allowed 2~~ for miscellaneous tools and equipment. 

(m) Repairs and Maintenance of Machinery 

Some p ublications give estimates for t M s as a fixed charge -per 

year based on the capital cost of the machinery. 

From: Bainer Kepner , Darger (16). :- suge;ested values for 

. 1. As presented by Dillon ( 2 3) 
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estimntine; annual repairs and. maintenance and lubricntion 

chnrc;es : 

Mauer 

Manure Snreader 

: 1'rom: "Cul pin1 s F2 rm Uachinery": 

Annual ckrrgc as 
% of cost price 

4 . 2 

2 . 0 

1 , 
- "ge nerally spealdng a c hDXge in the region of 2C]., to 11t·J of 

c apitnl cost is /o\ri or,proximate value of a rmual r e1)airs an:3. 

maintenance cos ts". 

Honevcr , for the purpose of the ana J.ysis , assuming a f l at 

r ate for the cost will plnce a significant bins on the fixed 
( 

costs. 

Jackson expresses repairs and maintenance charges on an 

hourly-use basis; al though still not ideal, it is considered 

by the author to be a more accll!ate method (the cost is 

still considered constant/hour f or the whole life of 

mach.i.nes) and therefore will be discussed in variable costs. 

A. 1 . 3 Other Fixed Costs 

(a) Rates 

2 16;; gf iinimpl'WOt\ Vt.\lUO C)f lah<l 

House block ( :L'¼ acres) 

(b). 'l'elephone 

Rental 

'l'olls 

(c) ]Parm Journals 

(d) Accountant' s Fee 

( e) !i'arm I,ia°Qili ty 

( f) Workers ' Compensation not included -

at t1. 20/hr add t0. 0156/hr , which is 

insienificant and therefore disregarded 

( g) Ormer-operator ·Cost 

~ 
ann\.tg J.J.y 

50. G3 

50. 00 

32. 00 

9. 50 

70.00 

6. 50 

Amual r emuneration f or .all permanent labour units 

is t 3200, either as a direct cost or opportunity cost. 
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!1 . 1 .4 .Orchnrd Fixed Co ses. 

'.'~hesc D re annual costs associated with each unit of vine so 

(a) l1ates . 

•rr,o ncres of lana_ at a total value of ~2,700. i 
J.3.tinr; on this value 67.50 

(b) Interest 

( 1) OrchG.rd 

Include s interest on develapmcnt investment 

in posts , wire, vines and erassing. Interest 

is on the avera f!.e value which is half the 

. initial cost plus s a lvae;e value. 
. . 2 

Development cost per unit t122li.20 

,~verar~e value 612.60 

Salvage value 0 

$'612 .60 @ 7}t 42 .ss 
.( 2) Lana ; one unit of vines 

of value $2,700 @ T/o per anmun 

( ) D . t· 3 c eprecia 10n 

Orchard at 2; ~ per year 

Salvace value nil at end of 50 years 

( d) Rep airs and Maintenance . 

( 1) Vires and Fence s 

189.00 

3.06 

Assume annual cost of 5; of the initial cost of 

the material. Per unit cost of material is 

~fa73. 90 , therefore the repairs and maintename 

cost per year per unit is: 

Assume this work is carried out during the 

slack periods of fo:e year, therefore there 

is no extra labour cost 

(e) Fruit Bin Requirements 

48.66 

The total crop must be picked between the 1st of l.Iay arrl 

mid-June. For an 8-hr, 5-day week this nllov1s 256 hours. 

Assrnne bin turnover is two days, therefore one bin con be 

used 16 times during the harvest period. One bin holds 

2. . Ba.sad on "Cost of g stablishing Chinese Gooseberries" (27) 
but modified to include interest rates, insurances, eto, 
and lab_our at $°1.3/hr. 

3. ·sinking Pund Method. 
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anproximately 7801b of f r uit ( level with the t op of bin) , 

t her ef ore one bi n c an cope v1ith 12480.lb of fruit per harvest. 

Assuine that the f armer has enough bins on hand to cope with 

a hi eh-yi el d situation with r eq11 ires 2.944 bins per unit or, 

to t he nearest bin, 3 bins per unit 

@ ~15. 00 per bin 

Interest 

Insuraooe 

0.63 

0.045 

Depreciat i on 0 . 978 

Repairs l: Haintenance O. 750 

2.403 X 3 7. 21 

(f) Mi scellaneous Equi pment 

As sumed i nvestment of t33 per unit in ladd~rs, 

pruning knives, etco For each it33 of equipment 

the follov,ing annual costs are ioourred: 

Interest 1.386 

Insure.nee 0.594 

Depr eci ati on 5. 691 

Repairs and Uain-
tenance 0.660 

8.33 

Anon. (27) assumed t330 imrestment for 10 acres 

of vine, but the author considers this excessive 

after personal observations during his field 

survey. 

A.1.5 Pre-harvest V0 riable Costs • 

(a) 
.A.1. 5o1 1Taterial Costs. 

Fertilizer Requirements per ·unit Per Year t 
Prices ex ~5 

ton subsidy 

(1) Urea - 3 cwt @ t4.50/cwt 

1½ cwt applied in September 

~ cwt npplied .in December 

13. 50 

(2) Sulphate of Potash - 2 cwt @ t78.10/ton 7.81 

(3) Serpentine Super Phosphate -

10. cwt @ ~22.65/ton 11. 32 

( 4) Lime - 20 cwt @ ts.20/ton 5.20 

(auboidies assumed not applicable to lime) 
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(5) 

(b) 

Total Fertilizer Co.st % 
Total cost ex subsidy (except lime) 32.63 

Subsia.y of ~3.25/ton 2.43 

30.20 

Assume 20 miles' cartage to. and from 

the farm = 1.75 tons to cart (in-
C lud:i.ng lime) 

Therefore: Other fertilizer 30.20 

Lime 5.20 

Freight 4.147 

Pest Control Progranme 4 

Time of application 

July 16 lb Bordeaux/unit 

4 gal oil/unit 

:Mid-NoveTIVJer 4 lb Thiram/unit 

Early-December 

Ja?D.lary 

Late March 

Cost: 

161b Bordeaux 

2 lb Azinophos/unit 

2 lb Ethion/tµti.t 

4 gal oil/unit 

2 lb Azinophos/unit 

4 gal oil/unit 

12 gal oil (all season) 

8.00 

7.96 

4 lb Thiram 

4 lb Azinophos 

2 lb Ethion 

2.88 

5o00 

1.72 

164 

% 
39.547 

25.56 

( c) VTeed Control Progranme 

Spray under the vines (using a tractor boom spray) with 

Paraquat twice each year because it is difficult to control 

with a rotary mower mounted on the tractor. Spray with 

VTeedazol once per yea:r to control broad.leaf' weeds growing 

directly under the vines. 

Assuming 4657.78 sq.yd. sprayed per unit per application 

4. . N. Z.D~ A. Recommendations 



. Pa.raqunt . 9315.56 sqoyd. at rate of 

4 pints per acre 8 pints/unit/year 

Weedazole 4657078 sqo yd 

8 pints/acre 

therefore 8 pints/unit/year 

Total cost/unit/year 

(d) Tractor Fuel Costs 
5 

40 h.p.diesel tractor - 2 gal/hr 

Diesel i0.185/gal 

Oil 3;b of fuel costs 

cost fuel/hr 

= 2 (0.185 plus o.00555) 

= approx. 

( e) Rurming Costs of Trac tor and Maohirery 

Repairs ani Maintenance t/hour of 

Tractor o.3410 

l':Iower 0.2760 

Spray 0.1102 

Fertilizer Dist. 001340 

Forklift 0.2000 

(f) Freight Costs . 

use 

y 

Assumed small .goods rateo The cost for weedicides, 

pesticides and fuel is imputed as ~1.05 per unit of 

vines. 

Casual Labour nequirements for 

Pre-Harvest .Activities 

5,14 

20.23 

Permanent labrur is assumed to work for 7.5 hr per 8-hr aa;v. 
The Oo5 hr per worldng day is allowed for 'smokos' and will be 

referred to · as 'down time'. Ylhen labour is hired then it is 

165 

. assumed to work for 7.5 hr per 8-hr day but must be paid for 8 hr. 

The time (in hours) required per unit of v:ines for a permanent 

labour unit to carry out a· pre-harvest . activity must be multiplied 

by 7~5 to determine the :number of hours paid if those same 

activities are carried out by hired labour. 

5. · . Massey Farm Machinery Dept 

6. Fr.an Jackson (10). 
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T.AJ3LE A.2. Hours qf work available from ore permanent labour 

unit for one year (1971) o .Im 8-hour day has been 

allowed, but only 7.5 hours for actually cnrrying 

out a task. 
Available holll's 

for work -
lfonth :Monda;}:'.: - Frid~ 

January 157.5 

F'ebruary 1[?0.0 

1'.forch 172.0 

April 165.0 

May 157.5 

June 165.0 

July 165.,0 

August 165.0 

September 165.0 

October 157.5 

November 165.0 

December · 172.0 

(a) Pruning 

Pruning rates are dependent on maey factors, the main ones 

being: method of vine culture, method of pruning and thoroughness 

of pruning. The author used pruning rates achieved by sori1e of 

the leading growers, who had reliable records. 

( i) .Winter Pruning 

One permanent labour unit is assumed to prune 25 vines 

in an 8-hr day (7.5 hours actually working). This activity 

· must be carried out between mid-June and the 23rd of .Aur;ust. 

Eighfy-f'our hours are required by a permanent labotll' unit to 

prune a unit of vines, or 89.6 paid hours for hired labour. 

( ii) Stmllller Pruning 

One permanent labour unit is assumed to prune 40 vines 

per 8-hour day ( 7 .5 hours actually world.ng) . Assume each vine 

must be . pruned three times during the period between mid-November 

ond the 28th of February at points equidistant in tiroo. One 

lrund.rcd am fifty-seven and a half workin~ hours per unit are re

gt.tirod for pruning 'for one permanent labour u,nit, i.e. 52.5 hours 

per pruning. 
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TABLE A.3. Other Pre-Harvest Activities. 

· Resources Needed 

.Activity ·Hrs/unit7 Tractor Men Equipment 

Fertilizer application o.5 1 1 Fertilizer spreader 

Weed control o.5 1 1 Boom sprayer 

Pest control 1.0 1 1 Blast srrayer 

MoNing 0.75 1 1 · Rotary mower 

T.ABLE .A.4. .Amrual Plan of Pre-harvest Operations ( other than 

pruning) 

Weed Pest Fertilizer 
Month Mowing Control C:ontrol application 

July . 1 

.August 1 

September 1 

October 1 1 

November 1 

December 2 1 . 1 

Jammry 2 1 1 

February 1 1 

March 1 1 

April 1 

Mey 

Jure 

~ 1.5.3 Casual Labour Cost 

Due to the timeliness requirements of the various pre

harvest activities there are certain months duriJ1G the year when 

the permanent labour will be grossly under-utilized and the months 

when hired labour will be necessary if the vine acreage is beyon:1 

a c ertain area. From Tables A.3 arrl A.4 it is evident that the 

pre-harvest activities of mowing, fertilizer applic o.tion, pest 

spraying and Vleed control do not require a large labour input. 

The ma~n activity influencing the need for casual labour is tho 

winter and summer pruning reguirernen·ts. The maximum acrear,e of 

vines that ·one permanent labour unit can ham.le is approximn.tely 

7. No 'down time' included. 
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9 acres durinG the sur'imer p_ runinrt period · 7 ' · ""c., • , . and acres 
during the . winter ·pruning period, · therefore, 

accordi~ 
to these restrictions the vine acrear:e cannot increase bcyoncl 

ap~roximately acres unless casual labour is employed. 

TABLE .A.5. Winter Pruning Period Casual Labour Requirements. 

Permanent 
Labour Units 

1 

2 

T.ABIJ~ A. 6. 

Permanent 
Labour Units 

1 

2 

Hours of casual labour that nrust be hired for ••• 

3 

0 

0 

Vine Unit No. 
4 5 6 7 8 9 

53o2 90.66 90.66 90066 et c. 

0 0 0 0 11.25 90.66 etc. 

Summer Pruning Period Casual Labour Requirements. 

Hours of casual labour that must be hi.red for ••• 

Vine Unit No. 
3 4 5 6 7 8 

0 102. 93 174.1 174.1 174.1 etc. 

0 0 0 0 28.53 174.1 etc 

Tables .A.5 and Ao6 show ·the acreage at which ex·: ;ra labour must 

be employed and the labour required for each successive unit of 

vines during the winter and summer pruning periods rcs~ect ively. 

Note that these figures also include requirements for a ctivities 

other than prunirl(.; during these periods. 

Casual Labour Cost (i) ·far Pre-harvest Operations. 

Vine Unit No. 

One per manent 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

labour unit 0 133081 295.53 344.23 344.23 314. 23 etc. 

Two permanent 
labour units 0 0 0 0 37.09 240.91 344.23 

The costs in Table A. 7 are based on a rate of :t1.30/hr for 

casual labour. Though t his rate may be slightly high for male 

workers and excessively high for female r1orkers, inflation and 

inuninent pay equality f'o:r women makes it a realistic figure for 

the immediate future. The costs shown apply to the unit stated, 

eto. 

e.g. if a one-man farm had 7 units · of vines, · then the total cost for 

pro-harvest casual labour would be: t133.81 + 295.57 + 344-.23 + 344.23. 



Summary of 1 Plant Fixed Costs 

2 · Orchard Fixed Costs 

3 Pre-harvest Variable Costs 

Plant Fixed Costs 

Standard Equipment Combination 

Interest 

Depreciation 

Insurance 

Repairs and Mainten
ance 

Other Fixed Costs 

999.9 

612.,21 

53.,97 

264.86 

Cost per Permanent Labour Unit 

Orchard Fixed · Costs 

1,930.94 

216.62 

3,200.00 

366.65 

Pre-Harvest Variable Costs (ex casual labour costs) 

Fertilizer · 39.547 

. Pesticides 25.560 

VTeedicides 20.230 

Frei[!,ht 1.05 

Tractor Costs 10.81 

Equipment Costs 2.92 100.121 
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A. 1.6 Harvest Variable Costs and Harvest Input--Output 

Co-efficients. 

A.1.6 .1 Picking an:l Hauling. 

(a) Picking 

This operation involves plucking 

the f'r ui t from the vine by hand and placing 

it in a bag slung around the picker's waist 

( see FigoAoB). Vfhen the bag is f~ll, the 

fri 1i t is emptied into a bin by opening a 

flap at the bottom of the bag. In 

practice, for any given labour unit, 

the p icldng rate (unit weight per unit 

time) will vvry according to the yield 

per vine and the size of fruit. 

Pastula ted relationships are shovm in 

Fig. A.9o 

Fig. A.B 

Fig. A. 9 Graphical representation the probable effects 

yield per vine and fruit size have on the 

picking .rate: 

Picldng 
rate · 

lb/hr 

Yield per vine Fruit size 
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There is a plateauing off effect because the picker approaches 

his mruc:imum absolute rate and further size or yielcl increo.nes tern. 

to have .a diminishing effect. However, incorporation of' these 

. relationships .is beyorrl the scope of this s~ucly and a hir,h picldng 

rate has been used and it is assumed· that the fruit size ancl yield 

per vine have no sir;nificant effect on tre pioldng rnte. The 

aosumeo. picking rate is 400 lb per picker per hotU' · worked. In an 

8-h:r day, 3000 lb per picker (7.5 hours worldng). 



(b) Hauling 

.Allow 15 minutes for a full bin ( 780 lb) of fruit to l)e 

hauled from the vines to a pa.cld.ne and gro.dinr; instaJ.J.ntion or a 

truck pick-up p oint. Hauling involves backing the t:tac tor Ul) to 
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a full bin and liftinr; it up on the three-point linlrn.ce forklift, 

cJ.riving to the pacld.ng shed or transport pick-up point and deposit

i11g it, and tald.nr, an .empty bin on the forklift and drivin~ back 

to dcposi t it at an a T1propriate place for the pickers. 

It is assurr.ed that pickin~ and hauling must be carried out 

between the 1st of May and mid-June, v10rking weekdays only 

(essential if comparing with non-farm businesses). Each permanent 

labour unit can supply 240 hours af work during this period., 

\'Jben the labour reaches max:imum capacity, then labour nru.st be 

hired for any additional vines. 

Table A.,8 shows the picking and hauling labour cos t per unit 

when all labour must be Jiired for that unit. Costs for yields 

other than listed cn:n be calculated on a proportionate basis. 

'l'ABLE A. 8 Cost of Harvesting labour per Unit of Vines 

% % % 
Cost of Cost of 

Yield Picldng Hauling Total 
(lb/vine) Labour Labour Cost 

90 76.4.4 9.18 85.G2 

120 101.92 12.24 114.16 

150 127.40 15.,31 142.71 

TabJ.e P.. 9 shons the first unit for which casual picldng and. 

hauling labour must be hired by one- and two-man fnrms, achieving 

three specific yields• The p (.' rmanent lnb our unit( s) are able to 

carry out part of the picldng and hauling operation on this first 

unit of vines, hence the full cost shown in the Table is not 

incurred for ~his unit. 



TA13LJ'.: A. 9 

Yield 
lb/vine 

90 

. \ 

Cost (ii) of harvesting labour for the Unit 

of Vines at which the permanent labour reaches 

maximum capacity. 

Number of Vine Unit No. 
Permanent 
Labour Units 1 2 3 4 5 6 

· 1 901-3 
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7 

2 24.96 

120 1 0.92 

2 1a.1.1-2 

150 1 95o3 

2 40 .00 

T.ABLl~ A. 10 

Tractor running cost per unit of vines for hauling arrl 

maximum rrumber of units that one tractor can haul for 

Yield Cost/Unit Jfoximum No. 
(lb/vine) $ of Units 

90 6079 33. 2 

120 7o04 25. 4 

150 8.4-8 20.4 

lvla.x:imum vine acrea~e that one tractor can haul fruit for in 

the specified harvest period is dependent u-pon yield per vine. 

There are a.sstuned to be 240 haulage hours available. 



.A.,1.,6.,2 Marketing .Activities 

(a) Packing and Grading 

173 , 

1.rABL.l~ A .. 11 
8 I 

Cost prices of components of the four in::;tnllntions. 

Co.pii;al I tem p I P II P III 1' Dr 

~ t % ~ 
Building 7,776. 37,700. 37,700. 50,500. 

Land 675. s,ooo. 5 , coo . 5 , 000. 

Forl~.lift ( Troctor 3-
point linl::ar,e) 

4,000. 1-,000. 7 , ooo . 

Bin J.:Dr shalling 1,920. 2,000. 2,000. 2,000. 

Sorting ( ( ( ( 

Grading ( 1,soo. (20,4.oo. (2D,900. (53,000. 

Packing 1,860. ( ( ( 

Lidding 960. 2,400. 2,400. 1-,800. 

l.Iarket Marshalling 144. 400. 4DO. 1,000. 

Extras due to size 21000. 

Total 
Capital Invested 15,135. 71,900. 81,4DO. 125,300. 

s. Capital requirements for cool storaee has not· been included for 

any of the packing and grading plants. These costs arc based 

on data supplied by Hancock. 



TABLE A.12 · Annual Fixed Costs of Installation P Io 

Components Cost Price 
of' p I (New) 

Building 7,7760 

Bin 1iar shalling 1,920. 

Sorting & Grading 1,aooo 

Packing 1,860. 

Lidding 960. 

Market 1:arshalling 1440 

9o A = Sn x o.0725 (10 yr) 

A = Sn x o.005 (40 yr) 

Average 
Value 

3,888.00 

1,152.00 

1,080000 

1,116.00 

576.oo · 

86.40 

Sn = Cost price - salvage value 

Salvage 
Value 

0 

192.00 

180.00 

186.00 

96.00 

14.40 

Depreciation 
9 

In~;crest Insurance 10 

Rate (5;) .AmountU.) ( 7;;) 

205 38.88 272 .16 14-.44 

10 125.28 80 .64 

10 117.45 75.60 

10 121.37 78.12 15.20 

10 62.64 40.32 

10 9.40 6.05 

10. Insurance Rates 

Building 37.037 cents per t100 (Av.value) 

Equipment- 37099 cer.ts per t100 ( Av.value) 

~ 

--.J 
.J:: 



(a) Other Fixed Costs for PI. 

·Lan:1 

.Assume pacld.ng shed is on 0.5 acres of' land 

of value %675.00 · 

Interest 

Hates 

Repairs an:l M.a.intenaooe11 

47.25 

16.88 

1!.a.chinery at 4t112 
per year of initial cost 

267.36 

Building at Z% per year of initial cost 

155.52 

11. Based on rates given in 'Culpin' s Parm Machinery' . 

12. Possibly low. 
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TABLE A.13 Annual Fixed Costs of Installations P I I , P III and P IV. 

Installation 

P II 

Building 

Vachinery 

Land 

P III 

Building 

Machinery 

Land 

p IV 

Building 

· Y.achinery 

Land 

13. 10 yr 

40 yr 

Cost Average 
Price Value 

$ $ 

37,700 18,850 
29,200 17,520 
5,000 

37,700 18,850 

38,700 23,220 
5,000 

50,500 25,250 

69,800 41,880 

5,000 

A ~ Sn x 0.0725 

A = Sn x 0.005 

Interest 13 
Salvage 7% of Depreciation 

Value Sn Av • . Value . (A) 
$ $ $ $ 

0 37,700 1,319.50 188.50 
2,920 26,280 t, 226. 40 1,839.60 

350.00 

0 37,700 1,319.50 18·8. 50 

3,870 34,830 1,625.40 2,525.17 
350.00 

0 50,500 1,767.50 252.50 

6,980 62,820 2,931.60 4,554.45 
350.00 

Repairs & 
Insurance l 'aintenance 

$ $ 

69.81 754 
66.40 1,168 

69. 81 754 
88.oo 1,548 

93.51 1,010 
158. 72 2,792 

~ 

~ 
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(b) · Discussion of Fixed Co ·;ts of Installations PII, PIII nnd PIV. 

Interest Rate 

7}~ of the average value. 

;Depreciation 

SinJdnG Fund Method. 

Insurance 

Same rate as for Installation PI. 

Repairs am Maintenance o~ Buildings 

Two per cent of initial cost of the building per year is 

used. This is considered fairly realistic as repairs an:l 

maintenance on buildings is generally considered to be mainly a 

function of t:ime. 
/ 

Repairs am Haintenance of Machinery 

In practice these costs would be a function of t:ime, rate of 

work an:1 amount of work, however, an iroorporation of t hese factors 

is beyond the scope of t his analysis because F.M. C. groc'lers have 

never been used for grading and packing Chinese Gooseberries before, 

and data on orbit graders is not available. The important point to 

noto about this analysis is that it is comparative, consequently 

repairs am maintenance costs have been included as fixed oosts at a 

rate of 4(o per yea:r of the initial cost, trough this may be an umer

est:imation • 

.Accounting Costs per Yea:r 

This would be a function of the total throur)lput p ar year anl 

the in~tallation size, hcmever, at this staGe it is considered suf'f

icient t:or this analysis to regard it as a fixed cost of $1,000 per 

year. 

Rates 

5 acres at a value of t1,ooo/aore 
2.5'.@. of unimproved value 
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Telephone 

The costs of auditing, rates, and telephone aJ.l become insig

nificant compared with the overall costs of the pacldng and grading 

operation, therefore, a considerable error in these costs will not 

matter to this comparative analysis. 

(c) Input, Output Co-efficient·s and Variable Costs of 

Installations PI, PII, PIII, arrl PlV 

( i) Throughput Rates 

Asswned that the grading rate is the installation 

throughput rate. 

(ii) Labour Costs 

Foreman labour 

All other labour 

( iii) Packing Material Costs 

@ 

@ 

AsSUlile ( a) 260 export trays for each ton of 

export fruit 

(b) 2nd grade fruit destined for N~, Zealard 

market is packed in bushel cases (40 lb 

fruit/bushel) 

(o) cost, of one export tray ~0.244 

cost ·or one 40 lb case ~0.36 

. therefore cost per ton for export fruit 

cost per ton for 2nd. grade fruit 

(iv) Cool Storage Costs 

Costs are for one month only, i.e. it is assumed 

that the f'ruit remains in cool storage for one month. 

Charges are 5 cents per 10 lb of fruit, or one ~.xport 

tray. .Assumed that 98% of' the fruit that is picked 

is cool stored. 

(v) Freight Costs 

Frei~ht cost to the cool store (if' using PI) cxr to 

packing and grading installati~n is assumed to be $3.56 

per ton of f'rui t. If' the packing and grading insto.llation 

is on the farm then the fruit is assumed to be tl'ansported, 
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a:fter packing and grnding, by non-refrigerated trucks 

to a cool store. If the paclcing and £71ading install-

ation is not on the farm (PII, PIII or PD!) then the 

fruit is transported in the bins into which it was 

placed after picking, to either of PII, PIII or l:JJV v1hcre 

the cool s t ore is also situated. 

( ri)Power and fuel~ 1% of packing material cost. 

'.r.ABLE A.14 Labour Requirements for Each Installation. 

Installation PI PII PIII PIV 

Administration 1 4 1 2 

Bin' lrin.rshalling 1 4 1 1 

Sorting 1 4 4 8 

P0clcing 4 16 16 32 

Containers in 1 4 4 6 

Containers out 1 4 3 6 

Market Maxshalling 1 4 2 4 

General 1 4 2 2 

11 44 33 61 

TABLE A.15 Quantities of Each Grade of Fruit Obtaired per Day 

for Specified ~i Export Fruit and Wastage for a 

50 ABU/hr installation. 

For a Daily Throughput of Fruit 3.9843 tons 

Grade Perc.entages Quantity of each grade 
obtained (lb) Material Cost 

Export 2l'rl Waste Export 2rrl \'Taste ($) Per Day 

90 8 2 803205 714.0 178.5 233.73 

80 18 2 714000 160605 178.5 216.29 

70 l 28 2 624705 249900 178.5 198.80 

60 38 2 5355.0 3391.0 178.5 181.37 

. 50 48 2 446205 4284.0 178.2 163.86 



T.ABLB A.16 

Tons 
Through- Labour Labour 

Inntalla tion 
put Per · Require- Cost 

Day ment Per Day 

PI 3. 9843 11 120 

PII 15.9375 44 4GO 

PIII 15.9375 33 338.8 

PIV 31.875 61 613.6 

T.ABlli A. 17 

'::"otal Yariable Costs (~) per ~on 

. % Export Fruit 

Ins t allation 90 80 70 

PI 
0-120 tons 103.83 99.40 94.97 

121-159 123.95 119.52 115.09 

PII 103.83 99.40 ·94.97 

PIII 94.97 90.54 86. 12 

PIV 93.46 89.04 84.61 

Surrana.ry of Insta lla.tion Fixed Costs (%) 

Installation 

PI 

PII 
PIII . 

PIV 

1,544.52 
' 

s,2s1.?.1 

9,743.38 

15,185.28 .. 
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Cool Store I<'rciGht 
Cost (,) Cost (~ 

Per Day' s Per Day' n 
ThroUGhr ut Thro uEhsmt 

43.73 13.92 

174093 55.68 

174.93 55.68 

349.86 111.3G4 

60 50 

90.55 86. :1.2 

110.07 106024 

90.55 86 . 12 

81.G9 77.26 

80.18 7G.07 
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A.2 Mechanical Pruning Cost Estimation Method and Key .Assmnptions. 

Assume three cuts each s_ide of row, therefore six cuts per 

row. 

Fig. A.9 

trunk 

\ \ 

Assume that vines are pruned once for winter pruning arrl 

three times for stmmler pruning. The vine layout is assumed 

to be the same as outlined in Figs • .A.1 to A. 7 Assume 294 feet 

per rov1 per cut, there:fore, total of 35,280 feet per unit. 

Assume the tractor moves at one mile per h our, therefore, requires 

G.68 hours per unit of vines ( of' approximately seven rows). 

As swne contract hedge cutting charge of' %7/hr resulting in ~49 per 

unit per prun-i1J,ef'r ~196 per unit per year. 

amount of contract time available.) 

(AssU1ne unlimited 

'.Tith a one-man farm what limits on acreage now exist? 

In December and Jamary 50 units ( 100 acres) of vines are 

approximately the maximum that one man can hartlle if' the required 

pest control, weed control and mewling are to be carried ou t at the 

correct time. The other restrictive period is during harvesting. 

Bin haulage hours available from one tractor are assumed to be 

240 hours. 

TABIE A.18 Key Data 
Max:in1um No. of 
units one man 

Yield Tons Max:inrum No. of can hD.ndle dur-
units one tractor ing December and 

(lb/vine) Unit can haul bins for January 

30 3.28 101 50 

60 6.56 50 50 

90 10.04 . 33.2 50 
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.A..3 Overseas Exchange Potential Estimation Methods. 

A. 3.1 Kiwi Fruit 

For the derivation of domestic cost per dollar of overseas 
· 14 

exchance earned, Farm Size II has been used and is assumed to 

be operating with 2-0 acres of vines, yielding 120 ·1b of fruit 

per vine, 7(1}~ of which is exportedo Since 7(J}b of the fruit is 

exported, then 7(J}b of costs conunon to both export and local fruit 

is attributed as the cost of export fruit. Costs specific to 

export :f'ruit have been added separately (e.g. export trays). 
) . 

Total farm production 131.25 tons 

Total export production 91.875 tons 

Cost to farmer of export production · t20,soo. 

Therefore cost per ~ray $0.87. 

Domestic Costs Per 
Export Tray 

$!-rz 
Farm production cost 0 .• 87 

F~eight to wharf 0.07 

Export c0Tm11ission 0.225 

Cool storage cost at wharf Oo05 

Wharf age 0.023 

Domestic cost per tray 1.238 

Invisible Costs Per 
Export tray 

%l]s 
Freight to United States 0.616 

Publicity 0.066 

Insurance 0.0363 

Invisibles cost per tray 0.7183 

Net .Export Receipts ($us) 

Gross revenue per tray .3.465 

Invisib.les cost 0.7183 

Net export receipts per tray 2o 7467 

Net cost per US dollar earned 

= 1.238 = ;tNz o.45 
2.7467 

14. See page 7 4-



.A. 3.2 Butterfat 

The f'arm cost of butterf'at production is basecl on Jackson's 

(10) analysis. Plant size two, subclass b operati.ng at maximum 

capacity of' 226 co.vs (constant miJJcf'at per cov{) is used. The 
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cost curve for these assumptions is B2B
2 

arrl is shown in li'ig 7 .33, 

page 103 Voltnne II of Jacksons thesis. Production per cow is 

assumed to be 300 lb ·or butterfato f1 1lowance for f'actory costs 

to ·f.o.b. is 4.11 cents per lb of butterfat, taken from the interjm 

costs published in the Nev, Zealand Dairy Board .Annual Report, 

1971-72. '.I.be net price received overseas per lb of' butterfat by 

the Dairy Board is as sumed to be ~US 0.55 

$HZ 
Farm cost per lb of butterfat 0.36 

Factory cost to f.o .b. per lb of butterfat 0.0411 

· Total NZ cost per lb of butterfat 0.4011 

Net export receipt per lb of butterfat ;t(Js 0.55 

Therefore the domestic cost per net 
004011 US Dollar earned = 0 •55 

= o.73 

.A. 3.3 Estimation Method to Determine the Net Overseas Exchange 

Resulting fran Export of Kiwi Fruit by 1980. 

Assume ( a) Net returns per tray tus2.74 

(b) 260 trays per ton of export fruit. 

Current Prices 

6000 tons exported in 1980 

8000 tons exported in 1980 

2/3 Current Prices 

GOCX) tons exported in 1980 

8000 tons exported in 1980 

,US4.274 million 

$U'S5.6992 million 

$US2.4-02 million 

tus3.20 million 
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A.4 Recent Report on the · Cling Peach Industry. 

Merry-Do-Round Slows Down for r.1ing Peach Industry 

California's cling peach industry seems to have turned the 

corner in a bloody struggle to bring supply into balance with demand. 

That is goon news to a lot of people. Clings are No. 1 in canned 

fruit markets. And, when clings are in trouble, other fruit markets 

get hurt. 

Current trade reports give hope that by midsummer - end of the 

pack year - inventories will be down to what the industry figures is 

a good working level. But no one is celebrating a victory~ the cost 

has been high. It will take several years to recover from the 

wounds; thousands of acres of orchard . pulled out, dozens of growers 

forc~d to the wall, sev·eral canners squeezed to the point of metger 

or ownership changes. And there's still plenty to worry about. 

Loss of export markets was one of .the major factors that put 

clings into deep trouble. Hope for recovering part of that loss was 

shattered by the long strike of Pacific Coast dockworkers; the 

industry may have lost as much as 25% of potential export sales. 

In spite of the sharp cut in acreage, there are still enough trees 

in the ground to produce r:,ore than the market can easily handle. 

And any upturn in grower returns may bring heavy new plantings, 

starting the familiar, disastrous cycle. 

Tb.is one began with two big packs back-to-back in 1968 and 

1969. 'Then troubles multiplied. South Africa and Australia took 

some export sales from the United Statea. A faltering national 

economy was reflected in lower domestic sales. And the tight money 

market sent interest costs akyrocketing· on canners' huge inventories. 

Growers responded, under the state marketing order, by eliminat

ing big tonnages over the past three years by "green drop", cannery 

diversion, tree removal, and ffilrplus pooling. Profits tumerl to 

red ink in the process. ·In 1971, growers probably averageci around 

$50 per ton for their crop, including the surplus tonnage, pronuction 

costs may run $60 to $70 per ton. 

The California Canning Peach Association is prepared to come 

back again with the "Full Supply Contract" proposal_ it offered a 

year a.go. That proposal provided for long-term contracts to give 

the association tight control over supply. Canners showed interest, 



but not enough to put the program into effect. Then the association 

sought legislation to limit new plantings. The bill was passed by 

the legislature but vetoed by Gov. Reagan. 

Growers also are moving through the state marketing order to 

expand research in processing, new products, and con~umer attitudes, 

in addition to strong advertising. 

In the export market, several major canners are working with 

dried fruit and nut handlers to develop a new joint export sales 

agency, under the Webb-Pomerene Act. That law allows domestic 

competitors to combine .forces in export markets. And the new ap,ency, 

Pacific Agricultural Corp • . for Exports (PACE) could be in operation 

for this year's pack. 

American Fruit Grower 

February, 1972. 
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